
distributed amongst the various Parties 
and Groups as follows:

(t) Janata Party . 4 hours. including
the time to br taken 
by Prim** Minuter.

(11) Congrra(l) . a-1/2 hours, includ
ing the time to be 
taken by the Lradri 
of the Opposition 
wh«*n moving the 
motion and also 
in hn reply.

(iii) Cmgress Party i-i/a hours

(iv) Other Opposition
Groups . 1 hour>.

As far as possible, efforts will be 
made to give chance to at least one 
Member from each Opposition Group.

2. The Business fixed for tomorrow, 
the Uth May including the Questtons, 
may be postponed to Monday the 15th 
May, 1978. The House may sit also 
on Monday, the 15th May, 1978.

To-day, the House will sit upto 7 
p.m.

3. The Question Hour on the 11th 
May will be dispensed with. It will 
also be postponed. The parties are 
requested to give the names of their 
speakers not later than 3 p.m. to-day.

4. On the Uth May, the first one 
hour may be allotted for considera
tion of amendment recommended by 
Rajya Sabha in the Finance Bill.

I hope the House agrees with all these 
proposals. Some hon. Members: Yes.
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MOTION OF NO-OONFIDKNCE IN 
THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS— 

Contd.

MR. SPEAKER; Now the leader of 
the Opposition. Let us give a patient 
hearing. That will make for a good 
debate.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir: I rise to move:

‘'That this House expresses its 
want of confiden«e in the Council 
of Ministers.”
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It is over 13 month* sftfee this JGMfe* 
emment came into the 
Immediately after that, last year, I 
had occasion to move a censure motion 
against the Home Minister. White 
moving the censure motion, I said that 
I do not want the government to go, 
that this was not a no-confidence 
moton against the Government as such. 
I also said that I want the Govern
ment to continue to fulfil their pledges 
to the people. Thirteen months after 
they assumed power, I come to this 
Houe$ with a motion of no-confldence 
in a sense of total seriousness. Today 
I move this motion with an appeal 
that the House will consider whether 
it is not in the interest of the country 
that the Government goes now.

The Prime Minister, immediately 
after permission was given to this 
motion, made a statement. He g&id that 
this motion has got two good effects; 
one, that it will combine the opposi
tion and the other that it will streng
then his hands in his own party.

THE MINISTER OF INDUSTRY 
(SHRI GEORGS: FERNANDES):
Strengthen the party.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I stand cor
rected. In that statement lies the 
justification for this motion.. .(Inter
ruptions)' We are discussing some
thing very serious. So, the Cabinet 
Minister will kindly cooperate.

Now the question is this. Here is a 
situation in which a notice is given 
that the Government must go, and that 
induces the opposition parties, think
ing as they do in different ways, in 
dun* them to combine and join up. 
«»d I think the Prime Minister has 
come to a stiff* in which he feels that 
the pietufe of that combination id the 
opposition is necessary if his hands 
have got to be strengthened. Jt the 
Government have come to that soft 0* 
stage, tf he say* he Wants to be srtrene- 
fhfened, the contributing factor ig not 
the positive asptct or the posiive



look, but th« negative prospect o£ a 
combination around it, and that spells 
out a situation which is extremely 
meaningful, which is extremely menac
ing.

What is happening to the Janata 
Governments today in the dilterent 
States which are ruled by the Janata 
Party? What is happening m Hary
ana? What is happening in U.P.? 
What is the demand m Bihar? 1 may 
inform the House that today 1 have 
received a letter from Prof. Shibban 
Lai Saksena, a Member of Parliament 
belonging to the Janata Party; he is 
today on hunger strike but nobody 
knows about it. He has been on 
hunger strike from the 1st of May, 
that is what he has written to me. He 
attended the House for a few days on 
hunger strike; he is now not attending 
the House; may be he is in his bed.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore): Today he was here.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I have not 
aeen him. The Prime Minister also 
must have received his letter. He 
has spelt out a large number of alle
gations against the Ministers. I do 
not 'Want to mention the names of 
those Ministers. My case, my thrust, 
is not afainst a particular Minister. I 
do not want to move a no-confldence 
motion against any particular Minis
ter. i am on the broader issues.

Rumour is afloat that Ihe Home 
Minister has tendered his resignation. 
Whether it is right or not does not 
matter, but he is unhappy about the 
whole thing. How is it that this is 
happening?

One year back the Janata Govern* 
ment was a picture of cohesion, a 
picture of jubilation, a picture of pur- 
prosefulness, a picture of avowal of 
faith to the election manifesto, a pic
ture of determination that they will 
carry it forward.

AN HON. MEMBER: Even today.
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Today that 
positive aspect has gone. It is m el
table if power is the only cementing 
factor. Everybody in the party will 
certainly be hankering for power and, 
in that hankering, all the positive as
pects will be forgotten and tensions 
will inevitably develop. If something 
positive is a cementng factor, if power 
is a subordinate factor, then some sec
tion may or may not get power, still 
that positive motivation will keep the 
party together. Therefore, power 
being the only cementing factor, ten
sions develop, because every section, 
every factor wants power and conflict 
is developing. Power being the only 
factor, the prospect of the opposition 
combining makes them combine to
gether. Power being the only factor, 
with the prospect of the opposition 
weakening, they also become weak. 
Power being the only factor, controi- 
ing factor, with nothing else, such a 
’Government is not worthy of carrying 
on the affairs of this country. That 
is what I am saying.

This House has f°t to reflect the 
totality of the feelings in the country. 
Let us take the last 13 months and 
see what has happened in the course 
of the last 13 months. People expres
sed their views through elections. 
Through general elections they ex
pressed their views, through by- 
elections they expressed their views- 
(Interruptions)

I beseech all the Members to kindly 
bear with me. They will have their 
chance. That is the only appeal that 
I have to make to the hon. Members.

After all we know that this motion 
is not going to be accepted by this 
House.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA* 
Then, why waste the time of 
House?

m tt C M STEPHEN: But even
this gives an opportunity to the Mem
bers to anxiously consider the situa 
tion that has arisen.
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In 1977 there were elections, and the 
Janata Party was returned to power 
with a total sweep as far as the north 
was concerned, and the Congress was 
returned with a total sweep as lar as 
the south was concerned. After that, 
there were elections in the north to the 
State Assemblies, and the Janata 
Party was again returned. Then it 
was said that the south voted tor the 
Congress because they did not know 
every implication of the emergency 
and the things that had happened. 
After that, the Shah Commission was 
set up, evidence was taken, everything 
was propagated by radio, by television, 
by paper propaganda. The people 
w**e made to know what was happen
ing. Elections took place, and you 
fcaow what the results were as far as 
the south is concerned. Who won is 
not the question, but who lost The 
Janata Party could not make any 
Headway in spite of the fact that the 
CongreSs had got divided by that time.

Subsequently, by-elections took 
place one by one. In Delhi, a by- 
election took place to the Corporation. 
The Congress (I) won, and the Janata 
Party lost in their own citadel. Jn 
Haryana a by-election took place* The 
'Janata Party won, Congress came 
second, but with a small margin. 
Again, in Haryana, the Parliamentary 
by-election of Kamal took place. A 
margin of 2,75,00a votes was the posi
tion last time. It was cut down to 
16,000. That is the position today. 
In Gujarat, Assembly by-elections 
took place. The Janata Party was 
'defeated, the Congress (I) won. The 
U.P. election results are now out. Not 
limited to any particular area, in the 
different areas, different zones in this 
country, the people are expressing 
their discontent against the going? on, 
end they are giving a warning,

I submit this feeling of the people 
has to be reflected in this House. The 
opposition hag a duty to project this 
new sentiment that is coming up in 
the field. It Is in that spirit that I am
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moving this no confidence motion. T<r 
the extent the House does not reflect 
the feelings of the people expreaetd 
through the Parliamentary byelectiena 
and the Assembly by-elections, to that 
extent, the House will not be reflecting 
the sentiments of the people, the House 
will not be responding to the attitude 
of the people.

How is it that this situation has 
developed? if you take the totality of 
the situation there is no area where 
the Janata Party has succeeded. (In
terruptions) If the Janata Party is 
content with what has happened in 
Assam, I wish you all well, be content 
and remain there. If what has hap
pened in U.P., in Gujarat and in sou
thern atiies is of no consequence to 
you and if jou can take consul <tion ia 
what his happened in Assam, as per 
Mr. Patwary, I wish you well, be satis
fied with it, continue with that illusion 
and continue with this sence of com
placency. 1 have nothing mote to ssy.
I am only posing a question here.

Years ago, Mahatma Gandhi started 
a revolution in this country. He gave 
a slogan. The slogan was, "tfpto the 
Last*’—so shall it be then unto the 
last. Gandhiji started a revolution. 
For whom? It was for the individual 
and the individual was th* down
trodden Harijan in the country. I* 
was for his emancipation that the 
entire revolution started. How is that 
man. the down-trodden man, operating 
today? We have got to look at that 
way. To the extent he is revolting, 
to that extent, India is revolting To 
the extent he is cooperating, to that 
extent India is c.KTereth-g. Tn 1&77 
elections, the reading is that he coope
rated with the Janata Party. What is 
the position today’  As far as the 
Harijans and the backward people are 
concerned, there is no doubt that as 
far as the Congress (I) is concerned, 
as far as Mrs. Indira Gandhi is con* 
cerned. wherever she goes, the Harl- i 
jan population backs her up. That 1« 
an absolutely solid fact of the situa
tion. (Interruptions) The Harifan
are revolting, the working class people
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are revolting; the agriculturists are 
revoking; thfc backward community if 

(revetting; the student community is 
revolting; the university campuses, 
you Will find, are brewing with trou
ble*. . . .  (interruptions) If this is th# 
sort of treatment from your Benches, 
be ready for that If you do not allow 
me to have my say, I have nothing to 
say. But when you speak you can 
take it back in the same manner. I 
am only putting it to you. I am not 
oflending anybody.

la It disputed that the Harijan popu
lation in the country are in discontent 
and revolt? We had many occasions 
when we had to discuss the atrocties 
committed on the Harijans I do not 
want to recapitulate the incidents that 
have taken place. The incidents are 
fresh in the minds of the hon. Mem
bers. The latest wa8 what happened 
m Agra, where Dr. Ambedkart birth
day was to be celebrated, and every
body knows how it was handled. A 
particular Harijan population was not 
allowed to go through a particular 
street. Section 144 was imposed They 
demanded their right to go by that 
area. They were intercepted, they 
were attested; they were harassed and 
they were shot upfiji. This is what 
happened there. Everywhere, whew* 
ver the Harijans are pitted against 
the upper sections of the population, 
the Harijans aze attacked. It the 
great revolutionary Jyotirmoy Bosu 
does not feel aggrived by what is hap
pening to the Harijans, I have nothing 
more to say at all Let him go on reve
lling in this. I do not want to repeat 
all that has happened from Belchi on
wards. Everywhere, the Harijan Is 
feeling a sense of insecurity. There 
is no doubt about that Wherever the 
Harijang ate attacked, the police forces 
come not to protect the Harijans but 
other sections. (Interruption*)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Bosu, kindly 
don’t disturb.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Well, Sir, 
the Janata Party gave a promise to 
the people that they would give the 
right of democratic pretest, not only 
democratic protest but of demoowtte 
resistance. When the democratic re
sistance is coming up how is the 
Janata Party Government reacting? 
The democratic resistance came up in 
the working class arm. It is coming 
up where the agriculturists are ag
grieved. it is coming up where the 
Harijans are attack*! and then thsjr 
are feeling restless. When it comes up 
how is the Government reacting to it? 
A Government which has assured the 
right of democratic resistance and 
democratic protest—and democracy
will be safe only if democratic resist
ance and democratic protest are assur
ed. There how the Government is 
reacting is a question and it ia from 
that position that the people are draw
ing their lesson.

The President’s Address to the Joint 
Session made a very significant re
mark. The President's Address said 
that if lawful protest was taking place, 
it was all right. Otherwise deterrent 
measures will be taken. Well, I am 
putting one question here. As far as 
the law and order situation in the 
country is concerned, is it or is it not 
the concern of the dentral Govern
ment? If it is not the concern of the 
Central Government, how could that 
statement come in the speech made by 
the President? If it Is not the con
cern of the Central Government which 
the Minister has been repeating, the 
statement had one effect, the effect 
also to give a message to everybody, 
to every State to take what they cal
led ‘deterrent measures’, deterrent 
measure are being taken The result 
is that the police has become trigger 
happy—provocative shooting is taking 
place Human beings are being shot 
down like birds, ixke animals. This 
we had discussed in detail in this 
House

The Janata Partv Governments re
action to the total democratic protest
1, wha+ I have told you. Now 
the right of the working class. The
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Janata Party Government started 
shooting spree wfth an attack on the 
workers of the colliery In Bihar. A 
month ago, the police opened fire at 
the workers, and about 80 people were 
killed as a result of that firing. There
after, Pantnagar firing took place. 
Then there was again firing on the 
agricultural workers. State by State, 
wherever the working class rises up, 
Jtolice comes out with a rifle and with 
the shooting spree, this is the resist
ance that you are giving. The point 
is that Harijans are in revolt, the 
working people are in revolt and the 
agricultural workers are in revolt. 
They had their own grievances. Nobody 
would deny that they had their legi
timate grievances. They came out in a 
demonstration in Lucknow and how 
did you face the demonstration Again 
you started a total repression and had 
no idea of sympathy with the voice 
of the sugar workers. You are not 
prepared to consider their demands 
with sympathy and came out with an 
attitude of complete repression. There
fore, the people have started turning 
against you.
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The student community which was 
the backbone, a8 far as Jayaprakash 
Naxayan’s movement was concerned, 
now are they behaving to you? What 
is their attitude to you? In different 
campuses, what is the picture that 
you are now seeing? What has hap
pened in Patna itself? How is the 
student community reacting against 
you? Everywhere the unrest is com
ing up. Well, as a result of the past 
period of 13 months’ Government, the 
social tensions are mounting up in 
this country as never before. We had 
made many social transformations in 
this country. We have made reserva
tions for SC or backward community 
in different areas, but there is a met- 
hod to handle it, not the rough and 
ready method but 'the method of per
suasion and taking them alon .̂ With
out that you implemented certain 
things and the whole society was
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pluged into social tension. The stu
dents are against tfie other section, the 
Harijans axe against the oppressors 
and the backward community is 
afcfeinst the forward community and 
so on. Naturally, the social tension is 
mounting up throughout the country*

And again what is the relationship 
between the Centre and the States? 
The^states are now demanding every
where more and more powers, more 
and more financial powers. Why? 
The Government has handled their 
financial powers in such a way as to 
throttle the Statea The budget it
self is a standing example of that 
You impose certain levies which will 
deprive the States of their legitimate 
revenue. Whether it is advertisement 
tax or electricity tax, these taxes have 
been brought in which will deprive 
the States of their legitimate revenue. 
You have said that more money of 
the Plan will be given for develop
ment. Allright But they have got 
their own compulsions in their areas. 
They are the people who have to lace 
those compulsions. When they lace 
those compulsions, they do not 
have the means to raise the re
venue whereas you have got the 
means, you can buy the Treasury 
Bills, you can issue the notes, you can 
resort to deficit financing. But what 
about the States? To the States you 
say, ‘No more overdraft'. Towards the 
States you take a very stiff attitude. 
Therefore, faced with compulsions of 
demands from the people on one side 
and the restrictions from this side, 
the States are now demanding that 
more powers must be given to the 
States, a phenomenon which is newly 
arising, tension between the Centre 
and the States. This is what has been 
brought about.

Look on to tfie area of external aff
airs. We had a debate on that. J 
have spoken enough on that occasion.
I do not want to go in detail. I have 
spoken as to what is happening to non- 
alignment. Non-alignment is being 
completely diluted with a new phrase 
‘genuine non-alignment!. New phrases 
have come about 'neighbourly diplo
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macy*. What is ‘neighbourly diplo
macy*? See the Agreements that 
have been recently signed with Nepal, 
Bhutan and other countries. You have 
signed an agreement whereby the 
channel of trade has *been thrown 
open, whereunder smuggling by cer
tain forces in Nepal will hereafter he 
completely and absolutely possible 
So far, this arrangement was as part 
of commercial deal Now you have 
made it a part of political deal 
so much bo that it has become 
a political right. Nepal can import 
goods from anywhere and take it 
through us having the right of 
‘transit and it can come back as sumg- 
gled goods. This country's goods can 
go to Nepal and comeback as smug
gled goods. Smuggling will be en
couraged. This is what Nepal has been 
asking for, and that has been given. 
About Bhutan, I do not want to go 
into all the details of ibis Agreement. 
India is a country which should have 
held its own and should have led in 
a proper manner.

My friend speakes about Sikkim. 
About Sikkim, I would say that the 
Prime Minister’s statement came in 
for criticism in this House. I repeat 
that the Prime Minister by making 
that statement—maybe, he made it to 
gain a scoring point, maybe he made 
it to play to the American thinking, 
maybe he made it whereby he said 
that the merger of Sikkim with India 
was not by the correct procedure; I 
have already said what I feel about it— 
has violated his oath of upholding the 
integrity of the country. No Prime 
Minister should have said it. The 
fact of the situation is that Sikkim is 
a part of India. The Prime Minister, 
by going back on that and spelling out 
a proposition which has been the posi
tion of America all along, did a very 
unfair thing.

Again, the Minister of External 
Affairs mentioned about a secret deal. 
He was challenged to produce the 
document. He is not able to produce 
the document Mrs. Indira Gandhi 
repudiates it, the Pakistan External 
Affairs Minister who participated in

the negotiations repudiates it, even 
the person presently in charge of the 
External Affairs there repudiates it. 
But Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpayee says 
that there was a secret agreement. 
Where is that? Parliament challenges 
him to produce it. He does not pro
duce. But he tells outside, every
where, but not to Parliament. This is 
not the way in which the external 
affairs of a country must be carried 
on. Even for political, factional, pur
poses, wherever the interests of the 
country are concerned, the Ministers 
will have to speak with greater cir
cumspection when they speak, they 
must be able to come to the House with 
full evidence in support of what they 
are saying—-rather than shrinking 
away from their statement, just mak
ing a blunt statement. As far as ex
ternal affairs are concerned, the ex
ternal affairs are going on in a very 
wrong manner. That is all I have to 
say. I have said enough during the 
discussion on External Affairs.

Again, coming to planning, the dis
cussion on the Plan has been complet
ed. It was stated that'a new devia
tion had taken place. I repeat that 
the deviation is not in the emphasis 
on small scale industry because that 
emphasis was already there. The 
deviation is not in the emphasis on 
agricultural sector or irrigation be
cause that emphasis was already 
there. The emphasis is on the state
ment that the industrial area must 
not expand in the new direction, that 
the present expansion is enough;-no 
further for the time being. The new 
emphasis is—when you say that the 
industries will be exposed to inter
national competition of the multi
nationals and those of the industries 
which cannot stand up to the compe
tition will be permitted to close down 
it is there that the innovation comes. 
The innovation is not to expand ele
mentary education: the innovation is 
in saying ‘no more secondary schools, 
no more Universities, no more colle
ges’. The innovation is not in empha
sizing vocational training. The innova-
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tion is in emphasizing that the techni
cal graduates are far in excess of the 
demand therefore they have got 
to he restricted. That is the innova
tion that comes and that innovation 
causes erosion of the self-reliance of 
this country. It is there that the dan
ger has started. Well, the technical 
personnel of this country are now 
back to a sort of ‘bram dram’: the 
people want to escape.

In the case of Atomic Energy, *he 
person who was leading it—Shri 
Ramanna—was unceremoniously shift
ed from there In B.H.E.L. there was 
a Chairman-cum-Managing Director— 
Mr. Raghwan—who was doing so 
wonderfully well that BH.E.L. has 
become a synonym of managerial effi
ciency and performance. He has been 
Vnceremoniously shifted, as the Press 
Note says, because there is difference 
of opinion between the Secretary 
and the Managing Director. Would 
you give freedom of operation in ihese 
concems or not? The attitude to the 
public sector area, the attitude to the 
scientific personnel area, the attitude 
to the higher educational area—in all 
these, a retrograde step is being taken 
and the country’s interests are being 
completely corroded. This is what is 
happening today.

Now, again, you made a promise to 
the people that the demands of the 
workers—the charter of’ demands of 
tile worker*—will be completely res
pected and that, where we had trampl
ed on their rights, they will be re* 
instituted, C.D.& and Bonus, for 

■example.

In regard to C.D.S. we brought ihe 
Bill and you cashed In on that. You 
said the C.D.S. money will be given 
back and ultimately you had to give ft 
back. Why? It was not because of 
your choice but because the Rajya 
Wbha detected live Bill. The Rajya 
Sftfeha refused to accept your proposi
tion that money will be funded
back to the Provident Fund and the

Bill could not be pawed, it waa not 
because of your volition. And, will 
the Government tell the House how 
many workers have been paid back 
C.D.S.? Every Member of Parliament 
has been receiving petitions from pub
lic sector areas complaining that they 
have not received their C.D.S. back. 
Hallway people complain: every type 
of people are complaining that they 
have not received the CJ>.8. back* 
Will the Government say how many 
have been given back C.D.S.? You made 
an attempt not to give it but when you 
found it was not possible to withhold 
it because of the resistance of the 
Rajya Sabha, you resorted to the me
thod of: saying that the C.D.$. monev 
will be given back—and still you are 
not giving it Naturally there is dis
content among the workers.

Secondly, in regard to Bonus you 
said that the minimum bonus will be 
given back to them. You brought in 
a Bill whereunder the arrears of bonus 
you kept uncovered. You said that 
wherever, in the current year, bonus 
is to be paid on minimum bonus basis, 
a new Bill is to come. The question is 
whether you mean to stand by your 
promise to give bonus on the basis of 
deferred wage or not. You don’t 
mean it. You want to resile away 
from that and you are struggling to 
resile away from that position. You 
made a promise to the workers that 
you will give bonus to them but you 
were not able to do it. You made pM* 
mlses but none of the promises are 
being satisfied. Therefore the workers 
are restive and are revolting. But 
wherever they revolt, your police is 
there to suppress them. Whether it 
is public sector workers or private 
sector area workers, your police is 
there to suppress them. That is the 
picture you an now painting.

The question is, what «SU you 
That if the question what will yqu 
do? That is the QUWUoa flu* Is
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all the world does not end within the 
four corners o£ this House. There are

bewildering us. The country is 
sore both with us and you. In 1977 
they came to a decision, a strange 
decision: One complete hemisphere 
of the country decided in favour of 
the Congress. The other section de
cided against the Congress. After
wards, the section which decided 
against the Congress also is seeing 
what is now today happening in this 
country. As a result of that would 
anybody doubt that the people are 
revising their opinion; the people are 
on a rethinking mood. You interpre
ted the electrical verdict as one for 
vindictive drive against the persons 
who were connected with the last 
Government. You started your drive 
against Mrs. Indira Gandhi This 
Government had to become a Govern
ment not of reconstruction of the 
country, not of implementation of 
your promises, not of tolerating the 
democratic resistance, not of piotect- 
ing the Harijans, the Adivasis, the 
working class people, the agricul
turists and the minorities; this Gov
ernment has made back-hounding as 
its premier concern. This is what 
this Government has come to. From 
the very start, they have started on 
that. Shri Jayaparkash Narayan 
gave a call that the Congress will be 
good if it is without Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi. Others also said that the 
Congress is good if it is without 
Indira Gandhi Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
was painted the balckest with all the 
allegations against her. Down-trod
den were smashed out. But it is the 
people who have to decide. The 
Indian National Congress led by her 
went to the polls; they saw Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi as painted by you and 
as painted by Shah Commission and 
as painted by others. She was there. 
She marched from one end to the 
Other. We found that your verdict 
is not the verdict of the people. The 
verdict of the people i* different. The 
question i5 whether Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi's leadership must be there or 
not. People are accepting that
leadership.........(Interruptions). You
«an reject or say anything, but after
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millions of people in this country who 
have the capacity to evaluate what 
their experience has been under her 
and what their experience is under 
you. I am not saying about the high 
placed intellectuals. I am meaning 
the common man, the man who was at 
the centre of the revolution which 
Mahatma Gandhi started. How is he 
feeling now? Is he feeling secular to
day as he was feeling at that time? 
This is the question. You kindly 
evaluate and think yourself. And if 
you see that he is not feeling as secu
lar today, there must be a reason for 
that. What Is the reason, you will 
have to consider. There was no dis
pute of the fact—I repeat, no dispute 
of the fact—that those people who 
were down-trodden, the lowest rung 
of the society, are not happy with you, 
are not satisfied with you. If you 
say, Shrimati Indira Gandhi is too 
bad, two positions arise. People— 
some of the people at least—go and 
vote for her. That mean8 either you 
are too bad that even Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi js better than you, or she is 
too good that all against her cannot 
muster at all. Either way it is against 
you. The position is very clear. The 
fact of the matter is that we put the 
proposition as to whether people want 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi or not. We 
put it in Karnataka, we put it in 
Andhra Pradesh, we put it in Vida- 
rbha area in Maharashtra, we put 
it in UP by-election and in Gujarat 
by-election— (Interruptions). In all 
these areas, you put forward this pro
position and people say that they vote 
for her and the Party she is leading. 
Is it not logical?

My learned friends may consider 
how is it that this has come about. 
Either by experience they feel that 
they were too bitter and they are dis
posed to forgive whatever might have 
or said to have happened, or by ex
perience they realise that she is far 
better than all of you can promise 
or you can give. Either way, the ver-
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diet of the people is completely against 
you. My charge against this govern
ment is that they have made the in
quiry commissions a mockery, a com
plete mockery.. . .

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes, yes.
SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: This is what 

I object to, not for the purpose of 
finding out facts and for doing justice 
but you are belittling the affairs of 
the commissions. Shah Commission—
I have nothing to say against him,
1 have nothing to say and I do not 
want to say anything against the Shah 
Commission as such but the Home 
Minister behaved in such a manner as 
to give an impression that the Shah 
Commission could be led about as if 
it is on leash. He said, ‘So and so 
will be arrested.' He said, ‘Warrant
wjII be issued’, and he said This and
this will be done.’ ___

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): On 
a point of order, Sir. Are you permit
ting a censure of the Shah Commis
sion in the way that he is doing? I 
have nothing to say. We have heard 
him patiently and we will hear him
patiently also, but it is upto you. Sir,
to see whether the Shah Commission 
represents the judiciary and has it the 
approval of the House ? ........

MR. SPEAKER: I have heard you. 
There is no point of order because he 
is not dealing with the Commission 
as such. He is dealing with the Com
ments of the Home Minister. That is 
how it is. So, there is no point of 
order............

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: No, Sir.
MR. SPEAKER: I have given my

ruling.
SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I draw your 

attention. I quite agree that he made 
the point that he is not particularly 
mentioning about the Shah Commis
sion but all the references —

MR. SPEAKER No, no.
SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Please just 

hear me. In all the remarks about
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the Home Minister he has made, he 
is making insinuating remarks and he 
is making inferences.. ..

MR. SPEAKER: You are unneces
sarily taking up the time of the House.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: He is saying 
as if the Shah Commission is guided. 
He has used the words to say that the 
Shah Commission is being guided by 
the dictates of the Home Minister to 
which I draw your attention. If you 
allow me, Sir, I will deal with the 
judicial aspect also.........

MR. SPEAKER: I see there is no 
point of order.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: Not that I 
am not entitled to deal with it. I am 
dealing with it. I am only saying 
that the Government has been be
having in such a manner as to make 
the inquiry commissions rather lose 
their credibility and, therefore, what 
would ultimately happen? Take the 
report by any Commission. Justice 
Mathew gave his report about Shri 
Lalit Narain Mishra’s murder. Gov
ernment rejected it. It means that it 
is not like a judicial commission. Evtti 
your government can reject the report 
of a commission. There >s nothing 
sacrosanct about it. Anybody can 
criticise it. Justice Mathew was a 
judge of the Supreme Court. His re
port was rejected by the government. 
But Shah Commission’s report the 
government may accept and it is open 
to me to say that I reject it. People 
can say that they reject it. More 
than that, what are the reports that 
are coming? A Committee of Secret
aries is examining the whole thing. 
A Committee of Secretaries are bring
ing up a proposal deciding a political 
matter. Is it not a matter for the 
Cabinet? Is it not a matter for poli
tical decision? The report Is to be 
examined afnd the recommendations 
put up for a decision. Whose writ is 
to run here? Is it the bureaucrats' 
writ that is to run in the country? 
So the Shah Commission’s report is ,ti 
retaries and the final decision to be



bo studied by a Committee of Sec
retaries and the final decision to be 
taken in accordance with the proposals 
of the Committee of Secretaries! Well, 
is this not denigrating the status of 
the Commission? That is not the 
proposal. I can understand the legal 
aspects of it. If you say, ‘It is being 
examined’ I can understand. But 
what is reported in to-day’s papers 
is, ‘Nothing could be found against 
her. Let her be disenfranchised’. That 
is the proposal that is coining ug 
Let her be disenfranchised. But, ul
timately, for anybody to be disenfran
chised is a matter to be decided ulti
mately by the people of this country. 
There is no doubt about it and ulti
mately you can-do that, by your lack 
of it. But the more you do that, the 
more it will go against you. This is 
all I have to say about that.

You are not prepared to accept the 
verdict of the people. Well, to-day 
this government is in power and in 
spite of this political verdict given by 
the people if you are not going to ex
amine the political aspects and the 
exigencies and the excesses the nature 
of the administrative misuse, if this is 
going to be the pattern of democracy 
in this country, then God help us You 
can carry on I am only saying what 
you are now saying.

You have seen the reaction of the 
people to your methods. They will 
accept implementation of justice and 
discharge of justice, but vindictive
ness. behaving like blood thirsty 
hound running after the life and 
blood of the individual, behaving with 
pettiness, this is something which .the 
people of this country will never ex
pect.

Mr. Sanjay Gandhi, I have nothing 
to say about him. But hunting after 
a person, this is all I have to say. He 
is not a political being. I do not want 
to speak about that. There must be 
a standard which any Government 
must maintain.

Vindictive persecution, deliberate 
vilification—you have done your best 
and that has not clicked, this is all 
I have to say about that. Therefore,
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the totality of my allegation against 
this Government is—

1. They have gone back on their 
promise that they will protect and to
lerate the right of democratic resis
tance and the right of democratic 
protest.

2. They have defalcated from the 
foreign policy of the country, the 
national foreign policy, which accord
ing to Shri Vajpayee has been evolved 
through the years in spite of cutting 
across the party parallels and bring
ing in innovation with a tilt to Ameri
can section and to the Western sec
tions and to the multi-nationals.

3. They have come in as a repres
sive machinery, repressive against 
the working people, against the agri- 
cultirsts. «

4 Wherever there is a conflict bet
ween the down trodden and the op
pressor. you are there to strengthen 
the hands of the oppresor and you 
mow down the oppressed section of 
the people.

5 It is my charge against the 
Government—iorgetting their basic 
duty of carrying out the reconstruc
tive effort of this country, you have 
become a vindictive machinery, blood 
thirsty, blood hounding lot of people 
who are going about forgetting their 
basic duties and basic responsibili
ties.

6. The people have behaved in this 
manner as to make the people lose 
their credence in the capacity of this 
Government to govern and run this 
country.

7. By the new planning strategy,
they are bringing in multi-national 
powers against our industries and 
they are wiping out the industrial
structure They are eroding the self
sufficiency and selfless capacity of 
this country. They are taking the coun
try backward and ruining thi* coun
try.
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Therefore, it is time, as there is 

tension developing among themselves, 
tension developing throughout this 
country and therefore, the sooner 
this Government quits, the better for 
this country and with these senti
ments I move this motion for adop
tion by this House.

MR. SPEAKER: Motion moved:

“That this House expresses its
want 0f confidence in the Council
of Ministers” .

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
(Begusarai)* I must say that the 
hon. leader of the opposition has in 
fact discredited the opposition by not 
being sufficiently vigorous in his at
tack. No opposition in the history 
o f the Parliamentary democracy had 
sounded that analmic and unconvinc
ing as hon. leader of the opposition 
has. May I say in the same strain 
that for once I difterred with the hon. 
Prime Minister, this morning had 
proved that even most careful Shri 
M o r a r ji  Desaii could go wrong' The 
Prime Minister was pleased to say 
that this motion would serve the 
additional purpose of strengthening 
the rank and file of our party. May 
I say on behalf of the entire rank and 
Ale of our party, that no party had 
ever displayed such a cohesion and 
•solidarity in the country as you will 
*ee; it does not require—

(Interruptions)

Ours ig not a captive parly and we 
are not prisoners in the hands of one 
single individual as you have been. 
You will see the remarkable solidarity 
and cohesion of this party in the pleas
ing hours after dinner this evening 
when we would come to a crunch and 
there would be tfie final confrontation.

Then, again, Sir, may I tell xny 
friends that if they do not want to 
g* up to the dinner time, then, the 
kind of the Debate that they want 
to  taring about is very clear to us. 
Vte*er perhaps in this Bouse hat a
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no-confidence motion fallen short 
of the dinner hour, and if we are not 
able to go upto the dinner hour this 
again shows what quantity of fuel Is 
in the lamp of the opposition that we 
see today. If the fuel gets exhausted 
by the evening then the hon. Speaker 
or the Minister of Parliamentary 
Atlairg will not have to stand the cost 
of a dinner tonight.

My hon. friend while ending his 
speech said: Look at this Government, 
how vindictive it has been, and how 
blood-thirsty. I say, yes—this Govern
ment is very vindictive indeed! 
Therefore you found your leader 
Mrs. Gandhi come to the Central Hall 
yesterday where no ex-Member could 
come during your regime only a few 
months back! And look at this petty 
chirpiness of your leader that only 
after three small victories she came 
to the Central Hall to announce her 
elation to the whole wide world. This 
is not the way of the Janata Party. 
Janata Party is not like that petty 
vessel which would overflow with a 
few victories. Yes, indeed our Party 
is a blood-thirsty party and this Gov
ernment is a blood-thirsty Govern
ment because it did not go after the 
blood of Mrs. Gandhi. No Prime Mi
nister who puts the entire country 
into a prison-Wise would have escap
ed that lightly as your ex-Prime Mi
nister has done. And yet you accuse 
the Janata Party Government of be
ing blood-thirsty!

Therefore I say, as W. B. Yeats, a 
great poet has said:—

Tlx upon me that accusing eye;
I thirst for accusation.’

So, if you have fixed that accusing! 
eye 1 have absolutely nothing to say.

Then, Sir, if this is the kind of No- 
confidence Motion that they are able 
to bring up, 1 think this Government 
is going to be completely compla- 
afent; this Government would jnever 
require a vote of confidence if such 
vote of no-confidence keeps on com
ing.



So far as we o« this part of the 
Bouse are concerned we do not want 
Art. 75 (3) to remain inoperative in 
our Constitution. It is Art. 75(3) 
which gives you power and it has 
been a great amazement to us that 
all these months you made this Art. 
75(3) inoperative. But look at the 
alacrity of our Prime Minister, he 
did not lose a moment to say that we 
want it to be taken up here and 
now. We are not those who would 
like to mutilate and maim the Cons
titution. We would like our Constitu
tion to be a living document. You 
have now risen up after 12 or 13 
months; you have now woken up to 
the role of the opposition to make 
•thig Article 75(3) inoperative by 
bringing up this no-confidence mo
tion.
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It does seem to me, Mr. Speaker, 
that the root cause of this no-confi
dence motion lies not in the omissions 
and commissions “of the Government 
but in the euphoric buoyancy of the 
three victories in the by-elections 
which were announced yesterday.

I now come to the catalogue which 
the hon Leader of the Opposition has 
presented about the election results, 
beginning with the general election in 
the South, the West and the East and 
ending with the by-elections in U.P. 
May I tell him that he might lull 
himself into sleep by thinking that 
he had done wonderfully well so far 
as the elections in the East, South 
and West were concerned, But, what 
do the flfures exactly show? The 
figures show that there had been a 
steep decline in your votes. Although 
the Janata Kurty has not yet come 
into being in the sense in which 
a party formally does, the Janata 
Party has nevertheless chalked up 
such a magnificent figure everywhere. 
May I estabUeh that even now. (J«- 
temtption*) My hon. friend, Shri Na- 
rftmhs Rao is smilling. Can my 
hon. friend, Shri Bao point out that 
3)000 memebrs of the Janata Party
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had been enrolled in Andhra. Even 
so it was the people’s enthusiasm 
without the support of a formal orga
nisation of the Janata Party 
which had made us to get this figure. 
Can you honestly point out that.... 
(Interruptions) Look pjt Karnataka. 
In Karnataka, Mr. Speaker, we have 
chalkedup the figure of 00 Jn 60 
seats, we lost only by a margin rang- 
ing from 8 votes t0 16(f0 votes. This 
was precisely because we did not have 
any organisation. But, that should not 
make you complacent. Nor should it 
make us complacent, though it does 
give us some hope. While the harvest 
was a bumper one, there were no 
reapers on behalf of the Janata Party. 
That is our regret. The regret is 
not that the people in the South 
or East have failed us. Then what 
happened in so far as the sentinals in 
the East—Assam—and the coastal Ma
harashtra are concerned? What hap
pened even in Arunachal, Manipur 
and other places? I do not want to 
add to this formidable list. We do 
have enough to start Where do we 
stand’  My hon friend, Mr. Sathe, is 
naturally looking pensive. In spite of 
the combined strength of both of you 
who have also cfombmed today, we 
are the largest party in Maharashtra. 
What happened in the city of Bom
bay? You had been swept clean out 
of it—not a single seat you have got. 
It wag only in Vidarba where a dif
ferent kind of situation prevails.

Mr. Speaker, my hon. friend, Mr. 
Bosu, when he demanded this morn
ing in this House that the two reports 
of the Shah Commission be made 
available it was not conceded. But 
now that a No-Confidence Motion has 
come up, I think Mr. Bosu, was quite 
right in making this demand

I come to the conclusion that the 
root of this no-confldence motion lies 
also in the presentation of the two in
terim reports by the Shah' Commis
sion. Of course, I would accuse my 
government for being slack in not 
presenting them to the House and t#
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us. From them we could have dug 
out enough material It has a lot of 
information so far as their misdeeds 
are concerned. So, we are handicap
ped in their absence. In fact, in pro
claiming the emergency, it appears to 
me from the newspapers reports, that 
their crime has been conclusively 
proved and their leader can be ar
raigned in a court of law. Let us be 
clear in our minds that no rules of 
business of the Cabinet can supersede 
the Constitution. Even a law can
not supersede the Constitution. The 
Constitution is clear that the entire 
Cabinet has to be consulted before 
making a recommendation to the Pre
sident for the proclamation of Emer
gency.

It is precisely because of these rea
sons that they have now come up with 
the No-Confidence Motion.

15 hrs.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, then again it ap
pears to me that the root of this no- 
confldence motion lies in the incar
ceration of the great Sahibzada who 
happens to be lodged in the Tihar 
JaiL

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA,: 
The calf has been separated from the 
cow.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I would say this arrest, this incarce
ration of the great Sahibzada is also 
at the root of this no confidence mo
tion.

Now, Mr. Speaker, my hon'ble 
friend was very eloquent on the 
plight of the Harijans and probably 
mintftities also. But as I was absent 
for a few minutes...

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I never 
mentioned about minorities.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA:
I was absent for a few minutes. He 
also spoke about the unrest among 
the students and so on. He was dilat- 
ing a great deal upon the sense of
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insecurity amongst the Harijans. The 
subject has been discussed so often 
in this House that I do not think I 
should tire the House with further 
details. But I would like to point out 
and ask them to excel the record 
that has been set-up by the Janata 
party. We did not have enough time 
to collect figures. I got intimation 
about participating in the debate 
when I was taking my lunch. What 
has happened in my State of Bihar f 
I would like all hon'ble Members to 
coolly consider the record of the 
Jan6ta party. The Janata Government 
in Bihar has appointed thirteen to 
fourteen Superintendents of Police 
from Harijans and the Girijans and 
during your regime even two Super
intendents of Police from the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
were not appointed. And recently, 
Mr. Speaker, only a few days back 
a Home Minister has come from the 
ranks of the Harijans in the State of 
Uttar Pradesh. Had you ever appoint
ed a Home Minister from the ranks 
of Harijans?

Again so far as the minorities are 
concerned for the first time the Mino
rities Commission has been appointed 
and even for the backward classes a 
commission has been appointed.

AN HON. MEMBER: There are ves
ted interests.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
This is the kind of thing that they 
are accustomed to say.

Mr. Speaker, it does seem to me 
that when they are talking of the 
insecurity of the Harijans or of the 
other weaker sections of the com
munity they are indeed speaking of 
the insecurity of their leader, Mrs. 
Gandhi. It is due to her sense of In
security and nothing else that she is 
trying to make the country complete
ly ungovernable. Her whole mission 
iB to make the country ungovernable, 
and therefore she has been going 
round the country and telling all kinds



of things which do not deserve the 
dignity of any kind of denial. There
fore, when Mr. Stephen was speaking 
about the sense ol insecurity amongst 
these sections of the community, he 
was looking at Mrs. Gandhi in the 
mirror, he was not looking at the 
society in the mirror. There is absolu
tely no doubt about it.
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Of couse, the society is in a kind of 
a new turmoil for growth for deve
lopment, bubbling with a new kind of 
enthusiasm which they had complete
ly bottled up during the period of 
Emergency and we have to keep pace 
with the resurgence of hopes that have 
•been brought about by the Janata 
Government. That is precisely the 
task with which we are confronted; 
we are not confronted with any pro
blem presented by Mr. Stephen or the 
entire lot of them. Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
they are trying to adopt Scorched earth 
policy. What they are precisely trying 
to establish in this House is that we 
are no better than what they were in 
<he past. But whatever be the at
tempt on their part, I do not think 
that they are going to succeed Even 
the record of the Janata Government 
during the brief period would clearly 
establish as to how the Government has been forging ahead with the pro
grammes of development of the coun
try.

Now, Sir, the Opposition is, in the 
Teal sense of the conceps—the alterna
tive Government, and if the Opposi
tion did have and my hon. friend, 

the leader of the Opposition did have 
any alternative programme, there \\/»re 
ample opportunities during the budget 
session, to present it. But the bankrup* 
tcy of this Opposition is clearly esta
blished by the fact that even during 
the debate on the Plan, they did have 
absolutely nothing new to suggest. 
What exactly they were suggesting 
was in the direction of the capitalist 
development, not in the direction of

socialist development. (Interruptions) 
What was your budget? You compare 
the budget of 1977 and 1978 budget, 
both the budgets of the Janata Gov
ernment, with youi budget of 1976; 
you will find that your budget of
1976 was a complete selt-out to the 
capitalists It was a sell-out all along 
the line to the private sector and the 
Janata Government has reversed the 
policy Nobody can accuse the 
Janata Government on that score 
Therefore, I am saying that you have 
lost all the opportunities of measuring 
up to the role that i<s expected of the 
Opposition, Neither on the Plan nor 
on the budget you were able to pre
sent any kind of a significant alter
native programme and so it was not 
expected of you that during the no 
confidence motion also, you would 
appear to be an alternative Govem-i- 
ment
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Mr. Speaker, Sir, they were speak
ing about the serious law and order 
situation. In fact they were beating 
the two drums that they have always 
been beating. One is about the Hari
jans—that the Janata Government is 
not looking specially after the Hari
jans and another is about the law and 
order situation being very grave. 
They have been tiying to blame the 
Government on these two counts. In
deed, we will take the blame for the 
country as a whole; even for the 
State of Andhra and the State of 
Tamil Nadu where there have been 
some troubles. We will take the res
ponsibility to a certain extent, but 
not in the sense in which the leader 
of the Opposition wants it. They 
never owned the responsibility as our 
illustratious Prime Minister did the 
other dav The Prime Minister said 
“for all that we are not responsible 
in the sense in which they mean But 
whatever happens in the country Is 
bound to reflect on us and in that 
sense we can hold ourselves responsi
ble” But if you are trying to fix the 
responsibility on the Home Minister
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in jail. I was in Bangalore jail and
I had come across hundreds Of stu-
dents who had been 'aeroplaned', The
kind of torture to which they were
subjected would only remind US o~
th'e torture chambers, of Hitler. Can
you imagine students being turned. up-
side down and made to whirl like
aeroplanes? This is what you did. to
the students. In some of the areas
indiscipline is being fostered by you;
we' have not been able to control it
but we are seriously thinking about
this. It is again to the credit of the
Janata Party that it has readily con-
ceded the demand far a discussion on
the unrest in universities. Let Us ex-
change notes on that-What we have
to say about settling the problems of
students in a proper manner in t-he
universities But let us be quite 'clear
in our minds that the students have
got much freer atmosphere and tliey
are not being subjected to the kind of
torture and punishment to which they
were subjected earlier by your
regime.
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of India or the Prime Minister of
India, then you are conceiving of them
as the greatest Emperors this count-
ry has produced. Even Asoka the
Great could not be a greater emperor
than the Home Minister of India. If
this is your conception of the Home
Minister that the Home Minister must
set right the law and order situation
ih any part of the country, then
you have got a most undemocratic
conception, most unfederal conception
of the Central Government. You are
not playing fair by the quasi federal'
concept of the Centre rior are you
playing fair by the concept of a de-
moeratic centre that we have in this
country. 'I'hat way this would be-
come a completely unfederal, totali-
tarian centre. Naturally, this is what
Was expected of them. Because, would
you not recall to your mind. Sir, that
they had amended the Constitution in
order to be able to send armies to
the various states even without con-
sulting the state governments. That
is what the new Constitution amend-
ment will have to undo. That is your.
conception Of the law and order situa-
tion in ..•."". country, that the Centre
must send army even if there is no
demand from any particular State
Government. It was exp-ected of them.
So far as We are concerned, we do
not see anything of that kind of a
gravity which shOUldhave constituted
the main . gravemen of the charge
that the hon. Leader of the Opposi-
tIon has made. However, we do find
that their efforts are succeeding tot a
certain extent in creating troubles in
various places. For that they can take
some credit. We cannot say that
those things which they are doing, if
We are not able to control them and
1ihey are succeeding in doing. we
have been doing remarkably well!-
Take for instance the unrest among

the students. what was the plight of
the universities during the 18 months
of the Emergency? We have seen to
what fate the students were subjected

I find that my hon. friend was also
trying to say s6mething about foreign
relations. I thought it was the weak-
est .ground on which they were tread-
ing. Nobody in the world has ever
accused this government of swerving
from the line of genuine non align=
ment· it is only in your mind, . IIi
fact ~verybody has paid encomiums
to our Prime Minister that he stood
his grca.ind firmly and did never com-
promise the dignity of the country
when it came to confronting some
of the mdghty ones in the world. Yet
this Opposition which should have
haertily welcomed that kind of ap-
proach of the present government has:
come with an accusing finger.

Now on the question of foreign po-
licy, in every country there is an
agreement between the Opposition
and the Government. But here this-
kind of attitude shows the height of
irresponsibility 'on the part of the
Opposition. Although the policy of
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non-alignment which this Government 
U following, is a completely flawless 
and genuine policy of non-alignment— 
i»  fact the Janata Government has 
corrected the imbalances and the dis
tortions to which the policy of non- 
alignment of Pandit Nehru was sub
jected under their regime—yet we 
do not find that they have appreciated 
it.

ta every possible way, therefore, I 
find that the motion of no confidence 
that was brought up by the Leader 
of the Opposition was indeed a bank
rupt motion. What pained us very 
much was that in that process he had 
defamed the Opposition, although it 
is none of my business to say that 
the Opposition should make a griev
ance of it; I am not saying this in 
order to stir up any trouble in his 
pqrty or in the parties tfhich have 
joined hands with him. But I must 
say that when he will ponder over...  
(Interruptions) Mr. Speaker, Sir, fin
ally I must tell the hon. the Leader 
of the Opposition that if this Govern
ment exists, flourishes, forges ahead, 
it is not out of the benevolence of 
the Opposition but it is because of 
the inherent strength of our program
me, it is because of the planning era, 
a new planning era that we have in
augurated in this country and because 
of the plan which we had discussed 
only a few days back.

Because of all this, I have no doubt 
that my friends on the other side 
would be feeling uneasy and unhappy. 
It is the expression of that uneasiness 
and unhappiness that is reflected in 
the No-conftdence Motion. So, I must 
thank them for having brought up this 
kind of no-confidence motion, which is 
going to expose them to the people 
of this country as regards the kind of 
the opposition that they have been 
able to have.

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI (Godhra): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, on behalf of my 
party, I have tabled a resolution of

Confidence in 
Council 0/  Ministers 

want of confidence in the Council of 
Ministers.,.'

AN HON. MEMBER: Which party? 
(Interruptions).

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Let them 
say. Let them get agitated.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHl 
(Anantnag): If they did not allow the 
Leader to speak, we shall not allow 
their leader to speak. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: Both sides are doing 
the same thing.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHl: 
Why should they go on interrupting?

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): May I ask the Prime Minister 
whether he belongs t0 the Organisa
tion Congress in the Janata PtttyT
(Interruptions).

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: Mr.
Speaker, I am not at all worried about 
the interruptions, because it only 
shows how frustrated they have been.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; Right.

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI: So far as 
this motion is concerned, it is nobody's 
intention or nobody ever imagines: 
that this Government will be defeated 
by acceptance of this motion. But so 
far as the Opposition is concerned, this 
motion under Rule 198 is always a very 
valuable instrument in the hands of 
the Opposition and I must tell the- 
Government very clearly that in the 
last thirteen months, events have hap
pened lor which we are not worried, 
but the highest authority in the Re
public seems to be worried and even 
a number of Members on the opposite 
side seem to be worried. Our idea in 
bringing this motion is clearly to show 
to the government thaf there are pro
blems wKlch have not been solved by 
the present government and the gov
ernment has been responsible for the- 
anti-people policies so far. A govern
ment, if it is really committed to demo
cracy, learns more from the criticism.
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of its opponents than from the eulogy 

o i its supporters. I think the Prime 
Minister and the Council of Ministers 
will look at this motion from that 
angle.

1 was really amused to hear the 
greatest joke on this nation by my 
hon. fnend, Shyambabu, that the rul
ing party is very choesive! I cannot 
but congratulate him on this great 
joke. I am really reminded of a 
story of an optimist who fell from a 
ten-storeyed building and at each 
window he shouted to his friends “All 
well so far!". We are only giving a 
warning to the ruling party: Your 
fall has started. Please do not tell at 
every window that all is well, because 
your fate is very certain unless you 
really learn from whatever we tell 
you. Look round the country. Can 
anyone say, including the Prime Minis
ter, that we are satisfied with the 
conditions in the country? Look at 
the political landscape. At no point 
-of time was it more dominated by a 
fear of uncertainty in these three de
cades than it is today. Not even dur
ing the worst days of partition. Look 
at the ftssiparous tendencies develop* 
ing and the caste tendencies develop
ing in the whole of this ancient land. 
Look at our economic problems. In 
spite of the tall talk of removal of 
unemployment and poverty in a speci
fic period of time, we are witnessing 
•every day that unemployed persons are 
growing, that poverty is growing and 
above alii which is the worst feature 
-of the present situation in the weaker 
sections, the Harijans, the untouch
ables, the scheduled castes and the 
scheduled tribes, a feeling of uncer
tainty is clearly seen visible in them. 
Even the minorities suiter the same 
( i<» Therefore, it is very clear that 
the country is in a very critical stage 
of Us development. It is the need to 
focus the attention of the government 
on the various problems which face 
the country today and the utter failure 
to solve them that has inspired us to 
bring this motion of want of confi
dence in the Council of Ministers.
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First I will take the law and order 
situation. Look at the law and order 
situation. This has been discussed in 
the House and I will not repeat many 
details. But I will only point out that 
Delhi comes directly under the Home 
Minister, whether he remains an 
emperor or not. The administration 
of Delhi comes directly under the 
Home Ministry. It is here that if we 
consider the latest position and com
pare the number of crimes m the first 
quarter of 1977 to that of 1978, we find 
that the crime position has grown 
from 7286 to 13417. But apart from 
that, the real cause of worry is not so 
much the commission of crimes as the 
position of detection. I would take only 
three or four important categories. 
In this quarter, out of 24 dacoities 
committed, only 16 have been detect
ed. Regarding murders, 51 murders 
have been committed, and if every 
Home Minister would administer law 
and order, it is not difficult to find out 
culprits involved in murder. But put 
oi 51 murders, only 30 murders have 
been detected. In the case of robbery, 
out of 202, only 74 have been detected. 
The snatching cases are 61, but only
11 have been detected. This clearly 
shows that the law and order machi
nery Is not functioning effectively. 
Really, I could not understand the re
marks of the Prime Minister when he 
said that this has happened during 
the last 30 years. He was the Home 
Minister of a very progressive State 
and his administration was always 
praised even in those days when the 
law and order situation was good. But 
what do we find today? We find that 
even in the Capital of this country, 
crimes have been committed. That is 
the situation today.

Apart from law and order, look at 
the atrocities on the weaker sections 
of the society. That subject has also 
been discussed several times in this 
House and I will not repeat those argu
ments. But it is very clear that the 
Scheduled Castes, the Scheduled Tribes 
the weaker sections and minorities 
have been feeling very insecure under 
the present Government. Look at what
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to happening in Bihar and Uttar Pra
desh. Even during the previous years the Prime Minister was always keen 
to call the Conference of Chief Ministers and Home Ministers to discuss the 
protection of the weaker sections of 
society, because that apart from being a Central subject, the Constitution 
provides certain guarantees to them. We do And that the protection is not 
afforded to them at all and that feeling of insecurity is growing in them.

Now, so far as the Scheduled Castes and the Scheduled Tribes are concerned, as you very well know, there are 
certain responsibilities provided in the 
Constitution for the Central Govern
ment and apart from giving them pro
tection, when 1 saw the Draft Five- Year Plan, I could not find any worth
while schemes of development or for 
their welfare, and the Plan was very 
nicely eulogised by the Ruling Party 
anembers. I am coming to that, I have a few remarks for that also. But it is very clear that nothing substantial has been proposed for the welfare of the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes.

Then, Sir, look at the universities. Look at our educational institutions. 
We find most of the universities closed and the Education Minister took pride in saying that only some universities are closed, not all the universities. Look at the student unrest. But apart 
from the student unrest, the whole educational system is being tampered 
with, I should say. We have been 
Jinfuuing education almost since the First Five-Year Plan. Some of us have 
been diseasing it for the last two decades. We do not find anything extraordinary in the new problems that have confronted education. Only last year the Education Minister informed 
this House that so far as 10+2+ 8 pat. tern was concerned, It has come to a stage. Suddenly, we are now told that <3ovemment is now having second tho
ughts about it and it i» likely that th€y ir e  committed to a complete recons
truction of th§ educational system. This tampering with educational system i*
1115 L * - l i

going to cost heavily on our future 
generation. I would like really to 
know from the Government what ex
actly is the policy about the elementary 
education, about the secondary educa
tion and about the higher education. 
They are thinking of closing institu
tions of higher education in the name 
of elementary education. When, even 
to-day in the remotest rural areas, 
people are hankering to get higher 
education, they are thinking of clos
ing institutions of higher education.

Then look at the code of conduct of 
the Ministers. A point was made about 
the appointment of commissions. From 
whatever information was given to us 
in the Committee, about 7 commis
sions have been appointed by this 
Government. We are not against the 
appointment of commissions. We are 
not even against any Commission en
quiring into the highest person in this 
country. But the question is, what is 
going to be our policy about the re
commendations of the commissions. 
Are you going to have double stand
ards? Are you going to twist the 
Commission’s recommendations to suit 
your own political ends? That is the 
question which really worries the coun
try to-day. For instance, even in the 
past there have been commissions ap
pointed I have with me the recom
mendations of the Commission ap
pointed to enquire into the corruption 
charges against the present Chief 
Minister of Punjab. I know that at 
least two charges were clearly proved: 
one was a case of greasing of the palm 
of Shri Parkash Singh Badal, in the 
allocation of a new route permit to 
Messrs. Milap Bus Service and taking 
payment of Rs. 20,000. The second 
charge was: “Scandal of purchase of 
land for a bus stand in Muktesar— 
Land was purchased for Rs. 50.000 and 
soon after a price of Rs. 5,87,000 was 
paid”. I will not refer to other charges. 
These charges are there. That Parkash 
Singh Badal happens to be the Chief 
Minister of Punjab. But that is not 
more important. My point is that even 
while this new Government was being 
formed, after they took oath at Raj-
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*hat under JP’s supervision (.Interr
uptions) and came here, it was very 
wrong for the Prime Minister to have 
appointed a person against whom these 
charges had been proved and against 
whom several criminal cases were 
pending in the courts Ma> I know 
what has Government to sav about it7

Therefore considering it from anv 
angte we find to-day

SHRI O V ALAGESAN (Arkonam) 
Sir give him some more time

MR SPEAKER There is a list sa\- 
mg that every MP will get 15 minutes

SHRI HITENDRA DESAI There are 
many complicated problems in this 
country My friend Shn S N Mishra 
says that the Government is very 
cohesive The world knows that it is 
quite the reverse and it is very clear

I had not known that I would ha\e 
to  speak on the M o tio n  of N o C onft 
dence But in the morning itself I 
learnt about an interview given by a 
very senior Minister of the Cabinet 
And he clearly says that the Prime 
Minister was chosen not in a demo
cratic way The Leader of the Party 
was not chosen in a democratic way, 
but was foisted by two persons, and if 
the election had taken place, he would 
have had more chances. This is not 
what 1 say it is from an official inter
view given by a senior Cabinet Minis
ter Therefore it is very clear Shall 
1 read it out9 (Interruptions) Sir, if 
they want it, I shall read it  out

It reads like this
"Q Why do you think Mr Mo- 

rarji Desai was made Prime Minis
ter, instead 0f you?

A Well that was the decision 
given by the people entrusted to 
decide

Q: If there had been a free elec
tion, do you think you would have 
won’
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A The chances are that I would
have ”

Therefore, it is clear that the Gov
ernment is not working m a very cohe
sive fashion The country s problems 
are so huge and complicated In the 
last 13 months they have singularly 
failed to solve these problems of die 
people Instead innocent persons 
have been fired at It ib only on ac
count of this anti people policy that 
we are bringing this motion

A word about the draft Plan The 
draft Plan was verv eloquently praised 
by the Prime Minister but its whole 
edifice is built on the assumption of 
the stability of the price level I have 
not much time but 1 will refer to 
page 7 para 1 51 where it is clearly 
stated

* In these computations non-plan 
outlays have been assumed to rise 
at 5 per cent per annum If prices 
remain stable the margin of 5 per 
cent should be sufficient to meet not 
only normal year-to-year increases 
but also the cost of proper mainten
ance of assets created in earlier 
plans

That assumption is wrong according 
to me and the moment it fails the 
whole edifice also falls

Another assumption on which the 
whole Plan is based is the rate of re
source mobilisation It is not possible 
to realise this rate ol resource mobili
sation Above all it is not a question 
of planning The mam question ft 
implementation Philosophers have 
interpreted the world in various ways, 
but the thing is to change it Looking 
at the present state of the administra
tion at the Centre and at the State 
levels, vested interests have caught the 
imagination of the rulers So, it will 
be extremely difficult to realise the 
targets which are set in this Plan

Take the question of providing drink- 
ing water to every village A lakh 
of villages have to be provided. 1
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know that the target was fixed as 
early as t&e Fourth Plan in Gujarat. 
Even then, we could not achieve that 
.because in so many villages surveys 
remain incomplete. It is not merely 
by providing money that you provide 
•drinking water to the villages. There 
are many other things to be done be
fore drinking water is actually sup
plied to them. I am certain and defi
nite that this target will not be 
.achieved.

The same is the case about provid
ing house sites to the landless. The 
.greatest omission in the Plan, accord
ing to me, is this. Improved house 
sites have been provided, but there is 
no mention at all about building activi
ties on the house sites. The previous 
■Government was thinking about it as a 
.matter of fact.

I am bringing these few salient fea
tures to the notice of the House only 
with this purpose, to understand that 
the country is in the grip of vested 
interests and it is, therefore, not merely 
the lack of protection of the weaker 
sections; there is even no future for 
the weaker sections in this country.

There are many other points. My 
•other friends will deal with them. 
Therefore, I feel that the Government 
and the ruling party should under
stand the spirit in which we have 
brought this motion. I am afraid that 
if, they fail to solve the problems of 
the people, they will be sowing the 
seeds of authoritarianism. I do not 
have only one person in mind, but if 
the people feel that democratic ways 
and. democratic Government cannot 
solve their problems, they will begin 
to think that only, dictatorship will 
■solve their problems. That is why we 
have brought this fnotion of no confi
dence.

o iynjt v ft ft  («P5WftT):
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vrr f«prr war *r i fim vm  fo r  jtr 
w rn v^ T T sff^ yrw ^ ^ m w rn m  i 
h r  3 *r * t  w w  * r t  ^  i v n r ^ t f  
ift  «rft?r Pw»wfli % fa tj <fr ?wwr t w vrvAvmfwr anrarT ( i
f ^ f t 9  *W  W *TTJrft*T iffTFT V i W  

^ t ’s w  *rv 1 1  aif » r m  % 
^ W ^ T f l l  t  ^ «? T T ^ T f? IT f Pit viw *r anr f% &r 
% 'trt $  »jf *Rn?w «rr, vfrfr vt
g ? ft^  3TPT ^ n f t  «ft, ft*?i% ^ t r t *  
f W t  v t  <rff»rc?rreT «rr f«Rnrr v r
zfttfaprm m 7 3rr?rr% ?tt«t f^r
jnrrc «ft iRvr̂ TR gffT «rr m ^«ftcft
«»f SBRTT̂ I # 5®?TT T̂|?TT| f3R!%WrSfrr
Tfft r̂ fc& t #■ f?n? ftir t
i n t  tit  w  f a r e  *rc n i f t
ve?ft *ift tot *t <r<r % *rra <ft wrrfWl

m  Tif, iftr Jfnrt m*niT% qr aft 
farcr ft, «rf *nmf*pir Hp^ftrwr
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vt sfaw fawn ft tft If fnnr r̂f>?rr j  t*p 
3?fft w m  tflt sm  * im % 
*1$ ^ fcWH faWT % \ w*
#  STHWlflW sit f*TT?T if fa*T V 
IJWHftf** «FT9f itfjt; 3fr, *T? TO STTST̂ fl
mw 3RRrr *rn?f % w  ̂  ̂  ̂  wrcnr *pt?t 
% ^  t  fa  w n M h r  % anrr *tt$
?PJPT | I $  T̂ TT T̂f?TT g fa ^  *ft 
VTRRTfiTV SftT w  «nf ^ *rftH> % 
VnfVRT *t ^  f*TT T̂*TT W R  % 
itrft *ptct *r $ fa r̂fsr ftrv̂ rw fcqrRT

l̂$dT J fa flTFSnafvV 5»TT ^T 
% ^  f>n ^  ̂  ̂  TtRT »TT§ fWTT ̂  
■̂ r ̂  f̂ tT w ih  ®r? \ *rnr % %
*TC*RTWF^ffr*l?r?i^$ aFRTTSTRFr
sf̂ " i wnr ztt &r tw % 
t r m w t  % fare: **fapr fa*rfar 
$f|*frc*fa*i$?T2fa ^tot sfa 3r

i*T fa?* % ĉTTtTT fa <fte % qr -̂ 
S P J W  #  §  I *J3RTfT ?t ^ t  ft 5RTFFT
!?rrfcTT5 fa  «r«ft 250  ?np «f&

% <n?ft w  ms* faauft 1 1 
vtot % qfrft frnrt Jr 12 mt % 
<fft v r  q r f t  m* *rm  if  * t
HCT 7W TOT 3T *fa 8 ^ 900
qrit Tnft q̂ prr fan w r $ 1
<1***1 r  Sfr iff ftTfT | 1

f a t  f^ r^ rr w  t  ^  f f a * r t « r t r  
f w i t ’jrrfNt % ftr  ̂vtf vm  srit ^  
<A*w m em 5r$r#^i mftTrew w  
5r im k v  i m r  ?p? g f & art
qffftWR I TOT qTHf
% t o  *  f t  n^r *  **  arm <ter ft
Tft $ fa IRVhtV 3Vftf ^ VTVm'RT
w q w t f i  sit*r % s«rt*r ntft
^fflwrswsr^r^gvhrinA^, t t w r
%3lfcT*T?ft% *TS FTC ^ m t

fc «fa fotor mwm fa  im  n9, m
w* %H f«F u??i#tw fiwr

* m x  ft T t̂ | %(\x aw *  
5ttt ffr^r %ftt fr e i imprt % f?rtr 
^wt»ft % f ^  % % Mq3T f , wm m  ?

ir*m
1

Ps7 *rf *Pft *ptt f% q r^ r  %f\r c t -
fft?TF3ft % f̂ TT %rm 5f7 ^7  ̂ 7
srrr ^  ^ r  ^  w < < r
*1̂  r̂Tg# | 1 # »fy 5r^r ^r
‘Tpr I  r^r|*i
f^rn srfeftj t  f?nj *if  ̂ f r  fir
^WFf ?rt7 jr f̂sr TT fa #  ^\\ ^r ^  
5^sft?TT?r%^T%*Tm^?mTaRT»T5mi
SRT̂  *  f?|TT sprtn ff t̂ ?FtiT I prfaUT*
«rtr ^faftr t t  OTThi ?nr*fVor 3R?tt % 

^r ’trnr srwrt % ffk^nr ^  
3?«rR ♦  ftrt  fircr #• f«r^ iiWt H t  
% *fT«n f w w  f?RR fa? ht*t *
*RT*T  ̂ ffo»?T*PT m ẐK 5>T? 

ÊT *Ft «WT 5TT«r f>TT I f  *T *Jf fa^TIT 

TT% ^TT =5rr̂ # | fa fa m  xftx sifafe 
^T f*T ffk^nr % ftw, ^  *if>ar % ftw, 
'SW vl'Rflltft % faw, gqiftir ^  *TRT 

1 1 m % «wtfaranm  7 % m k * it  
fa»rH ’(ftr r̂faf̂  % srfo xftr
^ T a T H T m T ,«r fw t «tt? utt t̂ 
? i  w i v t w ^  v n  v r  irttw iftT  
S f ’T g W  HT5*ft% *r*p *PT2f t w , « p t
«raivrraTi %r  ^ gnu ii^ ^ r ^

qft irn ?r yt t o  fan  *t «fr 
«rt *Ft fam^hmT ft «ft, iaw vt 'rfr*
»T T »r**fftT fT tl f lT ^ W V R tV T T I^

qv *rf ftm  ft |, ^  ir ̂  *wt%-
tt stsft fanrr  ̂ ^ frnr Tt faiPTRr
faWFTT ^Tf?ITf «T<«rRfNWV
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*  nr
p r  % *PTT»ST pr tfw

I W  fa* XTFT «FT Uf Tf!TT fa 
W P f tS R T  %  * F * T  T l f  t r t f t S R !  |  *TT 5IT-

q ? s - * r r s ?  i f  v t i  * t ? t  t ,  n% f o is t  s r t r
%  4>$ * f t  3 FRTT T H T  S W T fflf
^ t  H I W I  f a t f t  flsfaT H 7 P R T  ft 
l#k *fSW I  I fa
fn *R T  H T  v f = I H H  %  S F 5 T R  «fit ?TT%

« f t  spT7®i * r t  * r * f t  f r ? r  f t  $r * n * r * R f  i f  
( s n f ) *rr wtar ?p * t sft <np 

%  3 N T  ftrsnr f o r t  |  ^  t o t  |  m
aHj r̂emrr hut | fa ^  ^  fmr %
f 5 r  $r ct̂ t  f e u r  t o t  $ ,  
m  t  ?nrr3r f , #fa^r t  ?m ^ ?p̂ rr 

|? fa  vfhr ?nrr ^ cfhr ^-^nof 
|« T  ^  r f ^  ^  ^  i f  3R?TT q T 2 f i h f t
f c t f t r q ^ i f s r r e s f f t f  1
q f e #  i f  * f t  T*TT I ,  6 6  srffTORT
^  W>T 1WT VT3T *fV fp  3ft%
t ,  q $ *  &  » ft  1 1 * r r f a *
?W  #  « T R  *TT 'R S T T ift 1 1 sprr

^  ^ $mt sr% fararrcr
f ifT T  | — * Wc1  5TtT “F lff  v t f  
ifcft *T?T ^  I  I # T T  STT |  f a  STNT 

SPSFT f?TT«faF I T f a iV R T
s m n « r % 5 R T  a p q ^ T t f l  t *? T ? r e « T  
%sn^n «F*wrr fa ar$ ??r vfswm  sr^re 
jp t « * s f f a R  *7  « r h  * r a  &  v%  
w i  fa itft faww #  <n*RT % m * 
w f t  % ^*rhr ^  -  ^1 sprf̂ r «r«r t t

SHRI T. A. PAI (Udipi): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the Leader of the Gov
ernment mentioned that he was happy 
that this no-confidence motion had 
united the Opposition and that the 
second good was that it would unite 
those who were on the Government 
aide. I must make it very clear that.

when we gave notice of this no-confl
dence motion, we did not have any 
truck with the others.......

AN HON. MEMBER: We do not be
lieve that.

SHRI T. A. PAI: You may not be
lieve. But it is a fact. I do not have 
to say anything more. But we being in 
the Opposition, if you people could 
be united to serve the country that 
the people of this country expected 
when you were returned to power, I 
think, the no-confidence motion would 
have served the purpose.

The previous speaker held out many 
things that the Janata Party is going 
to do. I wish him the best of luck 
because if his dreams are realised, 
then the people would be happy. What 
we have been finding is that it is not 
so much a question of the confidence 
that we are going to repose in you 
as of what you are going to repose 
among yourselves, and that has been 
making the people lose credibility in 
the leadership of the country- And 
what can be a greater loss than that? 
People require proper leadership. They 
rejected us, and they gave you a 
chance to come to power. And no Gov
ernment had so much of public good 
will as you had. In this country it is 
only on occasions that people unite 
together and rise to the occasion, 
whether it was Pakistan conflict or the 
Bangladesh conflict or the mdia-China 
conflict. It was for the fourth time 
that it happened. But instead of try
ing to canalise this mass power to 
concentrate on the essential problems 
that are being faced by the country, 
for you your problems seem to be much 
more important I am not going to 
criticise you there. What does the 
correspondence that is coming out in 
the newspapers between the Home 
Minister and the Prime M inister-true 
or not, T do not know—show? Again 
I refer to the statement my friend, 
Mr, George Fernandes, has made. He 
saya that, in spite of the plus factors 
of the Government, there is a gradual
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erosion in the credibility of the Party 
and the Government, both inside and 
outside the country. This is the state
ment which he has made at a party 
meeting: ‘If you do not take quick and 
effective measures to end this decline, 
the consequences would be disastrous. 
And that is exactly what 1 would like 
to point out. We want you to succeed 
because we are prepared to accept the 
verdict of the people. But that does 
not mean that you can take things 
for granted. We made the mistake of 
believing that the Congress and the 
country were the same, but don’t you 
make the mistake of believing that the 
Janata Party and the country are the 
same. In a democracy, there can be a 
growing dissent Allright, you take 
the credit for reversing all the laws 
that we passed because we were in a 
majority then and the people returned 
you with the hope that those laws must 
be reversed. You have done that. You 
have taken the lid off the pressure 
cooker. But that does not mean that 
the country is willing to put up with 
a non-performing democracy as you 
am now presenting. The country ex
pects a performing democracy. Does 
it mean that democracy and non-per
formance should go together, that it 
is only under dictatorship that there 
could be any performance? Therefore 
you have the great responsibility of 
trying to implement what you have 
promised.

16.N hr*.
Then there is again a quarrel. Some 

of your members have been suggest* 
ing that all those people who are above 
60 must be retired. For me, age does 
not count. Maybe, those who are be- 
low 60 are anxious to see that the 
people above 60 are re tired . To me, 
it does not matter what the age is. 
What we want is this: when the coun
try is faced with the greatest challenge 
are your responses adequate? Every 
day there is a picture of disunity and 
you are trying to preserve inapt Minis- 
ter« in the State Governments. Every
b o d y  is mo^ concerned with whether

a particular person should be in  ̂
or not. Ig that the ultimate fate of 
this country? As good doctors yois 
told the patient who has been suffer* 
ing very greatly—the poorest people 
in this country whose social inequali
ties have been the greatest burden 
which in 30 years, some of you who 
have been m the Congress and we have 
not been able to solve. We always 
believed in this country that the pro
blem, if left to itself, will get solved. 
But, unfortunately, it is now growing: 
it is growing in spite of us, in spite 
of you. So, what is it th'at you are 
prepared to do? We are not going to 
withhold any cooperation from you. 
Are you going to allow the politics of 
confrontation to grow because of your 
inaction? If you acuse us of having 
been responsible for this country los
ing democracy by our actions, are you 
going to make this country lose demo
cracy by your inaction? This is the 
answer you will have to provide. There
fore, the time has come for you—if 
you cannot get on well together as 
the Janata Party, there is nothing 
sacrosanct about it: let it break. Face 
the truth: it is better to break a Party 
that breaks the country. If you can 
get back into your constituent units 
and, with your strong and weak points, 
try to have a coalition Government, 1ft 
would be much more worthwhile—if it 
can function as a national Govern
ment in this country—than the facade 
that you are presenting to the people. 
The people are losing their faith: and 
the worst criticisms have come from no 
less a person than Acharya Kripalaai 
or even J. P. If they are so disap
pointed, what about the common man?

So, therefore, do not judge by the 
Election results. I do not attach muck 
importance to it. But what 1 am say* 
ing is, after all you are also Mother 
India's sons and you can also do aa 
well as us or worse. But when you 
came to power it was expected that, 
as doctors who have been in the Oppo
sition for thirty years*-you have been 
criticising, that this is not the way 
and that is not the way—you knew 
what the ills are. Now, what are you 
waiting for to implement what you
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promised to the country—whether tt 
is rural development or anything else?
4 am not accusing you of being res
ponsible tor the atrocities against Hari- 
jans. It is part of our social evils 
we all are responsible for: we have 
not been able to solve it. But that 

•does not five an excuse because, today, 
when the problems are blowing up, it 
requires greater attention and not 

.statistical comparison because, behind 
statistics, remember that there is so 
much of human suffering that it may 
•set fire to the country.

There have been disorders. What 
•are these disorders about? it is 
not that of the poorest Harijans 
•trying to assert for themselves their 
rights. It is not that of the smallest 
farmers wanting their constitutional 
rights to be granted to them. It is not 
the disorder organised by the landless 
labourers who should be equal citizens 
Along with all of us. It is the disorder 
>of anti-social elements, and it is going 
to impoverish the people much more. 
But what I am worried about is that 
unrest is taking place and, during 

.your one year regime, on account of 
police firing more than 300 people 
have lost their lives. It means that 
•one life per day has been taken away 
by the Government of their own people 
Is it something to be proud of? Is the 
bullet the only answer for this or do 
we have to go behind the causes and 

-try  to see what is it that is simmering 
in the society? If it is allowed to 

;grow, how will the society itself sur
vive?

Again, three times in one month, 
whenever there were disorders, our 
Army was called to put it down. What 
has happened to the Civil Administra
tion? Are we losing our guts to en
force law and order? What does it 
mean? Do you expect the Army, which 
is to protect the frontiers, to be used 
-against unarmed people whenever they 
revolt?, These are serious portents 
which I would like to be examined 
•carefully. The time has come when

nobody can play with the country, 
with the poorest people. If at all you 
have to fight, flght poverty; if you 
have to fight, flght illiteracy; fight 
every evil and all the weaknesses in 
our national character that are coming 
in the way of our becoming a great 
nation. Therefore, it is out of pain 
that we have to point out to you what 
is going wrong. It is not because we 
want you to go. Have your full term 
but what happens during your full 
term? Do you want 30 years? You say 
in 30 years of Congress rule nothing 
has Happened and 1* years of your 
time is already over and at the end 
of your six years do you want the 
people to accuse you that m thirty-six 
years nothing has happened? 30 years 
of the Congress and 6 years of the 
Janata—where does it lead this coun- 
try to? I hope, therefore, while you 
might have your rolling plan, but you 
should not have a roving performance 
because roaring only in words is not 
going to do anything. You have failed 
in your object. My friend, Mr. Mishra 
said 1977-78 Budget was better than
1976. Remember that you have not 
withdrawn any concessions that were 
given to the capitalists. You have only 
improved upon it thereafter. There
fore, let us not take the credit, but let 
us try to do what is right. If anything 
is wrong, let us undo it, even in re
gard to multinationals. On the one 
hand you take credit for Coca-cola 
going and on the other hand, you say 
Germany has promised 2 billion dol
lars. Why do you require this money 
from any country? So, in fact, while 
you take credit tor something which 
we ourselves did—I do not mind your 
taking credit—'but you must also fol
low it to its logical conclusion. Yoj 
want multi-nationals. That is the fact 
of life. But you must control the 
multi-nationals and not the multi
nationals control you. We must take 
some definite decision on this and we 
must bring about a just agreement 
even amongst ourselves.

We never neglected the Opposition 
but we were afraid of them. Dont
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think our policies were not made out 
of lear for you You do not know 
To the point we did not want any 
opposition, we thought we could func
tion better without it But what is 
your attitude’  Do you show the 
same respect which we showed you* 
I think it is the mother in-law syndro 
me that is at the root of the trouble 
Therefore we expect to be respecte 1 
We expect our bona fides to be accep
ted We also feel that we are as goo 1 as 
any of you But may it be given to you 
to prove better than ourselves We 
have no objection But what is it 
that we are interested m is that the 
whole country should succeed Und r̂ 
whose leadeiship it does, doe- not 
matter Some one will have to be the 
Prime Minister and it cannot be the 
monopoly of any one person to be the 
Pnme Minister But in which direc 
tion does the country go is much more 
important than anybody being the 
Prime Minister of this country
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Therefore, your one year perfot- 
mance requires a sort of review by all 
of you and by all of us It is not as 
if we are criticising you You may 
agree or you may not agree But 
there can be no two opinions that on* 
can go wrong Everybody who comes 
to power considers that he is a super 
human-being and, therefore, he has 
come to power Unfortunately, we 
have only a system where only the 
non-performing Minister would not 
have to vacate your Party has enough 
men and enough competent men. II 
Mr X or Mr Y oar Mr Z is to-day 
a Minister, it is only by accident, it 
is not because he is the best person 
But all the same have the best of you 
and perform and fulfil the promises 
that you have made to the peopV 
Otherwise, as Mr Fernandes hims*ll 
has said, most of the criticisms come 
from you You have disappointments 
like most of us To-day out of Party 
discipline you will not have that free
dom to speak the truth, but, fortuna
tely, tor us that kind of discipline i* 
not there and to day we are able to
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criticise ourselves and criticise you also* 
because we are not in the fear of 
losing power after having lost it_ 
Therefore, now do not be afraid oL 
losing power by doing the right by 
this country That is what the coun 
try expects from you and do not go 
on deceiving yourselves that you are- 
the most united United for what7 We 
want to ask you If this unity in
going to give us a performing govern 
ment then please be united Other
wise dont hesitate to give a perfor
mance by dny means even by dividing 
■yourselves There is no virtue in say- 
wg We are united and thereby you 
will be only deceiving yourselves.

My friend Biju Patnaik says t*>ut 
the three people at the top must novi 
agree otherwise they have to go What 
is wrong’  Why are they disagree If 
Are they disagreed on any fundamen 
tal principles or policies’  Or are they 
disagreed on accunt of personal diff
erences’  If personal differences 
going to rule this country, I think that 
kind of rule must go We must learn 
how to work together and that 
this country its destiny, the destiny 
of 640 million people cannot be what 
it is today Out of synicism and depc< s- 
sion people are thoroughly disappoin 
ted that they have wrongly voted frt 
a party It would be a great tragedy 
if that becomes the belief of the people 
or the belief of the Janata members.

*(0 *  fa f
arc ^ ** « i  ’Hfor faw
*rc f t  ?ft s n rv f t f iiv

?nft f t

fiw r | 1 w f t fa  im  #  | 
t  1 #  ftrchft ssr % ^ tt ft 

fT**TT 1% $ fRi STTcft % 
f t  34RTT $  S f f iR  3 »ft%  ^HciI %

“ fS
« £  f 1" 3PT i f f  JpfT ?l> *  3 *  % 
4$ $ f f l R I T I  3JrcrTfaW «j*rft*W ?TT
| Sif*R arcm qrff vt 3*fft stcrt £
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Janata Party is part of my being

aRm ’TrsPf JrtT srm $ i
*HT * f t  * > f  T f a  9 R W T  *TT^f fa? T S W T T
% iff % ^ft 5r d s r r  nnft xmr
*TT <T f lW  %fa<T *PTT 3R?IT TJiff Sffr?^1
§ f  rft srcrawr f t  it m  * ^ r f t

I  i

s ra  ? w  * r f a * m r  %  s F ? n q  q *  f a s n r  
»ft ?it?r%?Pw?rT ^fr^fa fofaft 
3TcT % STtlfr TT 3rfas73Ty| SFrTT*
*FT 3f*T  TOT ftcIT ^ ? #  ?ft 5ff?T

|  si?rr *ft #  ??̂ rr $5 %%r 
a im t fa  

Sl^rTTW 7 3 %  T  K t *  gt?r t  I q f*T T  
*15 %  fa*t«t ^TSiTfT fT
fr FrTIV3 3RT «pt SPT̂ T «pT%
* r *  *r  * f  s t * t  *r  srfafce f t  ^nFcnr |  1
% fa ? r 5ft f a r f o  f  m  *r  *Tf * r t a  f  T?*TT-
<rc t ff c  w r f t f ^ F T  f t  f t  * w t  |  1

*TFt ^TTt Jlf SJSrTTW 5TT5H ^
,= n rf^ r « tt  1

f S T T  3 1 W  * T f  ft?TT &  f a  H W T  V t
vnsfî rcrr T̂t) 1 *?fft t o  
q f ?w t &pr ’surcrr t&  t  1 iro- 
snft qr s«ft% in% f^rrr arcsr far* f

5BRVR ^  % ’crra't r̂r itf?
f  1 «ffa»r # ff?r farrsr *ftr f?nw ft 
w  g  fin ta ft  w r %  ^ n r * t  f a  r t f  
iff m  isff irfvsarro www *rc sitfift 
W f qft Tft  ̂ 1 1974 flftwnf 
v « n *  o t * t  * m  a *  vw  w> f m *  
fw tW t  w  %  %?tt ^  « j w r * W t  «fft «ft 
* ft r  «pfT «rr f a  * p r  n ftf 5 t jt  
^  tw ?n¥%?ft iifw ra srcsrar wrx 
R̂ft Mrffii «tt i «n% w  ift <if 
âr # , *TRpft*r vfhCT WTff ^r ^  1 

wr ^ 1% «?p »ft *njt ŵ t \
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i r f s v r n r  $t r i t v  ?tt%  «p t  *? fh rrr 

w  f t t f T  S' ĥ p p i t  %  ?rn i%  t ŝ r t -
r J T F  f f f W  T ^ R T  I 1 5 r f J T * f  
t f t n m  JJ^t TQ W f % | % faq - #  q f  f  f  
*W ?TT J  f a  ^  f a r f t f t  w  %

% 9¥T irmT®T faJTT t,
^  %■ qqffira f«rR w ^ rm  fa^r 
I  v t f  T V i T r l T V  w r v  ^  ^  V T I  v r  f a g  
^ fructt I  fa «rfin>!rrer sr?tt  ̂
*n ?rm-T ?rfwir f e w t  1

1613 hrs
[M r. D e p u ty  C h a irm a n  tn  the ChcArl

TT^irftf^ r̂TT ^ 5FfT f  •

Right to censure Government im
plies right to ensure good and clean 
Government of the country by the 
party in power.
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*tpt fa*r *r5 ^ ^  ^tvtt ¥T fw ?r
«r>sr ?pf% f  f̂t ?r^tt ?R?5t §• 1 q?rr 

^ Tf t̂ «rmt ?pt»tt *j«r r̂foi 
^sr ^ t t  'srrffjt «rr 1 f q T  « t f t  ^
Wt ^RT ^Tf^ $ fror 97VR % Tf ̂  

t̂ZT̂ TTT t̂ faggr̂ TT ft WT «TT 7 
5TW  fa®Rr*T WT |  ? fafaft ZW
% m tft f w r  ^  |»
* t f  S FT Jfv r jf^ t I ,  ^  n *  ^ t  f ^ T  
% « J N c ft  s fa T T  *rrcft ^ t  ^ ’r s r f M t  i 

? f t r r  »rW t fr  t r t r  ^  a f f a n n r  
r r  *r^ t |  i t  *r r *n  ^tt ?w  % 
art f w r  <ft «TT I $rfa*T 5Ff?TT ’“Tl^dl 
f  f a  «ft» n ft ^ f a n  *in ft  ^ t  arrR ft ’f t  

I  f ^ T R  ir  1 9  ^ 1 9
^  ?nf> t i R m n f t  ^tp tt  «#tr s ^ tfa tr  
5r ?tt «n € f %  f t  ^npm  ^  f a  w ^ fa t  
fP^rtr f t  i % f a r  v r o i v t  v t  j f t ^ r i * r  
V R 'c m  *FT 5 $ 5 ^ N t ^ » f t  c TH IV IIft
%  *fTT T W  ?nft ^ T  T O T  I
m  3 R  S lta  ^ t  5 t fa w p r W * t



t fT o jO T ft  R ff ]  

fJTT*ff *r ?wt ^  *rtv *nrr % 5*
^?TT <TT# Ifrtt ?ft <ft*ff *  ^  f c  WT 
arrcr $ i ^  w rt  sffr twt Pf jt? eft

• Z t f ’ F T  *TT 4 d * f l ¥ H  $  I 3 R W T  ^  3 R T T

*nzf *ftr htvtt ̂  «nft 3Nfr *r$wnvwpJ 
7*ff «ff, «ftr ? r ^ r  % i w t v t -  
«n ff s * t  ?[Wt i % fFT ^ r  ftrctift *?r

firctift % %?rmr % fo r  ^ t
.Vt 3OTT t  «T^n *JfT $  faffe
« r r w  w t  i y r c i ^ f a  <t> ^

’'nfig%, *nft ip rn w  #■ w r y i  
■ym  *raft «ft f f f a r  tft f  *ft 

M *  *t*wt % *r* *  I *R 
ft 7*1% *tt * ?  ? fafa *ftr arrwT
%?J TT f*WW 5T?ft t ,  TTWT WT«PKt VT 
faro I  I mar TT*T *r %?5
% ^ T T T O T l W f t 5 T ^ f t ? r t  I «r?T v t

f w R  w m  % m  sprier t  w t  ir w r  
f a r  ^ rct f h  fort *ft ipr w ^ tt *rs?r 

f  ip r  finftr w  % wft *npr>r 
^  tftr  * n n r*  *r f r o  v t w t *  *rfo*FT 

*  S* *n i ? 5  ^  f  «fm *nrcr
y r ft  ?rt ft fa  w w ctt g t arreft i 

,f t* ft  * t v  i
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?̂TTT OTRT VFRTlVFt ¥T $ I
** $  ^  ^  t  1 V*
*<ft »TnH?t W * VT #fF»r> ?TRT
%ftr jpm  wwmwft wi *rnr %■ wt 
?twt i nFRTnrvt % fvw  it iftr 
wrrer ^  ?rw ,% fv^W T  %\
?rw r g  fv  ftra spftt ^  vp?m *crit it 

3JJ w r r  TTZf JFFTTPT ^
^3tt | ^  « r m « r v  tor -fir arfir 
fv  35WT f e r r  far»«rrw srr̂ r v r  
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<*v «4 N f »jf%w*T vPnifiiA vr 
p w  | 1 ft*r ?rv h tt si%
^  I anTrlT WTV7T ^fr 5? HlfNf 
vfNvRrtEt *ft wntft 1 iftr ^

sitst jp*rT̂  HT*f% iRW irv  

?r ¥t̂ T%  ̂ 1

f̂Tarft 3f?T ffan?T t, ffcsfJT WWT 

<tt =m?t frsrrr p  1 *jt* ^ em rft 
^ t o ? *  fiT̂ r?? vftx £Tn*r vfrrsrr 

T t^  I  ft m i  twtt
5 I 1968 % afimsTT*
^ 7T *> *5 iw it ^ 6 «1*T

5RTWT WJTT4r «ftT W*TTV |  I fft
*TTT ftw *r̂  % W  tt nf*rwff 
TT SfWIW ?TT% | I

vnw %n 5j?T |  fv̂TT inrnm 
far̂ vr j r t r v  aft vfw«5T «rf % jf |  «w*ft irrrc 30 wt % fiî r 
# i m v  «ift ?^t 1 wTar m r ipr »i^t
irftwrt % «rs f̂?rirt ^  irtr xrft «TfWt t̂ff vt ?itfh %ftx xxt«r ft̂ rr 1 ir̂  «rt»r |  fare<tWI % 0 r<Tf*T % *̂TT̂ »TT-% in  ̂vr »t ft*ft «̂ t ** "V 
^  tr fprm sw r  ^  *m  «n i n* 
ffrvrc % W w  *wm*r m  in w n ^ w  
"Pflsf | fH> vt fltT»n‘

vn f*r*rr 1 *ftr %m | f«F 
fntirtirr fw r 1 f^RT ir ft b  vx  'rrmr % «i>»r<ft 5t̂ <t *rrat ̂  fJnrr 3W& 
ganw «tM> ^ frr i t w b r  vt |*r% 
fat arrwr i ^rfv^rR *t 30 m  «rv t̂ttt jwt «rr «?<f% ww »ft ^  
5>«ft *ft 1 aft v> im  *tr̂  <r,ft ift 30 ?rr»rf  ̂

m f-cwr **m 1 *1?  w^er-

«ni JffV v*^tt m rrx ^t ?ftf«r wr
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tn w fa ro  mr*r $ fcwrft fo m  «*t ift 
far htt finrri fftw ft 3* VT

VW fal *
TT̂ Tftr ’itct *nrr ®nft i ft *rcft 
t o r  *rsfY «At ft îĉ qftr
^  $^tt ?r$r *t*tt *T*m f  1 %fiR 
1T> ^rfa*TR <TF?f Jp JTCTR
* < * t  %  f i w * r r $ ,  s * f f t  m r t v r  %  T T ’ q fti 

*ift 1 iw f*p«fV ̂  jq  ^*tt 
t  W* ?iW ot*t

* t  f ' S T  v  f# fT T T  51 * r « f t  s a t  
* r V  * * f t  s a *  %ft ^  w  w t  |  1 
?TPKrr wvt «ft (HOT * $ 1 ,4 $  ?*rft 
WRT f  I

f ®  O T fW ft % WTUIT 17 JTTJRta 
F^IT | fa  SffiffT «TRjf <TT % 5f^T 
fTT fVRIHT f5T *TITT t  • ft 3 »T Tt
fa?rft 7*tptot f  ’  vf«ranmr it w  *t 
?TRT ^ft«**t tftew flWTOT HR* 5 ? »rt
tft, fftgr^ft * m  ft, fifrnr *rV
ft t o t  f̂ anrerr fsn*r tot «ri 1 «ktt 
w i  ?!f ^iOTft % Tf>«TR> ft W8R 
RT 3PTTT Tiff V T̂TfFT VT ^RT*R
qrcft ’  *t* *nfr $t *n>?n ft 1

S*r t o f t  mft aft tV <tnwwft % 
S T *  $  • » w n f  «TT q *rt 5Tft T T O T  <JTT 
TOT | I 3 *t *TT$ STO ?Tjft *T% I

( f t v ^ v  w t  $ «rk <w m
$ I 1 * qftf w nr ITTft'TT, eft *TP!*ftV
« w w  * w f t  f a  f t u r  w r c  5*  s t o it  % 
ft* *?t fta  *  *raw froft % fats «mT 
^  ifw r  |, «rwff ft $t wift, 
irvift, 3ffa«r * *  Sw ft jppw w  % *j*n> 
vhx ftir t̂ V wwurr t«tt % ftn? 
vm vnnr |Wt, nt tp  fq»T gr̂ t m j
i^ift % fwcr Ann- fA  1

*T R ^ ft *> |, <3*
ft *  «Ftf q»rr **r ?nft |, f»r<T ft i w i  
f t  f r o ^ r  ? N  » r $ v f t  f t  j t  f f t $ r
TOT $> | -3fT VT *F??T I  f f  WWT 

flT«PTC ft ^  v i  ?t?> fmqift | ft* 
* n ? r  5 R ? t t  q - r r f f  sp r  w t n i r r o r  |  1
*RT fP W T  T ^ T ,  7t ft (7T ^  T T  % 
*R srTTW fv  3R?TT Tnff ft f5t?lft ^5f- 
^ftnp s ir  f«rft ft  ^?r ft  ft n *  *0  ^r^r 

rrm ?!^ t. ^  ^  ft TH ^  f^T  | I
SfST 5 W  W T f ^  «PT 5T5^ I ,  ^ T  f?W T
ft flV f*nTT snn?r % 1 *n?Tff̂ r 
» n ? ^ T  ^ n s r ^ T ?  t f t T  j t t s i j t t  *pV f  ie r  T ^ r  
|  I 5HJFT v m w n ir  ft**  ft
i r t ^ r q r r  f T  ^ K s r a p r  f t  s i t m  
«TT, f t fa -J T  s f ? ? T T  »r rt fY  f t  ‘ S T T * -
« t t  ? v r ? ' '  i t  * f t s r ? n  « ^ r t ? t  f f t ^ r  
T O T  «TT I 1 T R  ^ 3 f? r r  T t  « ft  S T W -  
S f f t fK iT  * T f  I t Q U q V Z X f r r W Z T * 1 *
%  s r f n  ^JFRTT ? T T T T T  T t  f f f T 3[  ^  ■

's r y r  ? t « p  w N w r f w  * f >  ^ « # n r r  
rr m  %, ft q«r &t€V ?f> ŝ t̂t m  % 
*nrt <s?tt  ̂ i ft ^frffV ?Ter
?nft * p ? ^ f t  is*r*rar, 1973  vt
®fS«TT *?TT T?fT §  I f t l 'P f t  $ * * s5*T «TT 
tT*F T< r f w ,  f t *  f t ? m ,  v w  ® iT*i«.
t  f t p  ‘  m s i  ^  I t  * t t  5T5?t | , , r
w k  e a r ?  f e > T f  s r r e r r  |  stwn
^  ? >  3 T T ?n  ^  I T O T  * T f ? T ^  f l t f t  
f̂ rf̂ T ffiT T̂RT ’TT̂ ft | ? »TT«f JiSRTT 
% f f  * T  ^ T  I T W * * . T  ^  ^
**r ft w-iem TOTft x* »

i r t r  f « F - r  « n r « r  %  m t i  f a * f t  
tot |  ? *TT«!*fl*r wtw, «rr «rrf, ft 

«gv girw firft t
ir»*r | f t  arnft «î  ftr inspftir 

f f l F O t  f t  V T ftfi «Pt « f^ i? ft  3 f a f * T  
v t  tnrfiiwnft i*n f t f ^ T  i t  1 w m
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’ < r p f f  %  ^ f o r f t  * n w  *  y f a  v m  
tit ^  srcm «rrff % w ta r f t  fTfft 

gt t  • iftrrsft « n f irofer ^  %
fatr g i r i m  ra^ ff, Srfar ^
«rr£f % w  $ i
% f * R  * T F R t J T  w i t  ^  * w r *  i t  «FTO*I
«p >  s f t o f t  s f a n  * m f t  w t  w f i n m v t  
a n r r  f w r  « r r ,  s f r  s h t  t s  |  s r t r  * r a r -  
p f ^ i r w r  * ? r t  « t r t  w i r a  ¥ t  « r a  u r f a f t  i 
3R?rr <n?f «ftr «f*Mi »R«Frr art ii 
’s r n c  « r n r  * w r  i t f a q  i s r f r
W  w r  ?itF«p f  $ftft £ i
*rrt*pfi iwf*sr v t f  6 ir n?1 
ft  fRTrft- ft i r̂f*fT5T ?*rn'> fern wr 
t  S T fT  STPT I f r - W T H  K t  * P T
3fi^  vrricf trrar rorr
*  «RRTr I ?fta *n*f *  OTSf ?TT 
*rrar*«T $ s *  fftftr t f t *
g raTfirffar fvraTT sftftr ^ t sro^r
j in  «rr i wnr n?^t ? k  % fa? ^mfr ¥t 
? n v t  * ? t  ? t t o  ^ n  « r *  ' ? <  i  »rrar>  *  
qrrft $ t  % fa q  & r r  srr v^r P  i s r t t  
r s ^ f t  ^ t  * r « v t  v t  %  * r a r

*!$■ anr w ? rr i «rrsr * tft
^  a r t  j ®  < r t o  * r f  * t  s t * t  
jfft < p ra fe r w r  fc 9 ?ffa f? t 

g ’r f w  q f t  t  f v  ^  ^  fa ? n £
sfta, 40 »Rts vfrn *rftaft * t  Vsrr

% *ft% $ *fhc 40 ^rtr =rtir sfirftrer
|  i w f t f a r r  snrr u fa w rw  v r  snsrrar
stptt f t  |  farn^ft w* % %frr v t  rft fa  
^ r f  «Pt qftrarT ?ftc ^ j f t  % f«nsrro, 
*far mf art ?r^rn: % frsr?rn?> ^ r r  

i

SHRI P VENKATASUBBAIAH 
(Nandyal) Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I 
have got great regard for my hon’ble 
friend, Shri Shyam Babu While speak
ing on this no confidence motion he 
said that there is complete cohesion

PowfWeno# tn **>
Council of Ministers 

in his party. I think, Sir, he is pro* 
testing too much His statement in the 
Lok Sabha has created a great sensa
tion in his party and there has been 
a heated discussion in his own execu
tive

I am really amused to see that there 
is so much scare m the Members of 
the Janata Party whenever the name 
of Indira Gandhi is mentioned Evei 
if their wives and sisters quarrel thev 
feel that the hand of Indira Gandhi 
is there

Sir one of their senior Minister saii 
that Janata Party is only a conglo
merate and it looks though his party 
has only merged into it The greatest 
achievement of the Janata Party is 
that for the first time their five top 
leaders have agreed to dine together 
Secondly the Home Minister has called 
on the Defence Minister on the occasion 
of his birthday I am not saying this 
It is Mr A] it Bhattacharya If you 
read the Indian Express he has com 
merited upon this That shows that 
there is no cohesiveness and unity 
among the Janata Party and also that 
they are not working m a proper and 
purposeful direction

Sir they speak about authoritarian
ism Just now Mr Hitendra Desai 
has spoken about the interview that 
had been given by a very senior Mims 
ter They speak about the Emergency 
excesses but people are sitting on their 
Treasury Benches who are part ani 
parcel of the so-called Emergency J 
want to know whether they are ab
solved of their past sins, omissions 
and commissions the moment they have 
joined your party

Then they speak about defections 
The moment they came into power 
they said that there is an open-door 
policy They invited all those people 
Some of them are very much asociated 
with the so-called excesses of Emer
gency They admitted into their party 
who praised in the open that we have 
served three generations ol Gandhi 
and now they are going to serve the
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flr«t generation of Desai They have 
admitted those people who were very 
actively associated and were consider
ed to be part and parcel of the Gov 
emment so is there any moral back
ground to criticise the Congress Party 
I want to ask They have got a person 
sitting on their Treasury Benches who 
proclaimed very proudly that he will 
spend a crore of rupees to becomc 
Chief Minister of a State A person 
against whom commissions were con 
stituted and found guilty These peo 
pie have no moral right to question 
the moral authority of the Congress 
party

Also Sir their authoritarianism ha* 
got wider remihcations and complica 
4ions They say during Indira Gandhi s 
regime Chief Ministers were rominated 
What is going on now’  Here the 
Chief Ministers are nominated and 
when the Chief Ministers position be 
comes shaky he threatens with his 
resignations The notorious A\ i 
Ram who is synonvm for defection is 
in Janata Partv He is a legislator 
from Haryana These are the achieve
ments of the Janata Paity There is a 
great difference between percept and 
practice I would only advise them 
Physician heal thyself They say 
there are no quarrels amongst them
selves In this august House we 
found two members belonging to their 
party virtually came to blows Every
day supporter* of one Minister ar<* 
snipping on the others I am oniv 
-answering the point of cohesion You 
have lost the credibility. You may 
have majority in this House but you 
have lost the confidence of the majority 
of the people in the country By you* 
Party s strength you may defeat tĥ  
no confidence motion but you cannot 
defeat the people They have ex 
pressed their verdict in no unmistak- 
able terms m the recent elections You 
may be sitting blissfully ignorant lr 
the Lok Sabha and think you are in 
majority and carry on this Govern 
ment You can carry on this govern- 
TO wit without any purpose and direc
tion.

What are your economic poliries’  
What about atrocities on Harijans 
Some people here gave a different 
meaning about these atrocities saying 
that they are social and economic 
evils To some extent the} are but 
after the Janata party came into 
power the landlords and the feudal 
lords have come to the conclusion that 
this party belongs to them It is thei 
feudal party They can do whatever 
they like with the downtrodden That 
is why atrocities on the Harijans are 
on the increase

Sir how many firings ha\e taken 
place during the course of this yeai’ 
What are the comments of the news
papers' A literature has been built 
up The journalists who are supposed 
to be on your side and championcd 
your cause have been writing daily 
editorials and long articles about the 
inefficiency and ineflcacy of this Gov
ernment to rule this country Mr 
Jyotirmoy Bosu is sitting here 'or 
the last or three terms in the Lok 
Sabha I know what criticisms he had 
been making There cannot be two 
standards There has been unrest jr 
the country that is due to the loss of 
confidence of the people We know 
as our leader has pointed out that 
the no confidence motion will be de
feated But our aim in bnning this 
motion is to highlight the deficiencies 
and distortions and the anti people 
policies pursued by this government 
and the different State governments 
that are being ruled by the Janata 
Party As pointed out by Shri T A 
Pai they cannot unitedly govern this 
country better they break up and 
form different constituent units and 
form some kind of a federation party 
that will give more credibility

I have got the highest regard for 
our Prime Minister He is a Gandhian 
in true spirit Somebody remarked 
that Morarjibhai is not the Prim* 
Minister he is the Chairman of the 
board of directors of a company That 
is how the Prime Minister has been
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described. 1 do not want him to be 
the chairman of the board ol director* 
of a company; I want him to be Prime 
Minister who will be able to govern 
this country m a Gandhian manner.
If he fails this country I think <bp 
people will not forgive this party. They 
are already in a defensive mood. 
The people have come to realise 
that the social and economic policies 
and the political line that this gov
ernment is taking is leading the coun
try to ruination. People have demon
strated their faith in the leadership 
of Shrimati Indite Gandhi and the 
policies of Congress (1) in the South, 
in Andhra Pradesh, in Karnataka; 
they have given their verdict in no 
equivocal terms. Why are you blind 
to facts? Why do you not see things 
clearly, in their proper perspective? 
What are your economic policies? 
Are you able to project the correct 
economic policy? Were you able to 
give protection to weaker sections 
and minorities? What is your per
formance? Your performance is dis
mal and disappointing. So, I once 
again support this motion of no con
fidence and I feel that this govern
ment has no right to exist even for a 
day.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE 
(Howrah): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, we
are not a party to this no confidence 
motion. This no confidence motion 
had been brought in due to jubila
tion that they had very recent
ly due to «  recent victory in bye- 
elections. But the reality must be 
«een by he Janata party government. 
This jubilation i8 not an isolated 
thing; this is a reflection of the gra
dual erosion of the image and credi
bility 0i the Janata Party Govern
ment. The Congress-I and Mrs. Indira 
Ctandhi are taking full advantage of 
this and she i» trying her utmost to 

|nto power and that Is why the 
threat and danger of authoritarianism 
Is increasing in our country. Our 
party repeatedly warns—It Is not a 
new thing we are telling—and we 
want to point out that whatever «P*

prehensions we have expressed, they 
are coming into reality and the thing: 
will not stop here if the Janata Party 
Government does not change its basic 
outlook and policy and if the Janata 
Party Government remains self-com
placent. 1 have heard the speeches 
that have been made here, but this 
is not at all helpful to counter the 
new emergence of the danger of totali
tarianism. That is why I want to say 
a few words to the Janata Party 
Government.

We have seen that the Janata Gov
ernment is committed to democracy 
and it is the contribution of Mrs. 
Gandhi and the then ruling Congress 
Party to put the Janata Party ini 
power by her misdeeds and the Janata 
Party will make the same contribu* 
tions to put Mrs. Gandhi and her 
group into power by their misdeeds, 
if they do not improve upon their 
present performance. So, the danger 
is very real. Mrs. Indira Gandhi and 
Congress-I are totally identified withr 
authoritarianism. She is advocating, 
nakedly the justification of Emer
gency that was imposed on the coun
try, the entire country turned into- 
prison, but still she is justifying the 
imposition of Emergency. So, when 
she is justifying the Emergency, it 
means that if Indira Gandhi and Con- 
gress-I again come to power not an 
iota of democracy will exist in thi§ 
country. People learn through their 
own experienced that is why we have 
full confidence that if the Janatar 
Party fails, people will throw them* 
out. There is no doubt about it.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA (Tumkur)r 
You have no chance.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEEr 
Whether we have any chance or not,, 
people will decide that and not 
Lakkappa.

Now the question is, the Janata Par
ty is not only committed to restoration 
of Parliamentary Democracy, hut ttaejrv 
have made pledges and promises be
fore the whole country. 80, people-
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will judge the performance of the 
Government by their own experience. 
They have known their pledges and 
they axe seeing the performances 
There is no denying of the fact that 
discontent is growing day by day and 
due to what? It is because during 
this one and a half years regime of 
Janata Party, the prices of the essential 
commodities could not be put down 
Very recently, there has been some 
downward trend but this is no guaran 
tee that prices will not rise again and 
only in some cases there has been 
some decline in the prices but in other 
cases it is going up Why is this 
happening’  It is because the Janata 
Party Government is pursuing the same 
policy which the Congress Government 
o( Mrs Gandhi pursued for so many 
years (Interruptions) Be realistic 
Admit the fact This is a stem reali
ty that if the Janata Party Govern 
ment does not change its basic poli
cies in relation to monopolies, land 
lords, money-lenders and all the vested 
interests, multinational corporations 
labour employees, commonman, +he 
same fate is awaiting the Janatj 
Party and there is no doubt about it 
The danger lies here The Janata Party 
is committed to dismantle the frame
work of Emergency and totalitarianism 
brought about by the 42nd Constitu 
lional Amendment Now a new Bill 
Is coming People are apprehensive 
that unless the basic factors which 
gave scope to impose emergency und»r 
the name of the Constitution are re
moved and the fundamental features 
oi the Constitution are saved and 
guaranteed there is very fear that If 
they again come to power, the oil
emergency may be damped on Lh-
country That is why we gave sug 
gestions and it is good that the Janata 
Party Government have accepted that 
In no way can the basic feature of the 
Constitution be changed by Parlia
ment itself For changing the basic 
features of the Constitution, the peo
ple’s verdict must be obtained through 
xefantndum. But I find that already 
Congress (X) hat opposed it What 
does It mean*' They are thinking of

again coming to pow^r and having a 
majority, they will uy to impose the 
authoritarian rule by completely sub 
verting the parliamentary democracy 
Friends are commenting that there Is 
no hope of their coming to power, 
but hope is being created by the pe * 
formance of the Janata Party Though 
they themselves of their own will not 
be able to come to power That is 
the reality So, this threat is looming 
large That is why our request to the 
Janata Government is not to remaH 
complacent and not to undermine the 
danger of totalitarianism again coming 
into power

What are the events during the last 
one and a half years? The price ques
tion has not been solved The Govern* 
ment is pursuing the same wage policy 
which was pursued by the government 
of Mrs Indira Gandhi, ie , policy of 
wage freeze The CDS is still in exis 
tence Though the Janata Party 
committed that the old Bonus Act 
should be restored, only after a threat 
of simultaneous strike throughout the 
country was given by all the Trade 
unions unitedly, the government re
treated, but only for one year The 
Janata Party Government refused to 
accept the principle of bonus as defer* 
red wage That has come in the papers 
and m the statement also If you 
again declare that it should be con
sidered as part of the wage, it is well 
and good About the CDS in cyclone 
areas of Andhra Pradesh in Singareni 
Collieries the workers went on Strike 
We have raised the issue several times 
here But the very same old argu
ments are being advanced by the 
Finance Minister that it the CDS is 
granted, it will create inflation and it 
will further add to the price rise and 
so CDS must be there Then there Is 
the policy of wage freeze You have set 
up a panel under the Chairmanship of 
Shri Bhoothalmgam You know the 
composition of the Bhoothalingam 
Panel which has been boycotted un
animously by all central trade unions 
They art bavins a convention on 15th 
May and in that all the Central unions
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including those belonging to the
•Janata Party are participants. By
your policies you are antagonising toe
entire working class against you. This
will be taken advantage of by Congress
(I) and other elements and they will
never lose the chance to utilise this
discontent, The solution lies not in
denouncing them but in changing the
wage freeze policy. You are commit-
ted to give need-based minimum. That
is your election pledge. But you are
very far away from it. In the elec-
tion pledge it was even announced that
they -will be given fair wage. Need-
based wage is mucfi below -f.air wage.
But the Janata Party, due to pressurisa-
tien by the monopolists or big houses,
are not going to implement the pledges
they have given.

Then, I come to this new Industrial
Relations Bill. Some reports have
come in the papers that the agreement
arrived it in the joint committee by
all the central trade unions ha:!i.already
been diluted. And the Draft has been
prepared in such a way that a big
concession has been given to the mono-
poJi~ts. If that is the thing, the en.
tire -Wor'lUng class is bound to go
against the policies of the Janata Gov-
ernment. Why Indira Gandhi and the
Congress 0). is able to mobihse the
votes of more and more Harijans and
the backward communities and the
minority communities? Because of
the failure On the part of the Janab
Government to stand by them firmly
and to defend them when there is so
much attack and torture on the~.
You must take these failures serious-
ly.

Ahout the policy of giving conces-
sion to the monopolists, only day be-
for.e y.esteroay, our Law Minister has
replied in the Rajya Sabha that bet-
ween 19J2 and 19.75so many big houses
have earned enormous profits. That. is
to the credit of Congress (I). Janata
P-arty Government also are, carrying
forward the same heritage. &6. why
are you bringing NrCl)~Confidence al!ai'n.st
them.! They are serving the same
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masters whom you have served. 'That
is why you should be thankful to them .
(Interruptions). You represent autho-
ritarianism, you have turned the
whole country into a prison. So long
.Ianata Government stand for demo-
cracy, we are for them. We will fight
against you Congress (I) and we will
never allow you to come into power.

Very recently, the debate on the
Draft Five-Year Plan has been over.
There we have eriticised this Draft.
This Draft has given full concessions
not only to the monomoly houses, but
to multinational corporations also.
Even private capital has been boosted
and more and more concessions are
being given. So, the logical result,
which is bound to happen, is more
economic polarisation, More money is
bound to concentrate in the hands of
a few and poverty is bound "to concen-
trate more and more in the millions
and this will lead to ~urther tensions
and furtner fissures and political in-
stablity is bound to grow because
economic instablity will further de-
velop. -That is why, the Janata Party
should make a serious review of their
p.erformance ann the way they are
expressing ~complacency is not helpful.
The firings are taking places at various
places. What does it show?The firing
in Pantnaga.r, the firing in Kanpur, the
firing in Bailadila 'and the firing in
Rajhera and in Bokaro etc., there are
all against workers and common peo-
ple. So, what does it show? 'I'ornor-
rOw, the 11th, there will be one day's
strike in Haryana, U.P. and l?elhi
against repression, and generally that
is against the policy of the Janata
Government. You must not keep
your eyes closed to these developmeT!ts
because that will cost you very much
and the way the Janata Part)c's inner
fight is going on, it is damaging the
image of the -Janata Party very much
and you must be canscious, of this.
So, my point. is, taking advantage of
the failures of the Janata Government,
the totalitarian forces are tryin!?; their
level best t.~ come into powera&,ain.
So, taose Who want <tem~acy to be

.f
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defended, arte not only inside th* 
Janata Party, but they Are even inside 
the Congress and in all parties. It is 
our earnest appeal that they should, in 
no way, allow again the totalitarian 
forces to come into power and with dll 
our mitfit, together we have to light 
back this tendency of totalitarianism 
and together we will have to pu* 
organised pressures to change the 
basic policies of the Janata Party ind 
if the Janata Party fails, people will 
remove them. There is no doubt 
about it

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK). 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir: The most
excited person luckily, happens to 
be Mrs. Parvathi Krishnan. Never
theless, I have been listening to the 
stones given by the Leader of the 
Opposition and some—no4 all—of the 
(speakers from the Opposition benches.

I must congratulate Mr. Pai for 
having made a fruitful speech. But 
? have not understood it, when it was 
suddenly brought in. and said to us 
and to the Government, that you are 
moving a Motion of No Confidence 
We dij not understand what this 
exercise wag in aid of. Even you 
yourself could not define the exercise 
and say, what it was in sad of. You 
have bean discussing the Plan and 
•tor five continuous days, the Prime 
Minister has been sitting here. The 
whole matter, the whole gamut of 
planning, economics, the forces, direc
tions Mid everything was discussed 
by everyone, for five solid days. You 
have not told us, Mr. Leader of the 
Opposition, as to what this exercise 
was in aid of. You have repeated 
some old gtories which have been 
discussed and thrown out in this 
House. You have brought now new 
facts here.

You have said that the Opposition 
be united; but your Opposition 

J* 8tlir v e r y  tfvtfed. as it should be, 
between seme persona and syco
phants. ir is divided between some 
who worship sycophants And some

who worship sanity. (Interruptions) 
that is why I wanted to intervene 
to-day. This is the first time in many 
years—I know it because I have been 
in the Congress. I have known 
Nehru’s style of functioning; and I 
have known Indira’s style of function
ing. This is the first time that this 
country has the most democratic 
Cabinet, during the last 30 years, 
under the able.. ..  (Interruptions) 
Cabinet and Government. We have 
party problems—-less than what you 
have We have party problems, yes. 
You, gentlemen, from one party you 
divided into ten parties. We have 
bi ought 10 parties together into a 
united party. For the first time in 
the history of India, instead of divid
ing Ihe forces, we have combined the 
forces It will take time for us to 
fuse into one powerful entity. You 
have divided, you will £>ub divide and 
sub-divide. again and again. But this 
party will unify more and more, as 
it goes on in time It is true that we 
expected that it would be done m one 
year, and it has not happened. It is 
true we are impatient But hundreds 
of new faces have come into this party 
and they have been sent by people 
to the State legislatures and to Par
liament When some hon Member 
from my party attack  ̂ the Govern
ment and says ^at the Minister
should resign, do you think that he 
means that he should resign? If you 
think so, then you must have lost 
your sense of balance Our party 
consists of new blood, hundreds of 
new people. Look at the faces of 
hundreds of new people In the
Slate? also there are new people who 
have been made—right down from the 
grass-roots—Ministers and Chief 
Ministers. They will take time to learn, 
Mr. Leader of the Opposition; they 
will take time to learn. We have not 
learnt it in one day, Mr. Stephen; we 
have also learnt by our mistakes, 
corrections and everything. We have 
still to learn. If we have a new
person as Minister or Chief Minister 
and if he cannot run the Govern
ment, let him be corrected. If there
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are some omissions, should not the 
democratic institutions of the country 
give him some time for correction and 
give some advice? t

AN HON. MEMBER: How long?
SHRI BIJU PATNAIK • As long as 

you have taken to be wise You have 
this party; this wise party here sit
ting in the opposition, has taken 30 
years to unwind yourself and become 
unwise. You say that within one 
year—actually one year is not over; 
it is only 9 or 10 months—and ask 
"how long”

1 would like to say this Do not 
gloat about our difficulties. But that 
is wltot you are saying. What is this 
no-confidence motion? We have our 
politics and you have your politics Who 
uie you to point out our problems li 
is our business, between us and the 
people of India (Interruptions) It 
is our own business, within us and the 
people of India.. . (Interruptions)
That is why you are there and you 
will remain there for the next 30 
years We are here as the trustees 
of the people of India---- (Interrup
tions) It is true they want to see one 
face, they want to see a united face 
and they want to see a powerful face.
If we do not show that, they punish 
us, as they did punish us in one, two 
or three places.

But we are not bothered of a few 
losses in a few places You lost 85 
seats in UP and you are not ashamed. 
You have won one parliamentary seat 
in UP and you raise a great howl 
here, your leader comes here, all of 
you, sycophant*, you gather, Walk in 
a troop to the Central Hall and dis
tribute sweets. Are you not asham
ed? (Interruptions) To what depths 
will your shame sink! And yet you 
call yourselves democrats. You have 
not even that democratic pride. .
(interruptions) You bow and scram
ble like a pack of slaves. We do not 
do that to our Prime Minister, we do 
not do that to Shri Jagjivan Bam, 
we do not do that to Shri Charan
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Singh. We take them as equals and 
talk to them as equals. When Jjre 
take decision as a Government, it is 
always one decision, as you may have 
noticed to your great discomfort.

So, Mr. Stephen, do not try to teach 
us norms of democracy. You have 
also changed very recently. Par 8 
months you went for the blood ot 
Indira Gandhi Now you have become 
a No ] sychophant of Indira Gandhi.

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY
(Mangalore) Sir I rise on a point 
of order?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Under
what rule?

SHRI JANARDHANA POOJARY 
Under rule 380. The hon. Minister 
has used the word “sycophant”. Is it 
parliamentary?

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There
is no point of order

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I said a
pack of sycophants. Please look at the 
dictionary if you could not under
stand it.

I could not understand my collea
gues on the other side wlhen they 
criticise our foreign policy. The 
foreign policy of this Government has 
been very ably represented by o u t  
External Affairs Minister and the 
Prime Minister. It is based on sel*“ 
reliance, a simple thing, not much to 
talk about, dignity and national self- 
respect Before we came to the Gov
ernment, you signed away Rs. 300 
crores of Bokaro Steel Plant to the 
Russians. I retrieved it and gave it 
to our own engineers, Indian busi
ness; too plain and small a matter, 
Rs. 300 crores. Would you call it a 
self-reliant economy?' Would you call 
that a dignity of our own?

In every sphere the Janata Gov
ernment have decided not to depend 
for any critical item on any particular 
power; even in the case of heavy 
water, we are going to make «ur 
own, whether the Americans give it

10, 1878 Confidence in 392
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or not. The Prime Minister has made 
it  dear that whether they give it or 
not, we are not going to bow before 
anyone. This kind of authoritative 
assertion of a nation’s interests was 
given over to the House or to the 
country and you should be proud of 
Mat if you are a patriotic Indian'

I do not wish to dilate on the same 
points repeated time and again in 
this House for the last few days on 
the discussion of the plan, the same 
Stories. We are against slavery, we 
Are against so many things like ill- 
treatment of harijans. We are against 
these have been borne out by facts. 
A few things have happened, un

fortunately. Nobody supports it this 
Government least 0f all. The entire 
power and authority of this Govern
ment goes behind the down-trodden 
and the Harijans. We have said that. 
But in the implementation by the 
police administration that you ran, 
because of the police morality that 
you created during the Emergency, 
the hangover is still there. It will 
take time to control, direct and train 
them. If the people have suffered for 
30 years, my friend, will they not 
suffer us’  They will bear with us for 
at least 30 years more. So, you need 
not worry about that— (Interrup
tions)

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN; Will you 
remain for 30 years?

SHRI BLTU PATNAIK: You and 
I will not be there. But, as long as 
you are a sycophant of a psychopath, 
your party shall never in the resur
gent India become a Government of 
the nation. This is the time when 
we talk of the second independence 
of India. Remember this, the people 
are wide awake, people are conscious 
of their power. Whet, they threw out 
a dictatorial and authoritarian Gov
ernment, they can also say—in fact, 
they have said it in bits and pieces— 

ptf the Janata Government does not 
i* behave, it will also be thrown out 
It Can throw out the Janata Govern
ment. This ifi the greatest insurance 
for democracy in India.

But your account is all wrong. 
Somebody said we lost in Karnataka 
and we lost in Andhra Pradesh. No. 
Mr. Stephen, by the antics of your 
leaders, by dividing your house you 
are left with 2} States. You lost in 
Assam where you had a strength of 
115 out of 126. You lost in Assam, 
you lost in Arunachal, you lost in 
Manipur, you lost in Meghalaya. How 
many seats you have lost? In our 
case, where we should have got 7 
seals In Karnataka, we have got 6 
seats, in Andhra, from where our 
esteemed President comes, where we 
should have got 7, we have got 6. 
We have won all our seats in Maha
rashtra And yet you say we' hare 
lost. Your accounts must be topsy 
turvy.

If you were united, you would have 
got a majority in Maharashtra. Now 
you have got a minority tottering 
Government in Maharashtra. You 
have lost in Assam. You have got 
only two Governments in two States. 
Let us see how long you survive 
there But that is beside the point. 
We are never going to dismiss. You 
will d° it yourself. I trust and rely 
on you to do that as you have done 
it here

I do not wish to say anything more 
on this___

SHRI M. SATYANARAYAN RAO: 
(Karimnagar). You have spoiled the 
whole atmosphere.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I have not 
spoiled the atmosphere. I have only 
cleared the atmosphere.

I thank you. Sir, very much for 
allowing me this little time t0 tell my 
hon. friends that this exercise in 
futility need not have been started. 
After having spent 5 days, anotltel 
9 hours an<̂  this wasteful expenditure 
by thig august House need not have 
taken place. Their motion of J'Jo- 
Confldence will rebound on them as 
a powerful Vote of Confidence of this 
House on the Government and its 
leader.



SHRI' G, M. BANATWALLA (Pon- 
nani): Mr. Deputy-§peaker, Sir, the
Motion of No~Ccwifidence which has 
been moved by the Leader of 1%e 
Opposition, Shri C. M. Stephen, truly 
reflects the present mood, the think
ing and the sentiments of the people- 
and I must, therefore, on my part, 
congratulate the Leader of the Op
position for having stood by the 
nation and lor reflecting the mood 
of the nation, as it exists today.

It is a fact which cannot be denied 
that restlessness and discontent 
is writ large in every sphere of 
national activity. It is a fact that 
there has been dismal failure of the 
Government in almost every sphere 
of life. I do n°t want to recall all 
these failures as we have gone 
through them while discussing the 
various demands and the President's 
Address.

I mun draw the attention of the 
House to certain very peculiar feature*? 
and that i& that the Janata Govern
ment has never moved for the solu
tion of any problem without pressure 
being brought upon it. Take the case 
of the restoration of minimum bonus.
It is a fact that minimum bonus was 
not restored till various Chief Minis
ters apprised the Janata Government 
that there would be a total confusion, 
disorder and restlessness in the coun
try unless and until minimum bonus 
•was restored. This warning was 
given to the Prime Minister by the 
Chief Minister of Kerala, the Chief 
Minister of West Bengal and various 
other dhief Ministers also. It was 
only after the labour had risen with 
the demand that the Government 
came forward in a| half-hearted 
manner for the restoration of mini
mum bonus.

The question of bonus to railway 
employees is still hanging in balance. 
Those people who have been agitating 
for the restoration of bojmis for rail
way employees are now to be convinc
ed of the need for the same alter re
ceiving the Report of the Bhoetha-
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lingam Committee. That is the sorry 
state of affairs to which they have 
come.
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Again, take the question of preven
tive detention law. The Government 
was very firm in bringing forward the 
Preventive Detention Bill despite the 
opposition in Parliament. Then came 
the verdict of Andhra Pradesh, the 
verdict of Karnataka, the verdict of 
Maharashtra, in the Assembly polls 
and it was under this pressure that 
the Government had to move reluc
tantly for the withdrawal cf the Pre
vention Detention law. I said “reluc
tantly” because this Government still 
wants the States to continue to resort 
to the measures of preventive deten
tion. This shows that despite all pro
mises of the Janata Party to the peo
ple it was only under an atmosphere 
of compulsion and pressure of the 
people that something good, if any, 
has been done

A lot has already been said about 
the plight of the Harijans, about the 
plight of the minorities. I do not 
want to recapitulate them, but j  want 
to place a particular fact before the 
House. Sir, if the atrocities on Hari
jans are on the increase, the blame 
squarely lies on the thinking and the 
attitude of the Janata Party Govern
ment. It is the provocative statements 
of the Ministers themselves which are 
creating this particular situation. Let 
u$ take the statement of the hon. 
Home Minister, Shri Charan Singh. He 
had the audacity to say in this very 
House that the population of Harijans 
is 15 per cent and the percentage of 
crimes on Harijans is only one per 
cent. At that time. I protested against 
it. If this is the thinking and when 
such thinking comes, it amounts to 
provocation of the society. That is 
the reasc/i why this law and order 
situation has been deteriorating. It is 
not that only the hon. Home Minister 
has adopted such an attitude, 1 say 
with full respooidbilitY that unfortu
nately our Prime Minister has alio



often indulged in provocative state
ments that can result m deterioration 
in the Jaw cflnd order situation I 
had while speaking ©n the Demands 
for Crrantg of the Home Ministry, 
pointed out a particular fact that there 
had been a reversal of the trend of 
i eduction in communal riots since the 
tune the Janata Party came into power 
and I had placed before the House 
some figures about it But during
1977, there was an increase m the 
communal riots

I Want to draw the attention to the 
most irresponsible utterances on the 
part of the Ministers themselves Hie 
Prime Minister unfortunately made 
a very unfortunate remark while giv
ing an Interview to a Hindi Newspaper 
which has been published also by an 
Urdu Weekly by the name Avam. In 
its present publication, it is stated 
that the Prime Minister was asked as 
to what was the formula he had for 
the promotion of communal harmony 
and he was reported to have told the 
newspaper, in his reply, that he ap
pealed to all the Muslims in the 
country to return all those temples 
which they had turned into mosque1; 
Such is the irresponsible utterance

(Interruptions)
AN HON MEMBER That is totally 

wrong

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI) Anybody can 
publish anything

( Interruptions)

SHRI G M fiANATWALLA It xs 
an Urdu Weekly

«rw arr^ i

^  3r Trfv^fR 4*wat *tt i
qifaww % farr ftftr

-U—1̂ A.  _ ^Twrntr f ,  *rw w  w r  'ttet 
% m ftm  11
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MR DEPUTY SPEAKER* Mr. 
Patwary, you please take your seal

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA 2t 
is an Urdu Weekly

(Interruptions)

In its current issue, there was a state
ment of the Prime Minister to which 
I have already referred.

(Interruptions)
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When such things are there, the 
matter need to be investigated and
looked into properly There are
the question of law and Order4, 
the question of minorities the 
tion of the Harrjalis the queitioh 
of the economic polices that are bdutg 
adopted Many tuxtes I have pointed 
out here that the policy is antilabour 
in character, it is anti-people m 
character On the one hand this Gov
ernment says that the Five Year Plan 
is based on the assumption that prices 
do not increase But look at the
attitude they take Even today agita
tion 1*1 going on because there hai 
been a steep rise m the price of milk 
in Delhi under the nose of the Prime 
Minister himself, the increase from 65 
paise per bottle of half-litre of milk 
to 90 paise That shows that the
authorities themselves are contribute 
mg towards price use and inflation 
When such is the situation, there is no 
other alternative but to express no- 
confidence m the present Council of 
Ministers

Hon Minister Shri Charan Singh 
had thought of a very nice formula 
and in deference to the verdict of the 
people in the elections to Lok Sabha, 
the Assemblies of UP and various 
other State Legislatures were dis
solved According to the same logic 
now, the Prime Minister must come 
forward, m deference to the verdict of 
the people at Akamgarh and the other 
two by-elections m U P, to dissolve
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this Lok Sabha and the U.P. Assemb
ly. They have failed t0 show this 
deference to the democratic verdict, 
but instead they are seeking to inter
pret the results of these by-elections 
in a different manner altogether. The 
mood of the people 18 clear The 
verdict of the people is also clear 
No party in any part of the w o r ld  had 
ever lost the confidence of the people 
in such a shrot time as the Janata 
Party had during the last thirteen 
months of its rule. The rise of the 
Janata Party was phenomenal, and 
the disgust that the people now have 
for thig Party is also remarkable

1 must, with these words, strongly 
support the motion of no-confldence 
that has been moved. I am sure that 
tills motion reflects the sentiments, 
reflects the thinking and reflects the 
mood of the people today

v t j f a m w T i r  ( f f c s f t  * n r t )

Tiforr ?nfaerf, 
tfro i *

«rr fa  m m  m if % qfar sr 
f̂tfaro wtf*WRr trtr v Pupt tpp 3f*r 

ft *r*rr $ fa*r **rit strt qs-
w  $ 1 *rr siWt%fR sit ssnrt 

srr ’  m u  *rra sflr tft
sfar *  ?re$ *  *rr?PT *t srrarr
'jfrarr ?ft wrcr Stft stow ht 5PRft <fV 1 
^  ^ fa  s t r  ̂ rr *nc% t
^  vPFiwt aprr ^ *
^ mfd̂ i *wrt Htfpr *r 
t  WOT-XT5T»r spnw
w»l̂ 'FT r̂<rRT|̂ ,Br*Hf?jT̂  fvm w ro  
% ^  *t *ft ^
^  sfar f t  & w rit % Sfai*

^ ?r t  «ftr ^  tnf? ?pct

(|{lV 0̂ 1 fiT HI ̂  I
*nsT vr#v w  m m  f

*  «frrr«r ^ ftwRT $

Council of Ministers 
fa|*T«ft iPftftlFT *f f  I *fro»fto
m fo  «ft w rit 5?pft v m  % %nwlr 
vfifer («rrf)%*rw#  w r r  ■snfjft 1 1 

m *  v far (w $) *rt m tii f  fa
rffo ?Tg ffRWWf
VT TrfflfafiRW 1PT% $ VW Vt «T|t
qr % w  | ^

I may say they are living m a fool’® 
paradise. They will be disappointed. 
They can bring their leader to the 
Central Hall but not here as the 
Leader of the House. She will never 
come here as the Leader of the House.

*rmrt *?tht ^ r r  % fa  1977 

%*nr 7 s»rr *  wrf 
I, («rrf)
*t 2 affa 1 12 n%wft 
^rrtt <n# % 6 *flr v ito  (m f)  ^ 
% w  2 #  n f t r  5Ti% »ft «TRrt 
f  ^rr *n$?rr i -3 - i9 6 7  1

31-12-1969 ?PF % I  faint
23wtafff*jT%¥r$s%*iRrgi$ 1 
f̂t 11 fiw rvir % 85

wit vt art fa
«n€f «ft3*rit%*5T 4ofa% i f ^ w n t  
1-1-1971 ^ J 1—3—1977 mi
95 «nt «#«RTF̂  |q vfrwtft %
^ fftnr *n€f r̂t %^r 48 firar «f\r 
30 ?prt % *rrf ^  % % f̂r
15 1 «wt aarft «nwr
| fa ^ w r t  ^  |

far f  fa  f®r vrtt *ft 5T%-
fafac* t  tft m  3it 1967 ^
19 77  ?w» m
m x  iw ^  fa  xm  R̂fW?T %

?fr ?r̂ t «rr 1 t  wb?it 
^ fa 5pft*Fr *rr#sr ^ aft t f t  wwnr % 
yftiHiw «^i<i «ai w » i |
fa  ^  ^  ftwwr *nft f ............

SHRI C. M STEPHEN: That trend 
came reflected in the Election in 1977.
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That trend which you Indicated came 
reflected in 1977.

17 JS he*
[SmuMATi Parvathi Krishnan in the 

Ch*r].

uro «j«?r : wmfk 
^  f«n fa  GffoFT

m p  ^ r t T  Ht sfo srftrr  
rlrfhB VT?r I  I w r
fvm? 1 9 6 9  ft  * i f c r  %  sfr 
fa t i ®rc srtanr W ,
?rtr wr ®^nrr ?ft wpt tN tt aft
%
wt i w r  w w t  if
ftnnre ^ rr  htt t**r*r *trr i
#  WfdT Wlf HTT STRT ft ^
*rf * t*p? *nwt jm p  $>rr i

% ?n% ft $  3[BRT T̂T̂ TT g, *TN ?ft ?T
^  f¥  *ft $ b  j'tft? fmn t  
i s  u ^ f t f t w  flrsrsft =5rr̂ fr

f , «WT €t$ UTT 3RW?t w(\i 
| ? vnrapf $ srf^r *  

HTCRfa f^S" ^  ?  ?W *HTO fen
%ft* jwp ft? *rf f o i & ) f w r £?srft 
5R?rr <n£F ft m  ^  1 1 Sft «mr 
m t  ’st <£HRF *rre sffiraT i r r r  
t  fswr^f *rrwW ^ F T ^ f ,
«ry « rm  ftrarrt ffrrft<y<Kteft

Mr, Chavan made it clear that 
he and his followers would oppose merger as they do not want to con
vert the Congress into a Private 
lim ited Company for the benefit of one individual*

It is said further:
l b .  Chavan described Mrs. 

Gandhi as a woman with a whip in Her hand, inviting active workers 
of the Congress to join her fold.'

tVT#^BRT ^ T T f  % * m  *TW*1$ 
m u r f y m  < r m $ * r P T f f t w r  *rF p f t e  

f^ ten n f snf* ft? t fk u  aft 
W * k  ^anf^ ? ^snc
wrcwSfei ? t v e r a  
fit «bit tp* «pwrc «roff f i  f p w i  \
3PRIT U if $ t îTpPT WtfXt ft f f
1 1 ■sT'TcTT qicff %

?>*ra?5rrtfa$*ft 
$ e  $  1 ft %*

$£ 1 f t a r f V  f t

f w  I  fsp «PTcTT t?T#f zpV t f ^ TTR r

H<st»«te 11 vrf®FT inr̂ c ^  gfiH
^  v-MnifH# «PT̂ r % ?ft?r wnsr % 
?rnpR % f*mrr ^tr, ?ft n̂r 
^?rr | f% f^rrO tvstrNt ^ r  
^  »j?fr w etrt waft |  i w t  
s im m v  t?  t

%■ % wnr? «F?|vrfr
?>■ ^  m  ?rnr ferr

t i  t  vtihr (m i) % r̂r«r strt
T̂$5% t, ?ft # ^ T ,  ^TW 3̂R%

ttIt 1 %fa* f  vfTr ^ ?rr  
|f%  €m ?tt w q f ^ R

ij1 1
t  *r «fr*r %
<mr3nqr> w » p )r l^ T ^ i  ^ ?r ?
# sft «rnt «rr 1 1 

ht?%  ?trw f t t  v i ^
f  1

^  mm$H fWT, 3̂T «ft *£tlFT 
' ^  f^ T T  l i w m  vfc  f^ T T  VTlft
ftsfeftrnr f w  1 *  *ft y
%mr i  1 #  f^ ? ff % sflr ^  %
O TH IW  WcTT I VTT3 5̂t ftr̂ fT
jfVfir ^  fvfefesiT an^ f^R rrr

%af9r cffT s*rf¥cr t— ?rk ^  |
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^f^rr »rNt 1 1

% WTTfr $  % trrar ̂  to w  «frt?r

^cfrjffar3R3T qrrnf 
jfaft q n ^ q r f ^ im i f  |irr fw^rrri
tBT*rT Tr^tr^ ^  farqt | ,
^  «rr ^r ^ t^p fr ^ w  *p?wt ant 1
w ftnwro % r̂nr «p̂  ^ fa  51

w s r ^ t ,  *r*r?rW 
9 «  t ^ t  * t e  3r ?tt <n€f % s*r % 

^rwff i

«rr^ f  fa ^ 
•TFr-tr^n f̂e ^  Tifw)" tft ®t? finir 
I  1 3r?it qrtf
w t < nfaft 1 1 * f  #?Pf?r u M  
t ,  * t  q*% ?t *rsft*rr ^ f t

^  |W % TORT I  I *?ffar »R^te 
% 'rrfaRft ir oft iwrar *rrer «tt, 

•t< lw  ^  ^ r n r  *p> « fr* spr
* *  ?*r % p r  <nfoft v t  l# fr  f t w

I  1
*nsnfar to**t ^  |  far ^*r sfr- 

1 1 w r &$r*r *t<t? f^rr 
tot «fr *Thrrsfir ^Rrf *rr w r  ?itft 
5*TT f  9 WT ffafTT % ^ T  3PTR 
fe*r «rr ’  qg ^  z^r %*rr?r 
* »  ^ f f t v s r f t r  ^ w f y ^ r f i m
T O T T O R  !PT *n ts n # , w

**■ i «fr *ftrR3ft to rrf 
$ w  f*P *tt«t s s  a t ^ fararc sm tf 
^  & $ t a r  w n tr ^ r m  t  *rtr
^  % T |  |  I %?TTcT «ft
u l t w f i t o i i f  t f r  3 R ? n trT ^ %  s ft **
*  «#V 1 ^ s s tt  aft % qwft y x r  ^
f*WT I fa>T «fr TTTffsftir ?RFT
f  ftp $*r s fr -^ v r  f  1 # ^  ^

frrtt m*Rr w ft v ft
T̂KTT % W1T*T «W* «fW

^  «ft I 3R3TT qFTrff ^  Tlftw  ̂ t
<rm T*t %jtt 1 *farr ifr ^ 
f f f t a w  % 5ft a *fa re  f t w  «it, ^  

'r w  «tt 1 ^rt ^ r  *r fT V T ^ t 
SiT5ft V t TO  ^  i f  | ^ T  $*

ft % w  ^ q fr ^ r
*PT% 317 * |  f , & t  571% V # E te V W
=Ffr «rt w ^ a r r  i i n  % ^ |
fsr aw 5nr ^ r  «f i r r ^  f o r r a  #  
ifwr, w  ?pff irvfofr HfF 
apV ar?#«fr 1 f»r f̂ ^  «ft ^ f f  £
ft?5W?W ^  3RWT % ?TPT% 3TT

#  m  #if, ?nr cpf srfatrm 
% ^  #3T iftnr i
^ rs r*? ^  c T T O T a R T T T  ^ ft^TT 

^ r ? T a f t ^ a i w
3 R  ^  T^ft «ft 1

iTPFftv ?RW *nj Pft-VTfs îr 
5TT̂  f  I t  ^?IT *FT I ,  

w i f t r t  w r ^ r f  1 infrwf) 5Fry> 
^  Hftl^K fWT t  I %f*P*T *T5 ftWft 
w Nr W *1 % «ft % I 3*T
*m  wNs«f «nftmr wm n fin d **  
*n*1k v m  Mrow* wiw ftm , twf 
t o  1 «mr ?e «wr ? jt?t 
«rrfa?r ift  jpsn m  1 w  w r  
h »r faNwr ?rnpr anjt «»t f̂§
^  *?r «r, eft w r r  *t <rwir
«rr ft» ftra w w f t  ^  1 tpr 
w |  Ttn ? «mjr t?W r
^  ?n$ |  1 m r w r  * $  ^ r

*r ?fr vrcrhRT m . u t i t  
% 1 % fiR  f  i?f 5 ^ n  * j ^ n -  |f ftr 

ftw% tfm f t l  m  w f  
fr ft^ ^ tft «mffSr srr«frar «»rlftr
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w m  * f ? t f  ft? 3?fft ?ft »rsRft 
fttft, inw 1 f*r *rnr vt 

? r ^ r  vt *rcit 11 *t$r
1 f  5B?TT ^ r r  $ f% & r  

%rsr%r% v ttif % <m $t mr 
m 1 qffr Jffr *|T, <rnrf 
% ^  a i fe w  *T

*1$ V̂ T I

*$■ *fT | fa  ŝptctt «rrff if y e  
ft  Wfftt § 1 ^  ^  

f t  I *Tf p r t  3T STcT $ I 
WR «TTffr * fo ff *t 
qwr, at f #  ®t? ^ rfa r  
stwt *r ^ r  ^n# ,̂ %for f»r

*r$
*$i& T  1

f*TTCT STO TOWrfSFT WT | ?
3*r?t v R h fh n r v tT fl^ ^ l 1 m  

*rt ®t? t̂f<3R 1 33% qf*r 
*t *37 qt vrfhft^H «ft,
iftr WITT t  »l?Kft #  t o t , at *ft 
iftiK'jfl ^h% efhrc ^ i v fw  
to tt  *  *sf wr th^ r: *t ? 
»rw*ffrr w *r *Pt f*r % wro fir
qraVjhra * ph, «fk 3*r crrff *Pt 
^ ĤTTif f̂ TT, f̂ RT % f̂ TT faflft
«fnT°T % wvsr¥ sfftrf *Ft #W $
.JfTJTF ?fk flTRlf vt TTRT I

f*r ^ mrr vt x^ws i t  | i f*rr  ̂
w m  #pft 3ft % f t  *Wt 
% »tf « fr  $ fa  art % *rfc
Sfrsrff *rr f t ,  * r  f t ,  Srar,
« R - ^ r  f t ,  *rTfc v k d w r  v iftife  
w  «rnwiTft, f t  ^  *for t ?  «nr& 
fWNtor ^  1 «rnr * t

«rafforr$ i 
vt TfSwt tfk  S^rtter «tt ^mrr
T̂TTTI I *«n*T% ^Tf?JTf

w r # jh t  3ft ^ »ft ^ ft  tftar 
«n ? sp̂ ft sr̂ V ?ft^r «rr i "̂ itpt 
Twrcr m  §?t ?rr^, srrr
vt f^|,f>T^Tr j^ fT O tt  1

flwrfsr Jift^r, f»rr  ̂ [*TR*for 
^nf % *Pfr fv  «f?r-5pR *r '«Bwft«r 
ft  w ,  ^ f f t  *nrr sflr ^ff 5 ® 
jti^ *it 1 $  v t  % «nroff ^  m  w* 
<rrr ^t tRRftii ^  S i^ i  f  

w f |tt, qfi ^ H >pr 
ft  i $  |, ^fr ^  fv iti * srtfrft 1 
%ftR»prr *?f ^ t ^ | f t r  ^  is  

1FZ* fg^^fFT t  273 flF̂ lff
qr n̂rfrn- g w ......

MR. CHAIRMAN: You may con
clude now. There will be more confi
dence if you conclude.

DR. SUBRAMANIAM SWAMY 
(Bombay North-East); Assertive 
speakers are dangerous.

WT WH : 9!wmff?r
Hft^, sff1 5R? f*dft tctttrNt vr 

^  f ^ r  f̂tfe’ft, ¥>Rr ft, 
f*r^TfH«FW TT% ftw iw rI, 
«TTT?r5ft *?m  ^ r  fwJTT «rr...

We gave bonus, what was snatched 
by these people with the connivance of 
the CPI. You know that.

JdR. CHAIRMAN: That is the con
cluding remark. Please resume your 
seat.

«ft w ?  *nw n<?i : *nrn% 
»lftw, #  srftt ®JTR!T *n£f VfJTT

itt *  *rr
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[’sft& nm w  «pij 

«rRffjnrrSr ?r«r ^  
w  f t s f t % *rfa| 

trt  t-  t  t t  ^
T̂fT •TT WflT {? I

vrfVT *15 f̂ pg5?TFT %^T ^  7̂T 
t  3T$t ^  STCT St * ^ T  fw?J*r

f m  | I Xm 3TJTT5T
nrro *r wr

§*t, *%farr ̂  w  5?rr ? . .  *wtroi. . .

stRT if #  *Pj[ % W R  
^ r r  f  f% p i f t  qrw ^r 
fiwrfr *ri w fife  TT'BPfu it 
| *rH $®»ft ffrrft aftv fo  $WV 

ipt 55 ^?r i prr^ *rr 
®ft frnraT ^ 1 «rnr f^ rr  *r?r vHsnj 
?  *̂t *r®ft % r̂nr snrr *ffrFr ^t 
<JWlfH9f)?r ^t?tt |j 1

SHRI L. K. DOLEY (Lakhimpur): 
Madam Chairman, it is a very painpul 
task to participate in a motion of no- 
confidence against a Government 
which has very recently come into 
power, after 30 Hong years of our 
independence. It was indeed for us 
and for our country a great relief 
that after 30 long years a new alter
native to the Congress Party has come 
up. The entire nation and the world 
had great expectations that the new- 
party will certainly improve upon*the 
past mistakes of the previous Gov
ernment.

In my maiden speech I made a 
reference to it. And today Mr. Biju 
Patnaik, whom I respect very much, 
has said that this party has come 
newly into existence and new faces 
have come up. I am asking a ques
tion: Who was responsible for the 
Congress Party’s 30 years’ rule in 
this country? In a democratic system

this should not have been the ins
tance. It was the opposition parties 
who could not unite themselves. It 
is only because of emergency that 
this party came into existence. But 
they put the entire blame on the 
emergency. I should tell you very 
frankly that it is emergency that has 
brought the emergence of the Janata 
Party. Why should not they console 
themselves on this account? During 
the long 30 years of Congress rule 
after every five years we have had 
election. We had undergone six suc
cessive elections. And only after the 
sixth election a new party has come 
into being. This is just like a boy 
pasing matriculation examination 
after six attempts for which I must 
congratulate him. But in regard to 
matters of admission for further 
studies in highly technical colleges 
and institutions, these boys are sim
ply disqualified because they are 
overaged. And the Janata Party 
coming only after 30 years is some
thing of this kind.

I will not go into details. Only 
day-before-yesterday I was very 
much enthused to hear a point made 
by the Prime Minister Shri Morarji 
Desai on the issue of the Draft Sixth 
Five Year Plan. I have my personal 
regard and respect for him and for 
his honesty, integrity and 1 know he 
professes what he practices. He ad
heres to what he says. He wanted 
the plan to be based on the principles 
of Gandhian Economy. Everybody 
in this country is enthused when 
Gandhian economy is going to be 
propagated or practised and perhaps 
none except a few in India can chal
lenge this. But when he said so, 
there was a reaction in my mind 
that there was some difference bet
ween profession and practice and I 
thought that according to his state
ment whether he would be able to 
carry the party with him in this 
matter was indeed a question of very 
doubtful validity.
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It reminded me of a great saying 
of an who said "going to
a church does not make you a 
Christian any more than going to a 
garrage would not make you an auto
mobile”. Shri Morarji Desai preached 
Gandhism. It is really good. But, 
is he capable of carrying party to 
that stature? This is contradictory. 
He keeps on constantly telling this. 
This is also one of the points that 
has made us to discuss the motion to
day. I was surprised to find one day. 
Mr. Charan Singh saying that he was 
busy in clearing off the huge debris 
accumulated by Congress Govern
ment. Well, I con expect that from 
persons like Shri Atal Behari Vaj
payee, shri George Fernandes and 
Shri Madhu Limaye and others, to 
make such allegations; I cannot ex
pect that from Shri Charan Singh, 
once an ardent follower of Pandit 
Jawaharlai Nehru and also an ardent 
Congressman to make such charges 
against the Congress. I was reacting 
myself. I do not know whether I 
had indicated that in my maiden 
speech that if the accumulation of the 
debris was by the ratio of one foot 
a year the debris must have come to 
a height of thirty feet during the 
last thirty years. If he is busy clear
ing ug the debris, he must go deep 
down the thirty feet below. I shall 
not be surprised if the debris sudden
ly collapses and he is buried into the 
debris.. But, I am worried about inly 
one thing that he may not be buried 
with the white cap. I should 
take the trouble to take the 
cap out of his head in order to 
say that here was a man in the name 
of Shrt Charan Singh who condemned 
himself. More than this, excuse me 
if I s«y something more out of my 
own assessment of things. I can. I 
have not been able to quote exactly 
the book in which he once comment
ed namely that *Bapuji had committed 
a serious mistake in inducting Pandit 
Nehru as the First Prime Minister of 
India*. India would have much pro
gressed without him. *1 do not know

what he meant by that. Excuse me 
for my being a little frank. I can 
give you an example. I come from 
a far-flung area of the North-Eastern 
Region, Assam. In our young days 
we have heard about the struggle for 
Independence and the fight for our 
Freedom. Far before Indian National 
Congress was known these two great 
national leaders, namely, Gandhiji 
and Nehru were so prominently known 
to the people in those far-flung areas 
of the country. The people of Naga
land knew Gandhiji and Nehru. Many 
of us, unlike Nagaland, Mizoram and 
so many parts of India, know that 
the country would have been divided 
like Pakistan and Hindustan and more 
fractions would have been there. Per
haps had there not been the image 
like Nehru, many might not have 
been Indians. It was because of his 
cementing force and because of his 
synthetic character, many people had 
forgotten many things. They became 
emotionally Indians. Now, when the 
follower in the height of power makes 
such an allegation against Gandhiji 
and Nehru, excuse me I am not a 
sectarian, I have represented the 
greatest organisation for full five 
years as President of Assam P.C.C. 
and I am one of the Indians today, as 
any other Indian is. I should say 
that if such a doubt is cast on Nehru 
and Bapuji, many will have to start 
re-thinking whether they are Indians 
or not. Such a thing may create con
fusion only. I should remind Shri 
Charan Singh particularly that he 
must not have made such a remark 
because that creates serious confusion. 
It was not our desire to table this 
No-Confidence Motion. Because you 
have been saying constantly that 
Shrimati Indira Gandhi has instigated 
this no-confidence motion to be tabled 
here to-day. You would have read 
the newspaper to-day. A Press re
porter asked—what is your comment 
about the Janata Party. The reply 
waa that it was not going to break 
up. She has given a good certificate 
for you. So, it is not that Indira



[Shri L. K. Doley]
Gandhi is instigating us to table this 
no-confidence motion. Everywhere 
there Is a reaction against the Janata 
Goveramen. The people have lost 
confidence in you. I should tell vou 
that you have been making a toll 
claim of restoring democracy; the 
emergency is gone. Z am sorry for 
making a reproduction of my maiden 
speech which I have made. I said 
‘yes, l admit that you have come out 
of the jails’ . To-day the Central Jails 
are empty. There is no political 
prisoner. You would have noticed 
that the jails, on the contrary, have 
extensively gone to the kitchens of 
the poor people' The prices have 
risen enormously. When you cannot 
give the food at cheaper prices you 
have been concentrating on digging 
graves of the Congress’s past What 
benefit will accrue! Only carcass 
will be coming out of the graves and 
nasty smell will be there

I should say, as a Janata party you 
have made one achievement. What is 
that? That during Janata days peo
ple are not to eat but to inhale the 
nasty smell that will be coming out 
of the carcass dug out of the graves. 
That ts your achievement.

AN HON. MEMBER: That was the 
fragrance of freedom.

SHRI L. K. DOLBY: Might be. It 
is for -anybody to analyse who is right 
or wrmg. But the point is that the 
jails are empty. You have been 
condemning Emergency but before 
you \vent out of the jail the tour 
most powerful elements had gone 
ahead of you. They captured the 
field and done mischievous propa
ganda against the Congress party. 
They are the black-marketeers, 
hoarders, profiteer s and smugglers. 
They went ahead of you out of the 
jails and carried wrong propaganda 
and captured the field in your favoctf.
For «  temporary while you have bean 
•uccaraful but the days have come 
When you will not be able fo further 
4»cetv* the people.
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I am not afraid of the fate of the 
motion in the ultimate voting. The 
Prime Minister has admitted and made 
a statement that this would enable 
them to be united in either direction. 
At least a crisis has arisen that has 
been admitted. Because of majority 
you may be able to defeat this no 
confidence motion but I would like to 
conclude—as Madam Chairman you 
already rung the bell—by quoting a 
saying of an English writer who has 
made an excellent comment on the 
question of majority and minority 
while, “we settle things by a majo
rity vote. The psychological effect of 
doing this is to create an impression 
that the majority is probably right at 
course on any five issues the majority 
is sure to be wrong. Think of tak
ing majority vote in the best music. 
Jazz would win over the chopin. And 
of the best novel many cheap scrib
blers will win over Tolstoy. And 
any day a prize fight will get a 
bigger crowd, larger gate receipts, 
wider newspaper publicity than any 
new revelation of truth, goodness and 
beauty could hope to achieve in a 
century.”* Lastly, 1 should say that 
one can deceive the people for some 
time but one cannot deceive the peo
ple for all time. I conclude that the 
faith of this Government is going to 
be of the nature of a saying which 
runs thus;

“We built statues of snow during 
the winter but we have been weep
ing to see them rapidly melting 
and vanishing as the summer ap- 
proaches.*’

That is going to be the fate of this 
Government.

•ft (flPtffcsTWP?) :
vfoim  vf mm  **

w b  | 1 t  smrciT «rr %  
v r a c r i t  v f s f t  i v f a m  m m  
wm v*  f i r m *
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ijft ufaww m mm wft
$  f t  ^  fW W  1 v f r  in v fh T  
««Bft % iinft «ftvrc fim ’ l i  wf 

iprNt
% vriNr (inf) *?t tffcr $ f 1 1 

*far$ifKs*r
W t | | i

afar «rc f « w  w n w
firr t o t  1 1 *t
afar Wft xrrtr 5tjr: «tt t$V f  i vm  
qtosrvrrrr ?ft*f q w m  w?V ftsrFft 

$■ iforrH «nrS*r* {nnwn?ft
#  w m r  1 mwft
*  v n  iw fe i ir  7#  $  <rs% «m
S* <f : *flr ** i «fr

'TT WW> W  W ^  ^TT 
WV tfWft M  WQPt 

ĵpn  ̂ wtwtRT ̂  WRPŴ f̂V, ?flwnftiT 
t f w n f t f c  sH5r wn % On r t r  * i * t  
«*r * w  t <naj wwtft **pft 
% *nfiwr ft*wr£ %  f^pfrwA www 
%wif( ^ r it# F rn r%  m  ifrw w # 

Ik  mw writ
Wl$r | l *TFT 

writ vrfi % § W f  w  W w  **fnf  ̂
t  « t *  w r m w  |T I *RT 
wnft ^  ft*c  |  1 t b t  srifcw ^  
SPRIT fnSP % TR %
*W *i¥?\ JW | I WV
Tiwmr fv r n  *nrr %<F^RrvftmH 
%*farTfc*?ftq|frifr ft*forjm t o t  
^ T ^ f t R r  n$?rGfctr»P* ?rft% 
frwr m t m ft  arroSt f w w ’^ h
fijRT JWTR: TiHTfRT VT WTVt ?PW

% f w n  fa*r «wr '|f*nrr %
TOT<TF fowft

*»$ 1 v i w w f  ifoc ^etfro«nf*^%m 
*  f w g M  fapfc G  \ 9 ^  f i f t  
t j t o  v t i t a  wtrim M i»  m  wttw

*fta?r?r% *rw Tw % «u*t % v t f t  
vf& n  ft^rr \ ^  <r> «ro*r 
’m  w ^ r  t  1 s^rcr t o t  Fa^*r 

w | 7 v t e r  ^ « h  
«RsT |, winwiftrci ^  srr^ p**trf 
*rnr $ i % «rtt 
?̂»fNpT w srfw rl f i r o

<fV s r r w t  v r tv T T sr  |  1 ^  

5TN% ?PR & 3*1% 5Tcr I  I
*rcr ^  | *?»ftsR q̂ > jthf^
|  I im  ^  |  ^TcIT ^

& I % iTHtTT ^  ^ g w

TIXW ^  t  t  f a  3 1 ^  ¥̂*3
%&rrsT f w | ,  ^ T c r ^ w r R T  «fn^r 
^  51% srfin re  t ,  i t r w  t  s r r a ^
fT ^ c ft  %  f^TT * r fa w ? r e  v n w ?t

fw rr  ^rrf^ fo r  t?t 1 1 ^
3RcH apr WTOT t  I 55TR ^ r

% w t f^ r f i r  t  ? n w t  r m  %?rr

^PfffT I *TTT ^RH7 ^  I ?r?T 
3RW «ntff jffV ^ ifitnf i

«ftv m r«is  (in^rr) q^nn: 
*r gfWt r̂t fair %■ f%nr r̂an* 
f t  7

« f t m  ijfiw fiw rft :  ^ t r p t  % 
f a f f  »pTTf %  fe rr  » f t f w  ^ n f  »rw 7 
S S V t t f r * T T 5 * # l* 3 T f e * % fa * T  5R fR  

% tTR TRK  « f t r  ^ft^ft TT |tr ^F[Vt

»fV *TN #  I T̂PTT ?P89T
^  *TpraT 1 §*t 5ft»r ^T f a t V

SR ^ f  i gfasr *$t ’HTTfr
w i w  v t  U N  1 ^ r t  w n r f^ r v  

wwwt % «rn^ «pr q f^ rr  «rr% #  
m  tpf #  <R ?ft f W t  1 ^  ’S fr  m  
t  fa  jforcr % i m  F̂*r?r % sm

mimfwt, ^pw vdw  w bt, ifffRiW 
M f  ** * * m  f  nfk f t  W #
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[sft T *  W T ]
*wrfar % Hi? f̂t ft 

Tfft ̂  f3R WfPfRpft STRVftt STSRTT
f i r i W i ^ p r  

p n  t  W t  *FTC°r 3RRTT S T O R  it 
Sffcrcr &ftvR tft %fa?r ¥t, ftr<rc 
srcw fl« | fa  «nfsrss*t qffrfcr 
f w  arrar 1 * f t f a  *rfcft, ^rnst % * * m  
f a ^ w q r v r f i m i T f t f a i r T s r r  averr
1 1 fnr ^  t t  znfcr ^  ’nfh: 
stftfaw spp- q^FPP" ^  *r>ft ^ f t  ?rt 
s w r  srtw % *rw **ft % fsnrr fa«ft sr 
^  ^firfwPFr srhr fe r  f t  *r t *  *pRr 
tfrft % <rfarrct v t  jprwsrr fiw r »nrr 1 
^rnr ft»ft «nrc gfatr, s r a m  m « r^ n r  

*r*reft |  fft 3*ra?r ^nrr f W f t  1
U  hrs

TfT S«IT5r 3R3T TTjf % VtĤ FT
arr i *rf ^ fcfa *rcv t?m w *rft* fo : 
wnar fapjpr snfsr *rt $ i gwfte 
VTcrr *rr fa % wrz vrc 3

grrfrrr, *[m *ft *r 3m , 
*pBF?ft»r «ft t̂VrtTnriftx^rer *nf^
» t  *JW f> r t ,  ?^hFf MQW 3ft
3R?rr *rrff *?t Sf *g?r
facsritt f  3r? qrrts 2«rt art ^J°J *nfw 
% m v f t  n$ *frc w  m?rsr
w  rft t^r srgcf *rferr fa**r
jpr 3Prra'fs*rrfaffr<raT ^t«rr r̂sr̂  

ytr ?ra jthjjt jo t  fa sfarcr 
3ft *nr fa?Rr sn m  | «ftr <ft® 
fagjft wfar 1 1 ift «rnr tft 
>*f $ 1 tfter *m> wfMftanr ft% % 
fofr fawnc, ^ rrfw r iftr
w  ^t ffhrr $  1 fa r  stpt

fa*r*lf fr*mT«ntff%«nt»tftiifrt?
fr vtff^r $ 1 s ’rar ^  p v
* > M  *nrc ^ t  *Rft |< | 1 anm 
wfiff % * r it  v R i f t v  vrsmft t, «rr«5 
iww tr* fj^mr w?nt arff sft%, w * w ,

*rtf^ft %■ w * r  qr v$ v t f  Tt tt*t f t
-A*  ̂ *  ■ -O - - *<» ■ —«H.ft r T3RPIT WST VTVnff w  *fnc*«
«Rm *n̂ f % v w  tf gf t, fw rr wrwr 
riTTVM fqr I  ICV ^  <rt 
*$X f t  Wfift f , Ttsg; «Tf JTR

fa  fM«r
?T%pr5r ?r f  ̂  1 1 wn% w  &  
^ ^ tf^ tfc?ft ’ft irkfafft *m t^
aftt tf^TcT^«ft I *TfStTTW!f?Tr̂  
|, wn% igt 3ft ^?r f t  ^  t  

x% srrar vt pffarr | i  im  
%m &r jw r  qrff <rfh: ^
Jr |[ ?ft w i h  % fâ r $mfinRr 
vtf^r Tpft frr 1 r̂ WH ?nf? % 
mp famr f̂ wft |  ifttvnrdhr %»rwt 
jfrt ^ftvR fa?rr |  1 ^ 1# ftw 
$ v  v r  f a q r  |  f a  n w f t  f f

3ft ^  ^  vtft*nf$r «ft 1 ^
m  t  ^  ^ r  $ fa  ^  ^rw  

fair 3ftf»R 3R- nf, wsrrca ^ 
?»frf t ifa* 3ft ^  TFft n w r  

¥w vrr w  f*rr *rtr far ^  
*w  *̂TTar 3ft̂  m w ry vr ^  *f 
3TR?rr 5 wtfa f  ^ft *wr wri 
wrwr ifte^ «tt% 'r w ; ^ iv r
$HW *WT, (̂5 *ftHT *t*Ti, 3f|f?r 
*rr #»tt r̂nr fW  w  
*rnft*rf 1 ^frn*rrfa ss^tzf^ 'rw r 
|  wnr ^  f^ t  f»m 3n̂ r*ft <ft 
W H 9 TcWH$$*ft 1 fsW rw rM v  
^t %m 3nwT Ht ?twit % f a *
HftlMW »T Hifn̂ fT I

ufT 5W f?r qn€f «ift 3<rafawf w  
snwr f, 3RWT *n€f ?itv It vnSt ifWf 
% araurr 1 1 *Tnrft*r t o  
sfHwff, f*rrt ifP M f ^
W tft <re f*TTTT f^%
«r^  ^  wi% 11
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5TT5T ̂  *15 Wt I f*T %
WT*r#aft$®*nft*fr«rF*rftnrr«rr, 

f*^ *r̂ y*f¥ st v r  %
f?WT fiprr I 7^5 5% fTTT ĴT *r sT̂ ft
w f a v  ffar tit, irra «nf«n? «r% v t i t a  
v ^ rr f k r ,  ftrcr t it  fa&’f t  s r m r  % 

v* fw r «tt i fff tit f® fa w rr  
iflr mt 11

f*rrt *sr Jr q->sr̂ Tqt ^  i W f*- 
msr f̂t ^r% srifcrr ^  i <tt*$ sftatft 
-?f^Tr imfr%*r*nrtlrf9ft‘ *9^” 
«PfT 5TRTT *TT, sftspTT tit SpT-fcHT 
qn: st *rf, *ft3pn ti\ wf*r wrr ftrarr 
»r*rr i

18.05 hra.

[M r  D e p u ty -S p e a k e r  tn the Chair]

w  “$5T  ̂ Ttw” ?r trh rrrtt wst, 
fa*TRT tit *T *cft %ftx WHITT *m I 
*rh: "3% stgjptr: %■ aft r̂̂ Tcr ^Tg^r, 
f̂TPTT ^t wfsRT % fSTflffr % 33TfT°T

*rnrir w ft fc, it *?gt *ft ^  tit 
firarrw *ft fm  *ftft 11

%^fwr 3Rttt <n€f % smr% ^  
snrt ^faft sft* ^  p̂fWt * f  

|  Prnrnr f*rr̂  *tpt% t^ftnrrct, Ir |irrf) 
grorfsrar ?irnr, sftw^r *Ft 
it tZ  afft t it  $
w t %  w  sftv^gr % t t #  
%■ f *  w rt *r**ra- |  jjt ̂ ft i if *ft*£toFT 

*?> TOTFTT ^ r r  £  f o  3?T t f t  'T T #  

T$ *t »&r ft  ^tit | ,  ^ fsr^ tfiw rt^ r 
^ « P R 5 r r  a f t o r t  %
<rrfi 

fcsrcr** W R ft*tf*r 
f*r ?t ifcrr ftwr *ft $ 1

w f t o i ? t w t t f %
TOfM *m Tft t  *n& **  »

?r$ ?rffcr ?rt ^rflr vr ? m  
ifix *Tf T^nr i fcrcr *rfWrf^r r̂ t o t  

vr *ra?rf«rr, ^r% vt *ft 
^Rfffrr «r̂ irr i ?̂r *t v t w M  
** fir*rr »nrr «rr, m  t r R̂pt wf^rrf 
vt w  fiOT *rt «rr, faRRt tit wrfir*
®Tpf5T TT ITfW 5RT fw  *1W T̂,
srnrnft ?ft »rf «ft i ^  f t
«fft w v m  f̂ TT, fr> ^
^  ^ v r, ^  ^<oi ?rtr 3fR[f̂ T 
w f i «r^  f*r «r̂ rnr *î t f  i 
f*r tTT̂ fr ?t ®jtrt qtvnr f̂t 
5?r vnrrft w  jttwpw rh w  tit 
*Frfipr «pt T|t 11 aft cnwraf f»nft ^  
fiM Tftw tit, fiitarNR tit, ^rrct 
«rrwr *p>, fawre «Pt ti\
?PtftTfT «P̂ »ft ^  % 3TT̂ it 3T*T ^
^n*ft f f w t  ?t *R?n | fa  frrr
tit  ̂ «PW 5̂FTT qfiTT I «HTT
?TT*frn:  ̂ srscft lr «pt*t ^srtrr eft 
it cTnwî t frt wfiw*rr w r  *rf
# ?ft arra-ift i ij#  «r?% ?̂r *i»t 
5TT?TT sftr tit «Mdifto *rrwr * r

toT?r 113R- vm w ar «ft ss 
«ift 85 tiii ^r tit, t?r % ?r^rnr % 
*£?r f  r% *r f̂t sttt ^ qf^efJT fk tm  m  
■zwtif st^ ^tcft^r^?irfr*§pft
*rrrfT?nrraT|iirr i |fW ^ ^ f»Rnw  
f f k ^ f t # | i  q r^ ^ *H i*TW *P 

|  t̂ ?f 7?Ff?T t̂ ^?rr w t f v  
*rfir t o t  to t t  «ft ^ftjft^v ft  
gmr, ^r v  *ft «nrt w
^  «ft W  TR̂ - TT 3fT R̂Tcft |
«rnr *pj, ?^rtr rmr> 7 m
3 r m  m &mr ^ rifcirw & w  irrfa’tf 
^mrfsry, TR^finr ?rf*Knft v rfW it- 
«PT«T f t  5ft tw  *r ?TRT?mft W t «RRT *T»ft

ft #  W I I  W
Prof’P ,Brf*nirTRr ^ snRrrr vt fl' m yn 

f«p *&  ^  \
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Mr. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 
Vayalar Ravi.

Shri

SHRI VASANT SATHE: How long 
are we sitting today? There is hnlf- 
an-hour discussion today.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
half-an-hour discussion hat. been post
poned to Friday. We are silling till 
7 O’clock Mr Vayalar Ravi.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we 
are moving the motion of No-confi
dence agamst the Janata Government. 
Many people in the country may raise 
their eye-brows with a suspicion whe
ther there is any Government exist
ing today. It is difficult to say whether 
a Government exists today, if you 
look at the newspaper reports every
day. Today, you will And that many 
Ministers are burning the midnight 
oil to find out some solution to over
come the situation. I only sympa
thise with the Prime Minister for his 
pathetic condition for having to pre
side over a political party and a gov
ernment—it is not a government but 
an asylum full of political lunatics 
mongering for power and grabbing 
power. In a democracy, only a cohe
sive political party can lead the 
nation. But what is happening in 
the Janata Party is a matter of con
cern for the whole nation. Because 
they are the ruling party, whatever 
happens there is a matter of concern 
for the whole nation. If you look at 
the newspaper reports of what is 
happening in U.P., Madhya Pradesh 
f ”d evf ry State where they are rul
ing, actually they are not ruling, but 
fighting to keep the position of Chief 
Ministership and other positions. They 
know only one thing, i.e. shoot down 
the people. The Janata Party has
tion" Ji*v,nl ti0n t0 8 chaotic COndi’ ^ n’ w*lch has to be solved by the 
People themselves. The latest report

11 T6ad in the newspapers is that Shri Mohan Dharia, Shri 
vajpayee and some others—six young 
xniniateia meeting in midnight and

discussing as to who will bell the cat 
What is the reason.? They are dis
cussing the question of giving ultima
tum to the top three ‘ leaders saying, 
“Either all the three of you quit and 
hand over the power to us or you 
should join together and try 
to lead the people”. This is what 
they are discussing. Within one year 
this is the situation. They are accus
ing the Congress Party. But for 30 
years such a situation lik<* this has 
never arisen in the Congress Party 
a$ to how to rule and who will rule. 
This is the situation after one year 
in Janata Party.

More dangerous tendf"m.'n'S are 
there like the emergence of neo Hin
duism. It is not the goodne^ of Hin
duism but the chaturvarm, one sec
tion of the people suppressing another 
section. This is the dangerous trend 
in the cnuntrv—the re-emergence of 
neo Hinduism, which is against the 
interest? of the minorities and against 
the preatest achievement of Indian 
democracy, namely, secularism and 
against Harijans and scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes. This is the 
latest tendency. When Mr Sathe in 
the question hour mentioned the 
name of Akbar which was ridiculed 
in a film, Janata members resented 
it. I was not surprised because I 
know their background and past his
tory. When the RSS the para mili
tary force control the Janata Party, 
people can expect nothing else. The 
dangerous re-emergence of neo Hin
duism and chaturvama is a matter to 
be fought by all progressive sections 
in the country. If there are ntil] some 
people in the Janata Party xvh0 are 
thinking of the nation as a whole, 
they must consider this matter seriously.

We expected the Prime Minister to 
f!ght against this tendency, but he is 
helpless. So is Mr. Chandrasekhar 
today. He had become the champion 
of freedom and democr'acy, but I do 
not know where he stands today. We- 
cannot even see him in the House. 
He is busy fighting with the people
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in the party office. What is the late 
of the poor people? What is the fate 
of the students, the working class, 
the Harijans and the minorities? If 
students strike, they are told, "If you 
go on strike, the universities will be 
closed.” If the workers go on strike, 
"close the factories”. If the workers 
take out a procession, they say, “We 
will shoot you down”. For the mino
rities and Harijans, there is no pro
tection. If you go through the re
cord of this government, during the 
last two months, 300 people have 
been killed by police firing. This 
is a record in thirty years. 40 uni
versities h a v e  b e e n  closed in the last
few months. 5 Vice-Chancellors have 
been bodily lifted and thrown out. 
Someone else has been appointed as 
Vice-Chancellor by students. Let us 
take the incidents in Pantnagar, Agra 
or anywhere This is an irresponsible 
way of running the government. 
Armed forces have been let loose 
against the people to kill them. I 
quote a report from ‘India Today*.

The Report from India Today says:

“According t0 official release, 208 
rounds were fired in which 13 la
bourers were killed and another 32 
injured.”

It says that another 200 labourers are 
still missing. This is about Pantnagar. 
This is only a recent report. The at
titude is: They have taken a proces
sion, shoot them down; if the people 
have taken a procession in Agra, 
shoot them down. This is a negative 
P°licyt this is a suppressive policy. 
W e  h iiv e  b een  fig h tin g  th is  p o lic y .
Js it democracy? The Janata Party 
is saying that they are brin
ging back democrcy in this coun
try. Does democracy mean killing 
the people and suppressing the voice 
of dissent. This suppression of dis
sent with arms and ammunition is 
a dangerous tendency in a democra
tic set up. This is what has happen
ed in Pantnagar and other areas of 
the country.

Confidence in 422 
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Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, in addi
tion to killings of large number of 
people and infights inside the Party 
they are no better than anybody in 
corrupt practices. I can point out one 
instance. Mr. Mohan Dharia is sitting 
here. Mr. Mohan Dharia may ex
plain this because on December 4th, 
m the Consultative Committee, I ask
ed a question on the import of poiy- 
ster filament yarn. This Govern
ment could not give an answer so 
far. This is the item on which many 
people can earn with a margin of 
profit of 300 to 400 per cent by selling 
in the blackmarket. AH of a sud
den, before his departure to the United 
States, Mr. Mohan Dharia changed 
the policy and announced Order No. 
62. They said therein that those 
who are already holding licences, 
they can import. And he went to 
America But within 11 days, on 2nd 
September, 1977, Order No. 68 was 
issued and it stated that those who 
opened L.C. can only import and the 
rest have been closed. Naturally, the 
question has been put: How much
has been imported and what are the 
reasons’  The reason given by the 
Minister is that there are a lot of 
representations from the manufactu
rer that this import may flood the 
maikct. But they could not say what 
was the import at present in the 
market 100 MPs. have signed and 
given a memorandum demanding an 
inquiry mto the matter. But they 
could not hear about inquiry. There 
are only three people who could im
port and they could make crores of 
rupees.

T H E  M I N I S T E R  O F  C O M M E R C E  

AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
O P E R A T I O N  (S H R I  M O H A N  DHA
RIA): For your information, in this 
House T have stated that the prices 
ruling in the market were Rs. 195 
to Rs. 210. Because of the imports 
made through STC we have brought 
them down to Rs. 120 or Rs. 125, and 
nobody had been allowed to pro
fiteer. Some had taken the licences 
and we had taken adequate care and
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[Shri Mohan Dharia]
I can assure my friend, Mr. Ravi that 
v e  have never allowed anybody to 
profiteer.

(Interruptions)
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I have no 

iota of intention to say that Mr. Mohan 
Dharia is involved in it.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I have yet 
to come across a Minister who says 
that “I have allowed such and such 
people to profiteer.”

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Mr. Mohan 
■Dharia was in America when the 
Order No. 68 was issued. This is my 
comulaint because it has closed the 
import. But the reason i3 not con
vincing Because it has been closed 
and the import was less and the mar- 
ket, as the Minister said, was con
trolled by a few. But I have may own 
doubts. And that is why we demand 
an inquiry. 1 hope the Minister will 
enquire into it. To be a little more 
clear, I say that the Prime Minister’s 
office has become more important 
than at any other time. In this House 
many limes it has been spokon about 
a gentleman who controlled the 
nme M’mster’s office once upon a 

' who was called Mr. j r .  K. Dha- 
wan But a new R. K. Dhawan 
nas cor„e into the Prims Minister's 
oflice. Hr is controlling every Minis
try and the Government, interfering
l,n. ™ cr!ri ^ alr' 1 do ■** » * *  *> name anybody. But this retired ICS
officer has a bad reputation of being
an agent or liaison officer of a big
busmess house. During his period in

whose purpose*1 is *he

only in corruption, but in size also.

C M' STEpH®N: You

RAVI: I cannot

* Expunged as ordered

SHRI S. M. STEPHEN; No, no. 
This is a No-confidence motion.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Yes, it is** 
I should say. And what is the pur* 
pose? He is sitting in the Govern
ment and allocating officers. Prime 
Minister sends circulars, saying that 
those who have spent five years in 
Delhi, in the Government of India, 
should go back, pack off. Everybody 
has packed off.

AN HON. MEMBER; **

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI; Poor offi
cers have been himiliated.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN Please con
tinue. If they delete, we will fight U 
out.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: The Shah 
Commission receives complaint. They 
forward to the Ministry. At dagger 
point, every IAS officer today feels 
insecure in the country. Are you 
going to run the country like this?
I have my own doubts that about 
this, re-emergence of the officer in 
the Prime Minister’s Secretariat is 
taking the country to ruin And he 
is responsible for many corrupt prac
tices.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr. Ravi,
I will have to delete the names.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Why bu.' 
No.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: This is a 
No Confidence Motion, against the 
Council of Ministers, headed by the 
Prime Minister. What is happening 
m the Prime Minister’s Secretariat is 
a matter which is relevant in the 
discussions How can y0u delete it? 
This is a No Confidence Motion. You 
cannot delete it.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you 
are going to bring in names, you must 
give advance Intimation.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: It is a No 
Confidence Motion. This is against 
t*e Prime Minister and his Seereta-

MAY 10, 1978 Confidence in
Council of Ministers

by the Chair.
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MB. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
talk about the Secretariat; I have no 
objection; but no names.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: Unfortu
nately, Sir, this Secretariat also is 
afraid. Like during the Emergency, 
they are also afraid.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: May I ask 
you? People are talking so many 
things against Indira Gandhi. Is there 
a No Confidence Motion against her? 
You are allowing it here. How can 
you allow it? If you can allow that, 
you have to allow this. What is the 
matter of it?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: It was only 
yesterday, when there was a Calling 
Attention by Shri Samar Guha, an 
officer of the Fisheries Corporation of 
India was specifically named time and 
again; and there was nobody to say 
‘delete it.’

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: But that 
was unfortunate. But as far as I am 
concerned, I don't want any names.

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS 
(PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE): In 
this very House, on a number of 
occasions, when there was some re
ference to the Railway Administra
tion, I told the Members of the Oppo
sition: ‘‘If you attack any one of us, 
we have the right to get up in the 
House and defend ourselves. That 
particular right is not there for the 
officers. Therefore, you can refer to 
the Department; and we will enquire 
into the matter.” I was very happy 
that Members of the Opposition also 
responded to that particular request 
°f mine, and individual names were 
avoided. I would request and say 
that they can refer to the departments 
concerned. You can refer to the 
Secretariat, but the names may be 
avoided.

SHRI SAUGATA BOY: He is only 
a retired ICS officer.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: As far
as I am concerned, if you want to 
accuse any particular officer by name, 
you should give advance intimation.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: He is not 
an officer; but he is Prime Minister’s 
Secretary.

SHR C. M. STEPHEN: A clarifi
cation please. Does this prohibitory 
order apply only to the officer, or 
to anybody? Would it apply to any- 
body—-or only to the officer?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If any
defamatory statement is made—to 
anybody.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: This is 
not a defamatory statement.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Monster, 
this and that...

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I never 
said he was a monster.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: This is 
not a defamatory statement. What is 
the defamatory part of the statement?

SHRi VAYALAR RAVI: I only said 
he is emerging like a monster. Here 
is a Government circular from the 
Finance Ministry, relating to the pub- 
lice sector, wide No. QL/016/77 dated 
I5th June, 1977. It states that the 
public seeor should be given pre
ference. There was a tender being 
quoted by the FEDO. I am the pre
sident of the Union. I am worried 
about my employees. I have to pro
test their employment. FEDO has- 
been quoting ior Mr. Sikandar Bakht’s 
department, the most notorious, cor
rupt department called DGS&D. 
Everyone knows. There is a private 
competitor, Messrs Simon Carves 
Ltd.; and the tender has been opened. 
Both have been negotiated, r do not 
want to go into details. All details 
are with me. This Simon Carves 
have been given three chances. Their 
offer should have been rejected first 
because they did not give technical 
data and technical guarantee. The 
technical guarantee was demanded by 
the department, in regard to purity
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and producing capacity, as well as 
one per cent penalty of the contract. 
There is a penalty clause. This Simon 
Carves did not agree to any of these. 
Therefore, naturally, it was to be 
rejected They asked the Simons to 
give this offer again. The Simons 
agreed when they knew that they 
were going to get the contract. The 
FEDO agreed for the same amount. 
What is the difference? The Simons 
quoted Rs. 1 05 cr ores' the FEDO 
quoted Rs 1 07 crores. Yet the FEDO 
said. “We will come to 1 5 croies.”

In the meanwhile, the Minister of 
Petroleum, Mr. H. N Bahuguna, sent 
a letter on 5th March to Mr Sikandar 
Bakht to have a talk and negotiation. 
Mr. Sikandar Bakht kept silent After 
taking a decision, he sent a letter to 
Mr. Bahuguna on 19th April saying,
“I am sorry, I have already taken a 
decision” Why? The Simons has 
given some letter, some cover, some
thing to the Minister. What was in 
the cover I do not know. It is for Mr. 
Sikandar Bakht to sav Is this not 
a corrupt practice’  It is a blatant 
favour shown to a private concern 
against a competent public spctor 
concern. Is it not a corrupt practice?
Of course, the public sector concern 
cannot handle the black money where
as a private sector can This black 
money passed through, i do not 
know how much

There is another case. There was 
a  raid in Kerala, in Malakara Ashram. 
After we read it, we came to know 
of such an Ashram. Wo did not know 
Mr Stephen does not know; Mr. 
George does not know aboul the 
tence of such an Ashrair It happen
ed on 8th June, 1977. We camp to 
know afterwards The Finance Min
ister, Mr II M Patel, sent the then 
Director of Enfotcement, Mr S B. 
Jain, on 10th June. 1977, within 24 
hours, or so, after the raid to Tri
vandrum to enquire what happened, 
what was the harassment. Did such 
a thing happen at any time in this 
Ministry or in this country that within
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24 hours or so such a senior officer 
was sent there. The raid seized Rs.
11 million which was entrusted to the 
Income Tax authorities according to 
law The officer who conducted the 
raid has been transferred and sent 
back to his Department. The poor 
fellow is in jittery The Member. 
CBDT, Shri K Srinivasan, has been 
sent within three weeks to Cochin.

The Minister himself replied tomo 
saying that an oral trust had been 
formed A trust has been formed 
orallv It has been dictated by Shri 
Srinivasan himself. This is what it 
says:

"Thi> Finance Minister desired 
that a senior officer from the CBDT 

should visit Kerala and look into 
the matter quickly..
It is so important It further says:

“Accordingly, Shri K. Srinr’asan, 
Memher CBDT went to Ernakultm 
once and discussed the case with 
Dr. llajendra Nanavati and Dr. 
Vimala Haravu, two of the disci
ples of Shn, Padmnnanbha Menon 
on 10.7.77"

They took a decision and returned 
the money on the plea that it was a 
trust formed orally

There are so many cases to quote 
But there is n<j time. There is in
fighting; they have been following 
corrupt practices. They are no less 
than anybody. About the price rise, 
I do not want to say much at the 
moment.

There are many scandals. I wish 
the Prime Minister, Mr. Morarji 
Desai, with all his preachings of Gan- 
dhian philosophy, should have come 
forward and taken action against ihe 
Ministers not only here but in the 
States. You know about Bihar. I 
have read many things. Mr. Shyam- 
nandan Mishra may disagree or agree 
with me. There are many scandals
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about Ministers. I do not want to 
take their names. I do not want to 
say much on that. I appeal to the 
morality of the Prime Minister or 
his moral conscience ag to what 

action he has taken. Why can't he 
take action against these people? One 
gentleman who gave appommcnt to 
two ladies at a time and both of them 
came at the same time and clashed 
at the corridor of the Secretariat and, 
a* you may have heard, one Minister 
was so anxious to visit the rescue 
home, the shelter home, o f gnls sit 
night, no action has been taken. 
Thoy aie htill the Ministers in the 
Janata Government. W heie is the 
m onl conscience of the Prime Minis
ter who nives sermons to the Mem
bers of Pailiament? He should have 
the courage t0 dismiss them from the 

•Janata Paity.

Lastly, oboul the foreign policy, 
Mr. Vajpa> ee said about genuine non- 
alignment What does it mean? Does 
it mean that the policy of non-align
ment o£ the previous Government 
was not genuine? With whom? With 
Soviet Union? All this is because of 
the old prejudices, the childhood 
training of the Jana Sangh and the 
anti-Sovietism of Mr. Vajpayee that 
they are projecting as their genuine 
non-alignment. What is happening? 
These people are to become the very 
friends of China. When? Afiur 
Nixon visited China Because 
we know that these people 
cried for the blood of Krishna 
Menon, poor Krishna Menon, v/ho 
was one o f the architects of In Ua’s 
foreign policy. They wanted to hang 
him, to dismiss him, because he had 
said Hindi Chtni bhai bhai. It is the 
cmmdc people, in order to isolate the 
Soviet Union in world politics and 
from Asian politics, started talking of 
friendship with China—-the axis 
through Pindi to Peking and keep 
India out of Asian politics. They will 
agree that it is not India that went to 
the Soviet Union, it is the Soviet Union 
which stood by India on the issue of

Kashmir, on the issue of the Bangla
desh war. How can you call it align
ment? It was only help from a friend
ly country. And yet you are mal
igning the Soviet Union saying that 
India was aligned with the Soviet 
Union. It is a wrong concept, it is 
against the whole concept of non- 
alignment.

Mr. Vajpayee, the Foreign Minis
ter, has embarked upon a dangerous 
course. We have become good irie.ids 
o f  our neighbours How? He has 
agreed with Pakistan to reopen the 
Kashmir issue, which is a dangerous 
thing. He agreed to give the entire 
water to Bangladesh, and he is a good 
boy I is dangerous to allow Nepal 
to have access to our ports, as that 
will lead to a demand for a corridor. 
Tins is more dangerous than any
thing else.

So, I believe this Government has 
completely failed to fulfil the promi
ses given to the people. They have 
disappointed the people and they are 
paving the way for a tendency to aiise 
in this country which can lead ulti
mately to a bloody take-over by the 
armed forces, which is against de
mocracy.

PROF. P. Q MAVALANKAR 
(Gjndhmufiai) 1 must say at the 
outset that in my experience of the 
Iasi six years, 1 have never seen a 
no confidence motion being brought 
to such an anticlimax. I do not re
member in this very House in the 
l<u»t Parliament a motion of no con
fidence being debated for more than 
one clay. H was a continuous all air 
ioi 8 to 11 hours. Everybody was 
sitting in the House, the yallciic’S 
w eie packed and everybody took it 
seriously. But I do not blame the 
Government. The opposition was for 
the first time, taken by surprise. The 
P> me said th.it it il was a
no con >den'« motion, it must be done 
tod ly 1 m  u>oO right now and that 
too; 1.bfm by surprise. They said 
they were not ready. If the opposi-
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tion says that it is not ready lor a no 
confidence motion, why did they 
bring it?

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: On a point 
of order. Mr. Stephen did not say 
that we were not ready. He only 
said that it had to be discussed and 
finalised.

PROF. P G. MAVALANKAR: It I 
were m the opposition, I would not 
have waited tili 2 O’Clock I would 
have said “ I am ready right now, go 
on. I am ready with the attack” . 
But of course, they were only want
ing to have some kind of a no con
fidence motion

But with all th'.s I say that this is 
an important debate I lake it to be 
a serious affair But this motion, un
fortunately, has come rather too 
early not only because it has come 
up today instead of Saturda> The
time has not yet liecome ripe for 
deciding matters on a couple of by- 
election results After all, by-elec- 
tion results generally go against the 
Government o f the day.

SHRI M SATYANARAYANA RAO 
(Kanmnagar)- No, no.

PROF P G. MAVALANKAR. That 
is Ihe experience of all parliamentary 
democracies because Governments 
generally are on the defensive, and
they do not naturally spend all the 
time, energy and effort on by-elec
tions Of courso there are certain 
prestigious by-elections, and perhaps 
Mr. Rao is right that Azomgarh was 
one such prestigious seat. I take it 
as a pointer, but I hope my friends 
in the opposition do not take these 
few and paltry by-election results as 
sufficient for a no confidence in the 
entire affairs of the Janata Party 
Government.

I oppose this censure motion for 
the simple reason that I support the 
Janata Party Government on many 
points and I do so on merits. I am

vigorously independent, and the 
Leader of the Opposition will bear 
me out that only yesterday I opposed 
the Government tooth and nail on 
their Bill making khadi into nonsense. 
But, alter all when you want to 
oppose, you must have at least sizable 
material. Then the attack becomes 
more imperative more important.

There is another interesting and 
significant event which I notice After 
being abroad for two weeks to attend 
a Parliamentary Conference to re
present this Parliament when I came 
back, I discoveied that not only my 
Division No >vas changed but I am 
slightly sh'fted towards the opposi
tion. From the side of the ruling 
party, I have gone nearer to the op- 
posi'ion as per the seat allotment 
made by the hon’ble Speaker.

Now Sir. what could forget the 
things, that happened in the 10 months 
oi the emergency? I was listening to 
my friends of the Congress Party. I 
can undeistand their repentenre, and 
1 want them to repent for whatever 
they did during the emergency. But 
in this very short and dark period of 
more than a year and a half what 
exactly they did, they are now say
ing that it should noi be done!

The Janata Government thank God. 
have not started with the vices of the 
Congress Government of those days. 
The Janata Government have not 
said to the members of the press 
g tilery not to print the speeches o f 
the opposition and critical members. 
Tocidy the press is fiee to print either 
my entire speech or not to print a 
line. They can print only what the 
Government says, or only what the 
opposition says or both. In a sense 
■we should not be bothered about that. 
After all, we are not speaking here 
for mere publicity. We speak here 
because we are the voice and the 
conscience of the people.
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Could anyone forget the emergency 
era? Certainly I have not forgotten 
it and my friends of the Janata Party 
have not forgotten that era. My 
friends were either in jail or they 
were often boycotting the proceedings 
here. I had the good fortune, or bad 
fortune—I think the good fortune— 
of being alone and fighting the entire 
majority, which is now converted 
into a minority in the opposition. Now 
when they talk of the democracy 
freedom and all the rest of it, have 
we forgotten, has the nation forgotten 
the dark days of the emergency? Not 
even the entire waters of the Indian 
Ocean the Arabian Sea and the Bay 
of Bengal can wash and clean their 
dirty and guilty hands and grotesque 
methods and techniques which they 
employed to make the whole country 
a prison!

New they want to judge us and 
particularly, the new Government, 
only on th? basis of the results of 13 
months I would say that 13 months 
is long enough time to behave but it 
is not long enogh time to misbehave. 
Therefore, give us and them more 
time. 1 als>o say that the few bye- 
elections are not the pointers and they 
cannot give the portrait of a whole 
scene.

Having said that, I must say in all 
humility but with equal firmness that 
this debate has one important lesson 
for my friends of the Janata Govern
ment. This debate has brought some 
red signals for the Janata Govern
ment, if they want to see. It is not 
yet red, as the opposition would like, 
but the red signals are on the horizon. 
Shall we not take lessons even from 
what happened to Smt. Indira Gandhi? 
I would request our friends to please 
learn from the lessons of history. 
Have we also not an obligation to 
learn from the lessons of the past 13 
months’ history? There is that obliga
tion. And why do I say that? I say 
this because, in my judgement, the 
credibility and credit of the Janata 
Governments, particularly at the State 
level, are rapidly being eroded and

corroded and if it goes on for a long 
enough time, not four or five years 
but another year, fhen perhaps we 
will all be finished.

I feel particularly sad because I see 
no alternative for India today. We 
m India today, unfortunately, are in 
a situation of a gathering political 
vacuum. And if that political vacuum 
is widening there, who will take 
place in that vacuum. I am not 
bothered whether this party 0r that 
party comes into power, but I want 
some party to come into power and 
run the country efficiently and 
democratically and well. But I do 
not see anybody to fill this vacuum. 
If that is the position, then I would 
say that the challenge today to my 
friends of the Janata Government is 
even greater than the challenge that 
they and we all faced during the 
emergency. Because, during the 
emergency they were the alternative 
and we were supporting them, the 
people of India were supporting them. 
Todray when they are in power, the 
alternative unfortunately has all gone 
away into various divisions. Since 
the alternative is missing, therefore,, 
the danger is far greater.

While concluding, I want to make 
a few small but significant points. 
One thing is that the Janata Party 
must remember that so much was 
gained dramatically overnight thanks 
to the people of India, the only Gods, 
the only masters in a democracy that 
are available in this great country of 
ours. They brought us to power—I 
do not mean myself—they brought us 
here at least, they brought democracy 
to this House and they brought free
dom to this country. They brought 
you to power. But, please remember, 
what we have gained together, 
dramatically, massively, substantially, 
so well, I am sorry to say that so 
much of it is already spent out.



Therefore, the Janata Party and the 
Janata Government must now turn 
their negative victory of March 1977 
into a positive gain, if they want their 
credibility to be restored. That is 
one point I want to make.
If they do that, then I am sure that 
they will realise that an hour of mi
nor triumph of Congress (I) must 
now become a long day of major and 
earnest interospection for the Janata 
Party and Janata Government

Finally, Mr. Deputy Speaker, the 
Janata Party’s cohesion can take some 
time, more time. I quite understand 
that. I am sympathetic about it. No 
new party can become united within 
13 months. But. surely, the Janata 
Government must function unitedly, 
effectively, competently and efficient
ly, becau°e, whv should a nation to
lerate an inefficient and a loosely 
hold Government.’ Therefore, the na
tion expects a lot from my friends of 
■the Ruling Party and the Government. 
First of all, the nation demands that 
personal ambitions be buried for i.1l 
times to come. Secondly, the nation 
expects that anyone who is old and 
slow and out of date must make a 
way for younger and fresher people 
And, thirdly, it expects that the basic 
functions of a Government must al
ways be remembered first and last 
and that these functions are sincerely 
and surely performed.

If that is so, then I will conclude 
by saying that the 13 months of Ja
nata Party’s rule is undoubtedly supe
rior to the 19 months of emergency 
rule of the Congress. But when I 
say that I have to give a warning that 
if you go on merely clapping and not 
doing anything, then the challenge 
that you have got today and the op
portunity that you have got will be 
lost. I am glad that the hon. Prime 
Minister has come to hear my last 
sentences. I respect him for his inte
grity and for his firmness. He Is one 
o f the old young men or a young old 
man, I would say! I want the Govern
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ment to act unitedly and confidental- 
ly. If there is no competent man, 
no efficient man, no expert in his Min
istry, why should he not be able to 
throw out those people and have bet
ter people from his own party; they 
are available. He must show some 
courage; he must show some unity. 
If that happens then the danger of 
centralism, authoritarianism, arbitra
riness, indeed the danger of “ one- 
womanship” will never come again! 
The danger is there But if you do 
not spare oil solid and sincere efforts, 
then the danger will not come. I 
hope you all and I jointly—and. I 
trust, the people of India are sup
porting us—will see to it that we will 
come oui of the woods and make 
India a strong, prosperous, united, 
democratic, socialist and peculiar 
country.

SHRI Y ASH WANT BOROLE (Jal- 
gaon)- Mr Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I have 
been very attentive from thp begin
ning to listen to the speeches of woth 
sides as well as from Independents 
who have a bettei opportunity to ex
press themselves. The censure mo
tion, as has been stated by the Leader 
of the Opposition, is brought on the 
Floor of this House because nothing 
is good in the Government. That is 
what he wants to say. Ilere, I may 
submit that the very essence of demo
cracy is set at naught by such things. 
What is after all democracy? It is a 
Government by a discussion. Whut is 
a discussion? A discussion is which 
is good and which is bad. That bad 
is to be eliminated and that good is to 
be taken, and from this perspective 
if a discussion proceeds on the Floor 
of the House, then alone we can say 
that we are functioning in India by a 
democratic process. Otherwise, it is 
not possible.

If we view the things from prejudl
cial point o f view alone, if we do not 
evaluate thing on its merit alone, 
then, naturally, it will lead to the in
ferences which are unwarranted from 
the factual position thereof. This is 
always the matter.
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Mr. Banatwalla, the hon. Member 
had made a statement on the Floor of 
this House just now to which our be
loved Prime Minister had already 
replied. He did not listen to it. But 
what is going t0 be the reaction cut- 
side if such a statement goes and is 
not challenged? If all the temples 
are to be regained where there are 
mosques, what will be the repercus
sion of this particular statement out
side the House? It will bo hazardous, 
it will be beyond our comprehension. 
Whether it will lead to distortion of 
the harmony between various com
munities or not, you can judge it very 
well. Such a statement needs to be 
avoided. So, in a democracy, while 
functioning one has to be extremely 
guarded -estricting himself to the iac
tual position which is in the further
ance of the national interest. That 
alone shall bp the criterion. It is not 
a question of whether we are m 
power or you are in the Opposition 
Why we all are here is the important 
thing. Here is India today after 30 
years of independent rule. What 
have we achieved? We all know it. 
we need not speak about it even at 
this juncture. But I would ask: are 
you going to learn a lesson out of it’  
Should the ruling party here go on 
criticising the excesses o f Emergency? 
Should the Opposition, which has pre
sently the chance to oppose, only cri
ticise the ruling party? There should 
be a give-and-take in thp real sense. 
Unless we adopt this procedure, there 
shall never be any useful discussion 
leading to the democratic way o f life.

My hon. friend, Mr Vayalar Ravi, 
is not here. He went to the extent 
o f criticising certain acts. I do not 
say that we are immune. Wo are not 
infallible. Mistakes are committed, 
and it is the duty of the Members to 
bring out the mistakes, whether they 
are committed from this side or from 
that side. To bring out corruption, we 
can all severely attack. There is no 
question about it. But is this the wav 
that Indiraji should say and the lea
ders also should support—here is the 
External Affairs Minister who is out

to sell the nation, everything is being 
destroyed, the industrial development, 
the agricultural advancement, the cul
tural advancement, whatever has 
done, is being destroyed?

Indiraji is making statements every
where. Let these statements be o i t i-  
cally examined. I will invite the at
tention of the hon. Members, Shri 
Sathe as well as Shri Stephen, to 
tins. I earnestly appeal to them: let 
Us examine voiy critically each and 
every statement that has been made 
by Indiraji durmg the last aix months 
or nine months. I may say for u>ur 
information that I have critically not
ed al] these statements. These state
ments are bold lies. Can you justify 
these statements on the flooi of this 
House? You will never be able to 
do it, under no circumstances. Is this 
the democratic way of functioning and 
that too by an ex-Prime Minister of 
India? Still you want to fall in line 
with it. That is the real danger to 
democracy. So, think over it *or a 
while. What is going to be g ' '  *ed by 
this? It is s.iid that censu motion 
is our democratic right and we in our 
P'irty functioning must have it. If 
you believe m that it is allright But 
do these persons believe in the demo- 
ciatic functioning of their own Paity? 
They do not Let us ask Mr. Stephen 
who is here: ‘Do you believe m inter
nal party democracy? Do you act de
mocratically in that way?’ The 
answer obviouslv is ‘no’ ; it cannot be 
otherwise. There are no delibera
tions, there is no exchange of thoughts, 
there is no thinking on the various 
points This is the state of aff urs. 
Therefore, their bringing in a censure 
motion and condemning the present 
Government on certain points—thit 
too on poii ts which are good—takes 
away the whole force and importance 
of the censui e motion. Then should 
be certain grounds which are capable 
of being tested by reason and logic, 
which are based on the factual posi
tion. But I have not found any such 
thing in the whole of this discussion 
because all these points have been



[Shri Yashwant Bordle] 
debated on the floor of the House for 
long. Is the Janata Party against the 
Harijans? I ask you to make an 
honest statement. Did not Shri Charan 
Singh abstain, from giving the 
statistics in the two or four discussions 
that preceded? It was only when the 
question has been put that he has 
stated that ‘Harijans’ are 15 per cent, 
population and attacks 1 per cent. It 
is not of his own volition. He made 
a statement positively on the floor of 
the House, ‘I deliberately abstain my
self from giving this figure because it 
will mislead the members ’ He did 
not want to do that and that is why 
he has deliberately with-held them 
But when a question has been put, he 
has been forced to give out and put it 
before the House. But are you going 
to make a capital out of that? Was it 
in that perspective that the Home 
Minister made this particular state
ment on the floor of this House? It 
was not certainly like that. But we 
dropped the reference to the whole 
context of the matter and whatever 
has been there was put forth in such 
a fashion that it was really a dis
appreciation of the matters that were 
proceeding on the floor of the House.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, the Janata 
Party’s outlook towards the Harijans 
is obviously clear. There will be no 
two opinions on it, I may say There 
will be no two opinions within party 
on the educational policies, on the in
dustrial policies, on the agricultural 
policies as well as our outlook to
wards the down-trodden and the low
est on the ladder. This will be seen
from the economic policies, from
the industrial policies, from
the agricultural policies but
still there is no appreciation. What I 
say is: if it is wrong, then point it out 
then and there. What is the good of 
talking only? Is it that we want to 
dose the universities and the colleges?
Is it not what is being sought to be 
painted? It is like that. Don’t you 
feel that the highly-trained persons 
numbering thousands, disappointed 
souls, who are wandering here and
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there without any work—for than a 
fresh educational policy has been 
made out which will give an useful 
outlet to all these energies which are 
being wasted? Will it be wrong? It 
cannot be any way wrong.

Then it is stated: why these inquiry 
commissions are going on? This is 
vindictively done. This is a farce. 
This is a vicious act. This is a mala 
fide act.’ Do you mean to say that a 
person m charge should have a li
cence? Im Mr. Vayalar Ravi wants to 
point out certain things, we take it, 
that Mr. Vayalar Ravi wants it from 
a particular point. If these Commis
sions are appointed—for what pur
pose are they appointed? They are 
only fact-finding commissions, fhat 
too, as to what has happened? Don’t 
you want to gather the facts toge
ther, based on sound evidence? Why 
are you opposed to it? What objec
tion can there be if a number of com
missions are working and if the true 
facts are brought out m the proper 
manner and then this hon House can 
consider it from all aspects of the 
matter? Even the Shah Commission’s 
report when presented on the floor of 
the House—we can consider it calmly 
and coolly. Why do you become so 
anxious in the beginning itself say- 
ing, ‘This is vindictive’. What is vin
dictive? If a person has over-reached 
in his own right, exceeded in his own 
right, has subdued and violated the 
democratic processes and constitutio
nal provisions and guarantees, should 
it not be inquired into? Why should 
it not be inquired into? Is there any 
answer from the Leader of the Oppo
sition as to why these Commissions 
should not be there when thousands 
and lakhs of people were in jail for 18 
months, when there were excesses 
committed violating the dignity of the 
man and inhuman actions were taken? 
Don’t you want to say that nothing 
should be inquired into? Why make 
it as attacks on Harijans, off and on? 
Do you mean to say that this govern
ment is sponsoring the attack? I say 
that the censure motion is definitely 
in line with our friend Mr. Lakkappa*s



modus operandi to connect every sub
ject matter to his line o f thinking and 
malign the government. I say this 
nonsensical censure motion also is in 
line with that. The present troubles 
which have arisen in the country, 
whether in the student world, whe
ther in industrial labour unrest 01 
whether it is the atrocities on Hari
jans, have you applied your mind, to 
go deeply, where they are and how 
they are taking place and in what 
manner they are taking place? Think 
o f  that for a while and you will find 
that it is the violation of these demo- 
cratic norms which have been carried 
by the Opposition themselves, that 
had made the root cause and not the 
Janata Party Government functioning 
in office.

Finally, I may conclude here—on 
the censure motion our Prime Minis
ter who has been straight forward has 
said that we shall also thereby stand 
united. But this very sentence has 
been taken in a very different pers
pective. W e are definitely united 
here. I do see that there can be 
difference of opinion where there is 
a discussion. But after deliberation, 
the one conclusion which has been 
reached is an accepted conclusion. 
There may be competitiveness in hav
ing an office. That is the very con
cept o f democratic functioning o f the 
party. It is not one voice which will 
dictate the whole thing, as had been 
done in 19 months o f emergency. The 
emergency was proclaimed which was 
calmly and quietly tolerated by our 
friends sitting on the other side. When 
they knew well that it is a matter 
which must be opposed, they were not 
in a position to oppose. None was in
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a position to oppose. The tongue of 
60 crores was tied down. There was 
fear all along. But Indiraji says we 
are under fear to-day. It is all a para
doxical statement. Kindly leave the 
paradoxical statement, come to the 
realities and assess them properly. 
Blame you may put on the Govern
ment, blame you may put on the Ja
nata Party, but let us see that we 
make a common effort for the ad
vancement o f the nation and uplift o f 
the down trodden.

SHRI ASOKE KRISHNA DUTT 
(Dum Dum): Being a member of the 
Janata Party I have profound faith 
in democracy and in democratic insti
tutions. As such I feel that the Op
position lias a very important role to 
play in democracy. As such I was 
looking forward to a very forceful 
and effective speech by the mover of 
this Motion, my esteemed friend— 
Mr. Stephen.

The leader of the Opposition, how
ever, is a very good speaker, as we 
all know. But to-day he was most 
un-impressive. He was hesitating and 
he was indecisive. Not that, he has 
been indecisive to-day but for the lost 
three or four years he has been very 
indecisive.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- I think 
we may finish with your speech to
day.

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: No,
no. may continue to-morrow.

19 hrs.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
May, 11,1978 'Vaisakha 21, 1900 (Saka)
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